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SEE STORY ON PAGE !
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Alimony Plea Filed By
Wife Of Jim Brown
OLiEVE·LANID - The Ex-Wife
of former pro football star Jim
Brown asked a di vorce court
in Cleveland Wedn esday for a
minimum of $45.600 a year from
h er fo rm er husband , now turned
movie actor .
Sue Brown's attorney, Julian
Cr.-hen, said Brown had not paid
an y temporary alimony or support for the couple's three childr en since a jud ge gra nted her
a divorce .Tan . 3.
:i\Irs_ 1Brown testified that
!Brown, . an Ali·'Pro running back
for tJHe Cleveland Browu,o;, earned
ne arly $1&1.000 in 1970 and that
in 1968 -he earned $3Boli,OOO. She
told the court that he has been
in two movi es so far this year
anct has earned at least $136 ,000.
Tltroug:h b~r attorney, Mrs.
Brown asked the court to grant
her $30 ,000 a year in alimony
plus. $1·5,').()() a year for the coup:e's
three children. In addition , she
requested funds to cover edu-·
cational and medkal costs of
the cohildren , plus money to pay
off the mortga.g e on a $4Q,OOO
condominium.
Judge John L. Maxwell said he
would make an award in the C·ase
later this mon t.h.
Neither Brown nor attorneys
representing him were present
in the courtroom .

Harlem Assemblyman
Sentenced To 3 Months
Black Harlem
As~mblymal\
Hulan Jack has been ~ntenced to
three months in prison and fined
$3 ,000 for his conviction on a
cons piracy charge.
Jack, 6:>. lost his post as borough president of Manhattan in
1960 after being convicted on a
conflict of interest charge for
whi ('h he received a suspended
sentence . At the time, Jack was
the highest black city official in
the country. Jack was convicted
Apl'il 2-l of conspiring with four
codefendants to force Harlem supermarkets to buy certain brandname prcducts handled by Ja<:k'a
fublia relationa firm. . : ...-llil~

THE JOY OF GRADUATION
The joy of graduation Is expressed in · the countenance of Sarah
Paul who was graduated from ·Hillsborough High School Wednesday
evening at Curtis Hixon Auditorium. Sarah is the daughter of Mrs~
J,lz1.1e Moten of E. Lake Avenue.-C\Iore pictures of graduates Tues•
day).

Bethune Students Win Honors
DA YTONIA B1IDACH
Two
IBethune-Cookman C<>llege studen ts won t<w honors in a national
Creative Writing Contest sponsored by Reader's Digest Fotmdation and United Neg·r o College
Fund. There were 3311 entries
submitted in competition, that
ln.cluded 29 essays, 19 short
elori!)s and 28:i 'poems.
~anc¥

-:Milliken FaLakaa, a

iOp·

homore Reli gion and Philosophy
major from Da ytona Beach won
second prize in the amount ol
$33 for a poem entitled "Poem I"
in the poetry contest. Rita Tyson
Seate, a junior English major
from Tampa, was given a cita·
tlon of ho.norable mention In the
poetry area . fur hei- «iglinill

·~When Happy Went Home>• :•··-•;

PACE TWO
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Pelice Solve 13 Burglaries With
Arrest At Sentinel's Door
Major John Salla of the Hillsborough County Sheriff's Office
.said Thursday morning · that 13
daytime burglaries in the Carrollwood, Eastwood and Lutz areas,
es well as some in the city limits,
were solved with the Tuesday
afternoon arrest of 22 year old
Charles Le:n Dorsey.
Dorsey was arrested by a city
policeman after an alert w as
issued by the sheriff's office on
his 1%3 Valiant. The pickup was
ordered after a witness told · police that Dorsey was seen leaving
e Carrollwood house.
Offic.er J . Sollazzo arrested the
suspect in front of the Florida
Sentinel plant after the car was
foll:Jwed from Interstate 4 a n d
Heward Avenue .
The young man offered no reCHARLES DORSEY
sistance as he was apprehended,
llandcuffed and placed in a pa- Dorsey's home at 2415 15th Avetrol car wheTe Sollazzo held him nue. With the consent of his young
until back-up units arrived.·. wife, the officers removed a
A search of the inside of the
truckload of goods from the Ybor
car revealed a quantity of cocaine, City house. The total amount of
found inside a camera case , a stolen property _recovered · w a s
baggie of marijuana, and a large estimated at $7;000.
.e mount of narcotic paraphernalia .
Dorsey's police record dates
The policemen were -ab:JUt to back to 1967 when he was 17
check the . trunk of the car - but years old. Since that time he
could not locate the keys . They has been picked up for vagran·
were finall~ found in the seat of cy, disturbance, resisting aa:rest,
the patrol car where the hand- masturbating in public, worth·
cuffed Dorsey had hid them.
less check; attempted armed rob·
When the trunk of the · vehicle
was opened a large amount of bery and the Tuesday' afternoo-n
e;tolen. property was located, some charges of breaking and entering,
of which the officers were able . grand larceny, possession of coto identify from recent burg- caine, possession · of marijuana
and possession of narcotic paraJames.
Major Salla said other stolen phernalia. He is being held in the
merchandise was recovered from county jail under a $17,500 bond.

Wo11en (laitn Police '.Hostile'
Duriag _Shooting .lltvestigation
.

.. A constant cry of law enforcers,
-especially' in the black community, is that the people will not get
involved. and. come to the assistance of policemen. The Sentinel
was contacted this week by a
woman who did come forward
and claimei:l that one of the police · officers inv_estigating a shooting Friday night wa~s very "hos..
tile and nasty."
··Mn. Betty J. Wilson, 2906 22nd
Street, said she called the police
to · investigate a shooting at Charlie's Place; 2907 22nd Street, in. volving Charles Baker, 33, 2719
8lst Street and Dub Kellam, 39,
2905 - 22nd Street. The two men
were arg\iing outside the tavern
and B11ker walked inside. As he
was leaviJli the place Kellam
fired at lshn with a shotgun. Bak·
e·r , wh. had a gun on him at the
time hnmediately returned fire
ll!nd hit Kellam in the !Ptomaoh. A
man . who lives in the neighborhood, Seba Watson, was hit in
the - head. with stray shotgun pellets. Kellam was taken to Tam·
pa GeneTal H'Jspital where · he is
listed in fair condition.
Mrs. Wilson said she heard
the- shots and thought the right
thing to do was to call the police. In a neighborhood like hers,
~She Nid, you think they are right
In vour house and the chances
ot .getting hit by a stray bullet
are great.
When the police arrived on the
acene, one offi<'er asked Mrs.
wnson If someone was hurt. She
JlOinttod ot:'. •:rops of blood and
eaid undoubt';!dly someone was
burt. Mrs. Wil110n said the officer
profanely said she could have cut
her finger and did that ( t h e
bleeding) . She also said the officer threatened to ta~e her to
'ail and added that he chose to
'f you want a Home for $200
rlowa - Paymts. as low as $67

Per Month.

her job by phoning the

Robbed Of
Food Stamps

·Sheriff's Community Relations Bureau

The police received a report of
a theft of f{)od stamps frc.m a
forty-five year old man Friday.
Ernest Rice, 1'208 Kay St ., told
offic~rs that he was on t h e
northeast corner of Central and
Kay St. when an unidentified person( s) hit him over the head with
an unknown object and took $24
worth of fo:Jd stamps and $3 in
cash and fled.
Also reported was a break-in
Tuesday llight at 945 7th Avenue.
Ronald Bagley, 23, told police
that someone slipped the lock on
the rear door, entered his apart·
ment and removed his stereo with
two speakers an d fled unobserved.

Black To Seek Demo
Nod For Sheriff
A,'f!HiEtNS, Ga . A black law
enforcement officer, 1\'f.ack Sewell,
has announced that he will oJl(POSe
Sheriff Tommy Huff of Clarke
County in the Democ·r atic primary election Aug. 8.
Sewell, 3;3, is the first Mack
to seek the p.osdion of Sheriff
in Clarke Couoty.
" I am black, but I see no color
in law enfOrcement," he said
h1 a - statement. ''·I believe tJhe
j>oop.le, black or wtlite, know me
and tru.st me a.s a law enforcement officer."
IHe is a six~yea·r veteran oi tJhe
U .S. A·r my Orimin·a l Investiga·
tion Divi&ioo, and was named
this year as tJhe A~ens Jaycee
y01mg man of the ye-ar.

-4-CUT RATE PLUMBING

SOL'S TRADDIG POST
NV-TUBS ' $18.00
TOILET SEATS $1.95
SINKS & CABINETS
WATER HEATERS
1fASH BASINS,
WALL CABINETS
l82l E. · BROADWAY
PHONE 243-2411
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By SGT. ARI\IE MYERS
CRIMIANL INCENDIARISM
severe sentence on · one Wlhose
What I have to sa.y on tJhe sub- guilt has not been absolutely
ject of Incendiarism is based on p~· ove n . The establishment of the
materi al study compiled by Cam·
motive is not absolutely necesille Faris Hoyek, who hold6 a
sary for the prosecutnon.
degree from The American UniThe general underlying motives
versity of Beirut and the French that insure the commission and
Sc•hool o-f Law at Beirut Le- this crime naturally vary, but
banon. In research stuuies' con- the most common may h 2 said
cerning fires, statistics S!how a to be de sire to defraud t.he in relatively large numher of cases
surer, vengeance, jealou ~y, proin which the causes and motives fit s, credit, van.ity, and revenge ~
of fire are unknown or not de- Th ere are, however, many oH1er
nJ otives for committing ar son,
finitely determined.
Without exaggeration one may su<:•h as concealing crimes, dessay that many of these cases are
tmy.ing the evidence of Hnother
of incendiary origin a nd that
crime, preventing verification ol
t-he criminals responsible for
a t-heft, abuse o{ confidence, crit.hem escape justice, perh a,ps, be- · minal n egligence, an•l ma·ny
· cause even if they are su s pect~ others . Arson . is the most difed of being incendiaries, they -ficult o.f crimes . from the viewpolin·t of the inves,tigatoT,. ·I n
succeed · in gai ning acquittal throu.d insuff.ident evidence a~ahlst
most cases , the fire wm have
them . The Cl'ime · of deliberate dest-royed all traces of the arson,
incendiarism is, without a doubt, so that the prosecutdon 'is comthe one wh ich m.ost often- goes
pelled to build. 'the ca-se almost
unpunished and the one for whricrh entirely on ci-rcumstantial · evi·
there is the greatest d.ive-r sity dence.
.
of cause 5 •
.Definition of tJhe crime of in·
cendiarism and · of what conOn the other hand it is seen
countries, and this lack od: unithat t!Je inve·s tigato;s, in spite formity . makes it dJfficult to give
of their prevailing ig·norance o-f stitutes arson dri ffer-s in most
technical procedures, Aoo often an.y -d efinite 'limit to the invesdelay in consultrlng tJhe s•pecia- tigator as to the mehhods of
Hsts until they are forced to ad- prosecution. Also, a successful
mit tJhat their investiga.ioos have inve&big.ato.r of crim4nal incendifailed . In questions of incendiar- arism must have sufficient know.
ism more than in anty otlher led
<"crime, the inves>!Iigator must rege ()[ vue legal aspe-cts nl ~ ..
ject circumstantlial evidence · the problem.
testimony of informers, and ~her
The dcifference in tJhe arson laws
pure.!y accessory material.
of the various 3tates and roun·
tries extends not only w the
Unfortunately, one too often
methods of trial but also to the
notes that investigations are bas- nature of the ewd·~e whach
ed entri-re1y on testimony of this
may be ~uc¢. There are;
kind, peJ.iha.p s even on th-a-t of !however, three things that must
an individual fliooncia.Uy intereet- always be establi!bed in onler
ed in the incendiary ·fire. It is not to conduct a successful prosecustrange that courts and juries tion: 1. The existence of the fire.
consistently refuse to convict on 2. -Incelid:iary origtin. 3. The }>roOf
such unsubstantiated evidence. of the guilt of the accused·. The ·
IFurbhermore, the fact that mo-st esmblishment of the mo·t ive is
legal stJatutes provide rigid penalso · importaot from ttJe _ viewalties for incendda·r ism stxon.g ly point of the inve.stiig·a tor. We'll
influences juries to prefer· ab- continue- th4s next week.
SE1E YAU LAT®R! •s olving the guilty to passing a

--------------------------------------

RED FROIT GROCERY

&
PAC·
K
AGE
STORE
3918 29th St. Cor. Bullalo Avenue
Phone 248.3733
_WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS
"Come In Early and Gel The Besl"

WE DELIVER • WE SELL AMERICAN EXPRESS MONEY ORDERS
lew Color • lew Shipment Linoleum 9 x 12 • Come pick yours
LARGE FRYERS

SPARE RIB TIPS

Each 98c

lb. 2Sc

lb. 79c

DIXIE CRYSTAL SUGAR

ARROW WASHING POWDER .

FRESH BAKING HENS
(Not Frozen)

lh. SSe
LARGE EGGS

5 lb. bag 69c

LEAN PORK STEAK

Large Box 29c

With Order
CHINITO RICE

FRESH GROUND
HAMBURGER

3 lb. bag 49c

lb. 69c

In Carton

Doz. 49c
CHICKEN BACKS

5 lb. box 89c

FIRST CUT PORK CHOPS

SUNNYLAND

lb. 7Sc

SMOK:ED SAUSAGE

· lb. 79c

FRESH LEAN OX TAIL

lb. 45c

BLACK PEPPER

NECK BONES

BACON SKINS

Can IDe

2 lbs. 49c

lb. 39c

REG. 15c Can

S

pecials Good For Friday, Saturday and Monday, June 9, 10, lr 12.
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SMART, QUALITY CLOTHIIfG 1r JEWELRY ON EASY CREDIT, FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY!

DIAL A HOME
and listen
879-53SO

1.

address the black men on the
scene as "boys."
Listed on the police report as
Investigating officers were Cpl. W.
0 . Traynham and Officer R. H.
Pri<;e.
Mrs. WilSon could not identify
the officer she accused of insulting her. When contaeted at his
home Thursday, Cpl. Traynham
said he did ~ not insult Mrs. Wilson not does he recall any other
officer that did. However, he
said,- at the end -of the investigation there wtre about eight policemen at the bar.
Cpl. Traynham, who has worked
in predominantly black areas for
quite some time, said he-bas encountered Mrs. Wilson at other
times and has -even arrested her.
He feels that if the woman thinks
she has a legitimate complaint
she should take it to someone who
could do something about it and
not to a newspaper.
Officer Price was also contacted by the Sentinel and informed
this reporter that it was he that
had the run-in with Mrs. Wilson.
"She used profanity and w a s
very belligerent and I did not
threaten her, but I did tell her
that if she didn't stop using profanity I would arrest her-find J
would hav-e," he said from his
h:Jme.
Price said It was a very confusing situation. "There we had
three people involv·ed in a shooting and there was a big crowd ·of
people and no one seemed to
know anything." Officer PTice
said everytime · they asked someone what happened they would
remark, "that's your job, you
find out." _ The two-year policeman said when he questioned Mrs.
Wilson she said that she had done

~an

Saturday, June tO, 1972
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EASTERN STAR CHAPTER _OBSERVES
Meinb.e rs of Otha Ligon Evans .Chapter No. 52
OES , obs11rved their second anniversary Wednesday night_ at the. Schlitz Brown ·Bottle. Seate.d
from left' to right are Mrs. ' Ellen Duhart, Mrs.
Otha Ligon Evans, Mrs. Kathy Johnson and 1\Irs.

ARREST MADE IN FRONT OF SENTINEL

A City Ot Tampa · police officer : points to · a trunkload .of stolen
merchandise found in a 1963 Valiant orwned ·by Charles Leon Dorsey, %U5 15th Avenue. The arrest occurrellt i~ front of the Sentinel
office on 21st Avenue.

Hijack Ciirl
Re·called As
·'P.Ieasant'

YEAR LONCi CiRUDCiE :LEADS
TO SHOOTING · BY. BOY
Police· sa.i d this week that a
grudge carried ag.ainst one y,outh
boy another led to a shooting offense Tuesday night.
· Fifteen ' year old Benny Fernandez,· Jr., 3215 N. 121th Street;
told police . that he and ;~nother
youth had a fist fight early last
school term with Benny apparently winning and causing the .other
ooy to ·Carry a grudge a·g ainst
him since.
Tuesday night while Benny was
at Reagan Park, 12th .Street and
Lake Avenue, the kid came up
and they exchanged a· few words.
Benn'Y said a few minutes later
he was ·. drink!ng water at the
fountajn. when he heard someone
call him. He looked up and saw
the boy aiming a gun at him.
Benllly ran and jumped a fence
as he heard the gun · fire . He

COOS BAY, Rre . - Catherine
Kerkow, :W, the woman named
in · federal warrants cha,rging air
piracy and kidnaping, is remembered . in Coos Bay, Ore., as
pleasant, wellmannered, active
began to chase the youth and
and a· good student.
told police that he heard two
But Elm'er Johnson, principal
more shots from the .22 caliber
of Marshfield High SC'hool, rerevolver.
called that she "seemed ·to go
to pieces in the lasf half of her
A coach at the park said he
senior· year."
·
saw Benny walk,i ng acros.s the
Her mother Mrs. F. A. Kerfield and· yelled for him to get
Coos Bay, said she had
kow,
off, .then saw the · other youth
not been in ·touch with Qer · dau- .
at the oblier end of 31lst A venue
ghter in recent wee~s and· did not
before he heard the shot'.. He told
know where she was.
police that he never heard the
The · federal warrants identify
other two' shots. When the coach
Miss Kerkow and Willie Roger
reached the area where the
Holder, 23; of Oakland, Calif.,
· youth wall stanrl·ing with the gun,
as hijackers of a Western Airhi! had left the area.
lines
'jet, who dem·anded $500 ,0<00
Someone id·e ntified the suspect
ransom, th.e n ordered that they
to pol·ice and they went to his
home where he was arrested for be flo·wn to Alg•ie•r s where they
asked · polit'ical as,ylum.
assault to mm·der. The gun was
·HOLD-ER. WHIO IS blaek and
also found inside the ·house.
'Miss Kerkow, who is whf,t e .. say
Benny was not hit with any
they are members of the Black
of the S'hots.
Panther Parby, which has au
exile headquarters in Algiers.
After gr!lduat.ion from Marsh-·
field .High . SC'hool in 1900, Miss
Kerkow attended Southwestern
, Oregon Community College in
Coos ·~ay, · then moved· to San
Diego.
Mrs . Kerko\v's former husband,
the boy 's . father told her that he Bruce, left · Coos Bay about three
didn't want to be bothered and
years ago and now live in the
for her to handle it herself.
Seattle-Tacoma Area. He could
A ·13 year old sister admitted
not be reaohed for comment.
to her · mother and police that ·
In San Diego, Miss Kerkow
she knew what was goin·g on but worked as a masseuse, leaving.
was afraid to say anything about her last job in March, when she
it. On several occasions she has ' ' became very moody and seemheard her sisters cry out while ed to be extremely depres~ed , "
in the bedroom with their brother said a co·worker, Jeanne Ohristand at one time she said she iansen.
watched through the window. The
E•DWA,RD FORD , manager of
teenage girl said the boy never an apartment complex in San
bothered .her because he knew .
· Diego, said that Miss K~rkow
she would tell , and added that she
and Holder rented an apartment
tried to make the boy leave the
less than a month ago.
younger girls alone. The boy deDescrib-ing them as ''a real
nied ever engaging in such acts
nice cowp·le ," Ford said they
with the girls.
kept pretty much to themselves .
Assts. Slate Attorney Vincent
Giglio said this week that based
on medical testimony revealed
WILLY JOHNSON and family
a t; a hearing Wednesday-, the
were amazed at their new
charge would probably be changhome-with Uncle Sam's help
ed to lewd and lascivious act
they pay only $67 per mo. for
rather than rape. He added that
3 BR home.
his office would not take this
case to grand jury aud the
juven.ile court would he respon&ible f~r changin~:: the chargeii.

of

Mom Tells Police Ci.irls · Molested
After Suspecting It .For 2 Years
A Tampa mother, · ,who suspected for two years that her daughters, now nine and eleven, were
being molested, informed police
of the incident Tuesday. The suspect, a : 16 year old half-brother,
was arrested for rape.
Before their mother and police
officers, . the girls said their brother had forced them in the acts
for about two years but they were
afraid to. tell because he threatened to beat them.
Their mother said she had suspicions for ovet· two years because of stains found in the girls
undergarments, but kept her beliefs to herself until she confront·
ed the girls with it this week .
The youngsters then admitted to
their mother that it was true and
sai dthey had been forced. sometimes by twisting their arms, by
tht>ir half-brother.
The mother called police after

Buy From Florida

Sentinel Advertisers

Call 879-1541 Now!
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ANNIVERSA~Y

Margaret Addison. Standing from left are MrS. ·
.Eloise Stevenson, ·Mr(l. · G. ··Keenan; ' 1\lrs. E. Cameron, Mrs. F. Stevens, Mrs. V. Berr~ and Mrs . . C.
Martin.

·Tampan . Charges ·Firm With
l)iscrimination In Hiring Practice~~~
A young Tainpan, who claimed
he was denied a. job as car
salesman with. a local firm, has
filed a complaint with the office
of Community . Relations charging King Motor Center wi·ilh discrimination in · hiring practices. ·
Thomas White ·claimed the
manager of the center, Don Horner, finally came _out and told
him that lie couldn't hire him be. cause he was black. A 11irm
sporkesman denied ·the charge.
White~ 'of the well-known Moses
White family · of Tampa, said
· he has bought several new .cars
from · King and has tried continously to get employed there.
The first time· was in September
oC 1971, White said.~ At that time
he \.va's told that tltere were no
;posiltions a.vaJJ.able, and tried
aga'in in t\~'0 months and,. "I
was handed ao· a.ppJ:.ication strictly for a car· wash position. I re;l!u.sed the 2f>plica'bion," White
said . .
The husky el,{-football star said
he didn't stop there. He .periodi. cally !'\Oug.ht to gain employment
with. the company. In early April
of this vear: White ·s aid . he ag·ain
went to.the company, this time to
speak with Homer: It was then
that White alleged Horner told
him that it was .aga'i nst company poliCies to hire· blacks as salesmen. ,
.
A'f ter this · encounter with Horner, Tommy told his cousin, Andre, about the incident. · Two
weeks ago both Andre anq Tomnw went to King and in the presence of Andre, Tommy was a:
gain allegedl.y told by Horner
that the company ·did not hire .
black salesmen.
On May 24, the two cousins
aga in went to King Motor Center
but were unable to see Horner
and were told that he was in
a meeting. One of the white
salesmen said that a great deal
of the company's business comes
from blacks and he felt that a
black salesman would be a great
asset to the firm.
Horner could not be reached
bv the Sentinel but his assistant
n;anager, Wayne Grim, said that
White hadn't applied for a job
with the company until a couple
of months ago - - to his knowledg·e anyway.
Grim said he has seven sales·
m en and, "I feel that's adequ ate." Grim added bhat his
u~ual number of salesmen was
ouly six but, ''we had a heaVJ

quota last month and again this
month so I had to take on another salesman." Gri.in recalled that Andre had ci1Ued him
and "tried to tell me that I
needed eight salesmen·. He . had
been a little on the . hard s1de,"
Grim said about Andre.
Grim ended his conversation
with this reporter sayiqg, "When
I need another salesman, I'll
consider him." Earlier during
th·e interview when Grim was
asked his reasons for not hiring
a black person in a responsible posjtiQn, he simply said; "I
really never thought about it."
The company noes em,pl(}y
lhlack...,, however, twQ iu the
c~pacity of car washer and as
car washer porter.
John Daniel and the Community Relations . office h-aven't
followed the 'complaint through
ag of yet. The delay · in . action
is caused by a shortage in office
pers<Jfmel. Processing should begin next week, the: Sentinel
' learned.

Black Newsman
Is Acquitted
Of Pot Charge
SAiN JOSIE, Calif. - New York
Times reporter Earl. Caldwell
was acquitted Wednesday of .:
m11~ijuana
tpCGre<,.'on- ch11rge
lodged after he was frisked in
.11 'routJne search during bhe Angela Davis trial.
·
Municipal Court Judge Gerard
Kettman, who tried :the case
without a jury, said he had
reasonable doubt that· Caldwell
had knowingly posss~ssed the
small amount of marijuana foUt.ld
in a fil'm canister during a search
of Caldwell's belongings.
The judge said he· . was impressed by defense arguments
that someone could ha'.'e easily planted the Callister in Caldwell's files of papers left unguarded in the crowded and oft.en
chaotic pressroom at the DaV'is
trial.
·
Although arguments were not
presented on the point, the judge
observed that sinei! Caldwell is
black and Miss Davis, then on
trail, is also black, someone
mi;::ht have sought to embarrasa
her by causing the arre~t of one
of the few black reporten on the
easa.
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BLYTHE ANDREWS

Heart Snatching
No laughing .Matter

Founder a.Dd Publiahe:r

e.

acceptance, particularly by aouthera media. Ia fact, !the protesta
CCIIIMI mainly froiD the YKlbms
and tlleir suppo.~tten while the
"·l aw and onler'' perpetrators of
the "punish by charce" syndr0111e, are viewed a. heroes belldinc over backward to make the
judieial system function as it
eh·ould.

BLYTHE ANDREWS, JR.
ExHu&ive Editor
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Angela's Verdi1t

Brings A New

(hallenge
A few days alter the acquittal
~erdict in the Angela Davis trial
it may be ltHne}y to cbaiJeage ORe
~ the Establishment's new prop·
aganda lines a b o u t th.e judicial
~ustic:e being available to mill·
tanta and unpopular clefeaclants.
£yery time another defendant
free a apa!te of columns, ed·
itorials or speeches . appear !to deela:re it additional proof ~that f,a ir·
ness and justice reign supreme.
Nothing ~ou.Id be further from
&he truth.
Pushing the Establishment line
In a recent column Marquis
Childs :ran down the names of a
~Series of defendants who had won
' il:heir cases to prove fair 'trials are
· there for the asking. He list·
ed people tike Soledad Brothers
· 'John Clutchette and Fletta
Drumgo, ·Black. Pan,ther Huey P.
J'few'ton and Bobby G. Seale.
The answer to all this was put
In dear terms by former New
Haven, Conn. police chief James
F. Ahearn who says there never
,:was any ''solid evidence" to link
Bobby Seale to the murder of sus·
IPected Panther informer A l e x
Rackley. The same goes in the
.c ase of Angela DaVIis.
Ahearn says he was "astonished" that Seale had even been inflicted. And, the Sentinel ex·
presed the same "astonis·h ment"
last year in the Angela Davis
c ase.
The truth of the matter is that
the judicial system has been used
in too many cases to punish inbocents by holding them under
costly bail~ and forcing them into
long, expensive trial defenses
.where there is no justifiable
&rounds for such legal ·a ctions.
Thus when a Bobby Seale or
Angela Davis goes free of charges
that never should have been
placed against them, the Es·tab·
llishment has it both ways. It has
taken the revolutionary individ·
ual out of action for a while and
severely punished him wi:~hout
legal grounds; and, at the same
time it has discredited him or
Iter's cause while patting itself on
llhe back as providing justice to
every American no matter his
c:olor, creed or cause.
If anything, what is happen'ng now is more sinister and dan·
gerous because ~t has such wide

•oes

1

1

That ruling down in Richmond
iD the ""heart snatch case» leaves
physicians elated and ·p oor people· more concerned ;than e v e r
a b o u t the possibility of their
hearts ~ 1taken for use in the
body of some wealthy person who
just :might need one at the time
tltey ·a re available. We don't
think it's a laughing matter.
A jury upheld doctors from
tbe Medical College of V~rginia
whe al'gued th~ Bruce 0. Tuck·
er was clinically dead, thou.-h his
hea.~tt was •till beating a.t the
time physicians decided Jto trans•
plant the laborerps heal'lt in:to the
body of a white man.
~t did :not help the concern of
black and other poor people to
.hear ihe hosp,ital claim. ·t hey nov
police could find a relative of the
labonr in order fol' ·t he ha.pf.tal
to seek permission for.: the tnms.plant-despite the factt Tucker's
wallet had in it the n'ame and
add~· of his 'hrother, William
Tucker, who f1iled suit against the
doc:tors.
Not only t h at ; relatives ol
Tuclier had gone to the ho.p;ital
seeking information about t h e
misaiq man, who was fatally injured ift an accident, but wel'e
told he waa not there.
Spe~king of the concern felt
by many people, Tucker's law•
yer, State Senator L. Dou,glas
Wilder, told the L e g i s I a It u r e
earlier in fighting a bill tbat
would have legalized the taking
of organs for :transplants withou~t
penni:&ion:
''They're not going to be bak·
ing the hearts of any wMte
mayors. You know whose hearts
they're going to be taking.
"If this ·b ill passes, it's going
to be so that black mothers will
tell their children, 'Don''t go
walking down by Medical Col·
lege a:t nighit or the student doc•
tors gonna get you'."
That might be an exaggeration,
but the intent of Wilder's warn•
ing was to impress upon the law•
makers the uncomfortable feeling many poor people have about
the possibility of their hearts being taken under condi!f!ions that
remind them of ghoulish movies.
The bill was killed.
While our interest is not the
$100,000 Bruce Tucker's brother
seek. in his suit, we do think aD
appeal in his case would serve
a useful purpoe.

Bethel AME
lt12 Laurel Street
Re-v. F. 1-. Gillians, Pastor
Mrs. Reatha Williams, Rept.
Sunday school began at 9 :30
· vith the supt., Mr. B. S. Procto;· in eharge.
Morning: senri.ce beg·an at H
" ith ehoir No. I and ushe-rs
\ ·o. 2 serving. Mr. 0. C. Sin gfi.etd
J ~d devotion. The sermon was
delivered by the pastor. Holy
<'!'mmunion \\·as adn11inlstC1l'ed.
The )}astor was as.siste<l b y Pre·
siding Elder A. D. Burton and
Rev. L. Richee .
Evening ser\'iCe began at 5 :30
\rit:h thf! same choir and u~,hers
st'rving. The sermon was again
de-live-red by the pastor.
The we€kly activities remain
ihe same. All are asked to re·
member tthe sick afld &hut-in
members.

New Mt. Zien

lSU E. CelwaiHis, Drin
Rev. B • .J. JCHle'- Past~~~r
S«vilces Sunday will be-gdn
with Sunday School at 9:34} a ..m.
with the wpt., Dea. Virgil
BFooks, in charge. Other otflicers
and teac,hers are asked tiJ be
pre-sent. The supt:. urges pa·rents
to send their childroo out.
MQI!TJing serv,ices will begin
at 1.1 with the deacons in charge
ol devotion. The No. 1 el!Qir and
ushE·r board will serve. Rev.
1Mims will be in charge of the

serviees.
1B TU will be held at 5 with
t.be president, Mlillton Rig·gdJ.am,
\in charge. Parents, young pe<>ple, members a.nd friendls are
invited to come aut.
Evft!ing· service \~ begin ail
6 'A-ilth the deac-ons in. charge
,of devotion. Tbe same Clhoir
and usihers. W1ill serve aDil Rev.
tMims w;jJll aga.ill be in c:hal'ge.
,Remember to Vlisit and pray
f<tr the sick and ·shut-ins. They
desire your praye.rs.
The fourih Suoday In this.
moo1ilh will be Guest Day at Mt.
Zion. A very intereS~ti:ng ;pro.
vam is being )>1aJ'llled.
You are invited to worsbip
with us at ;my aud all times'.
As our pastor' says. "this· is !be
church where everybody is S4Jime.-

b00y."

St.. Luke AMI.
Rev •.Jolaa E. ~. PaAH
Mrs. Defia Pfmie&ta, llept.
Services bega<n ocn las* Suad·a !
with Sunday sdlool at ~:30 and
ihe , supt. and teachers. wea-e at
~eir

po-41:4;,

!Morning servi-ce beg>an . at l1
witJh choi.r No. 1 and \loS!hers
served. Holy communion was ad·
lll!in.istered. The pastor was as·
sisted by Rev. G. E. Jacllson,
.R ev. T. Jacobs, stewa.r ds and
stewardnes~es .

The

same

order ol

sendee

was carried out in bhe usual
lll:a.nner for the evening worslbip.
The pastor deliivere<l two soul
·s tirring serm-ons taken !rom Pn>verbs 5:6 and P salm 11261ih . The
subject was ":Committed F·a ith
Unto GOO.. ..
The Thi:rd Quarterly Confer·
ence will convene on Frida-y
niglht throughout Sunday. Pres,iding Elder A. D. Rurton of the
Tampa Fia. Dist. will p~reside.
All · organizations are asked tO
make reports and all members
a.re asked to be present.
All are asked to pray fur the
sick and sh ut-ins. The weekly
activities remaifl the S'ame. Clioir
No. 2 and ushers will serve all
d~y Sunday.

Allen Temple AME
1112 Scott Street
Rev, H. M. Nelson, Pastor
Miss Beulah Gansey, Rert.
'the chairman of the men'S'
day Mr. G. V. Stewart is grateful to the men who attended the
last break£ast held.
This Sunday, S. S. will begin
at 9:310. Sunday is children's
day. 'I1he children will be in
charge throughout the day. Come
out _and see y~r ehlldroo ·in act·
ion. Mrs. The1ma Benton, Mrs.
Cora B. Larkiins and Mrs. C.
E.banks will be in charge.
All activities of the week remain the same. Remembe·r the
~ ick and shut-ins. Visjtors are
l':elcome to wors'hiJp with us. ·

Pastor's Aid Meeting
11he District Pastor's Aid meet·
ing for the Apostolic Church of
.Jesu15 of Lake Thonotosas..«a Mis~ i on ~o. 2 will be· held Sattuday
r>ig-ht at 8. The &peake-r will be
:Jissionary Stella Hunt, Mission'·'.l'Y GTeen will be in charge. Bis·
hop J. H. Lee, is pastor.

Metropolitan Chorus
Mrs. Jes!'ie Hidgon, Pres.
l\lrs. Goorgia i8.elle Cam~ll
Reporter
The ·: uetropolitan Gospel Chorus
will have reh€-ar sal Saturday
ni ght at & at the home of t he
p resid~nt . All membe-rs are asked to be present and on time. ,

New Sal•· PB
Ite5 Nebraska Anue

EWer lt. B .. Boward. llliaisiel'
Mrs;, Catllerine W1lliam11, Jte...
Serviees aY week we-re Spirit•
ually filling. Sunday !!e'.I'VieeS
beg·an with ehuroh sebool. at
9 :30· with the. supt. IDea. Jeti~
Saulsberry in cba·r ge. The les•
son was taUght by the teachem.
'Mornin g wol'Sihip was conducted
at 10 :4.'> with the Board of Dea•
cons in charge of devotion. The
choir No. 2 and bhe senior ushers
rt'nd'ered sHvice. The pastor deli·
vered the sermoo. There were
several V'islitors and there were
three joiners.
On Monday night ot last weell
New Salem began celebrating it's
67th Ohureb Anniversary and
Homeroming, Every night w·as
a great success in a s.p iritual and
weleommg way. At 3, 1lbe tinaJ
prOgram began. The Clboin!· we-re
beautiful also very hlgh in tlh&
s1p1Ldt of ~ Stinging, to a mass-

crowd.
All this week the Yoong O!ri&tian Women's Guild vra.s. in e!barge.
of prl!lyer week whlcth was srul
stirring ·K id eac-h llligbt gave
everyone something to fea&t oft
t~ next day. Tonight (Friday)
is tlhe end.
'IIhis Sunday at s the rites. fll
:Baptism will be a~iniiste:-ed
by ~ past« and tt~e~.
Let w not 1!orget to pray f~
the sick and shll1t-ins~
V.isn«s are a1ways wekom•
tiO ~ w:idt.. us. darinc ..,
end 11tl ou.r seTvi'8eS.

Mea's Day At
Holsey

Te•ple·-

Men's Day will be oilserved at
Holsey Temple Sunday. Featured
spe.Uer at 11 a.m; will be Dr.
C. D. Coleman, General Secretary
of the General Board of Christian
Education of the CME. Church
with headquarters in Memphis,
Tennessee. »r. ColemM is a na·
tive of Mississippi, a graduate of
Mississippi.. Industrial. Colle«e-.
Holly Sprmgs, Miss., and Lin colD
University, Lincoln, Pennsylvania.
At 3 P. M., Men's Day Greup
No. 8, under the leadership of
Steve Kelly, will spons::-r a " Sing•
ing Convention" featuring sevt:!r·
·al leading choirs and singing
groups.
At 5 :30 P.M., the Rev. Cornelius :Bryant and congregation of
Williams Temple CME Church in
Winter Haven, will be in service
and at 7:00 P. l\L the Reverend
P. H. Ramsey and congregation
from Hoods Temple A.ME Zion
Church and the Rev. Alexander
J ones and congregation from Mt.
Sinai AME Zion Church will be
in worship.
Freeney Clayton and Albert A.
Colem an are chairmen.
Summer Vacation Bible School
will begin on June 12 and contninue through June 16th. The
sessions will be held from 4:00
to 6:30 P. M. at the church.

Tabernacle Baptist
Rev. C. H. Sheppard, Pastor
Sis. Mari]yn Short, Rept.
Sunday sehool will begin at 10
a.m. with the supt., Willie Mae
MacDonald in charge and all other teachers are expected to be at
their posts and on time. The pas
tor will review bhe lesson. M'Orn•
ing wor shi1p beg.in at 11 a .m.
wi bh the deacons seni ng.
The No. 2 C'hoir and the senior
usher board will serve. The pastor will deliver the message,
!Eve-nin g wor ship begins at 6
p .m. with the same choir and
ushers sening. The pa stor will
a ga1in del:tV'e·r the me-1/:>age.
:C vervone is asked to visit and
pray ·· for the sick and shut-ins.

Mt. Zion Ushers No. 1
Mrs. Adell Hudson, Pres.
Mrs. Helen Fesser, Rept.
The ~o . 1 usher board of New
:m. Zion :'IL B. Church of which
:R.ev. B. J. Jones is past~r wi!I
meet at t he church Saturday at
6. The president is asking all
member s to please be present.
" nd on time.

AROUND
THE
TOWN
By HAYWARD BRADY
Several readers from m i I e s
around have come up to tell me
of the "near-uncivilized manners"
being shown at the downto'A-"!1 Tampa Theatre by some of my black
brothers and sisters whenever a
black-starred movie, such as the
current '·Nigger Charley" is featured. I know the report's !.rue
'cause me 'n downton gent, Mr.
"L. L." got our fill and went back
to TV movie retirement after trying to see and hear the movie,
Shaft, with an audien~e ;)f folks,
:black like me.
Are we going to tRke the once
beautiful Tampa Theatre and tear
it nearly down and infest it as we
did the Lincoln, Carver and C..~n
tral Theatres, before we had great
men to come along during our
time like the !ale Medgar Evers, .
Rutledge Pearsoa, Dr. Martin Luiher Kiag, Jr., the Honm-ahl~ Elijah Muhammad and W li i t n e y
Young, just to mention .a few, and
sllow us that we too can ae
"'Black and Proud?" Something
we :had been led to believe was
impossible.
A movie is a place where you
co to relax and see .something. .
Not where you :G 'to taik loud,
cur.;oe loud, walk up SJJ.d down the
afrs;les trying to he seen. No &ne
'tv.ou:ld think of paymg two do1!ars
~d fifty eents t0 see that you
can "plat yoor Afro," curse l()ud,
~r mow just how little you know
of -c()ITected Eo.gtish.
And a movie is not where a
fe&], ~tr ratller Wise mGfiler WeiDll
take her infant c:hiid 9:§ p.m. at
~tight. But sbollld the n:li!Jt.iter or
dad haw to tmd illhe lcid starts
getting fretful, dtm'lt start · whippin
and cursing or ye<llmg at him in
the JDGvie, di.sturbi.Eg hundreds of
ottaer people. Get up and go tt}
lhe loonge ~ 'lobby and try t'O
~ttle him.. Cltaooes are y-ou'll get
to see moo-e Gf the .f lick that way.
Let's try shootenmg our laughters
arui hoorays allier a good jake Gr
dc.amatic scene 'by tDe mov1e star
b~. Half the movie is missed
by too Joog laughs. Try to cl1eck
paper lor what time the
~vie will start. That way you
don't annoy folks stepping all over
'em. Freshen yuur body. This is
the summer, you know. Help keep
the theaters clean. _As "Smokie"
would say, "Remember: Only you
can prevent noise and roaches."
·This is my Wish, my plea, my
prayer, with hope I'll soon be able
ta go back to the movie and not
bave to wait for the flicks on ABC,
NBC or CBS "Movie of the Week"
1l few months later , , •
MR. AND MRS. HARRY
(GLADYS) WA'I'KINS and daughter, Harolyn, jetted back intQ town
Monday night from a weekend vis·
lted in Washington, D. C., where
they attended the graduation of
one of the sons, Ronald Earl Wat·
kiss, from H-owar~ Univ. Mr. and
;Mrs. Watkins and Harolyn also visfted NYC as the guests of former
tampan OrlaiNlo Valdez, who
sends word he'll be down here in
1Jbe "New Dixie" around September 23rd . . •
ALSG WHISPERJETTING BACK

roor

WERE MR. A:!'I.'D MRS. MELVIN
(DELPHINE) COLLINS, only they
were cGming from visit in "The
City of Brotherly Love (Philly) ",
where they got to see "live" among
other things, singer AI Green and
"Sanf·8rd and Son"' Melvin"s an
engineer at Fla. Steel Corp., I
believe •..
THEN THERE WAS SGT. SAMUEL WOODS, a not too long ago
returnee frGlm 'Nam and Thailand,
coming home .f or a week vi'ith parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pierce <Pearl)
Woods, 450 41st St. Sgt. Woods,
who's now assigned to Kelly AFB,
San Antonio, Texas, is a former
Blake Hi quarterback during the
Rudy Sims, Earl Edwards and DOlt
Cherry era. He also played a spell
at Middleton Hi backing up quartearback Leroy "Bud" Owens, Jr
JETS •• , HERE 'N THERE •••
the best se!1er among
Joe Mitdlell, whe :mallie Tam·
pa hist<Jry as the first hlaek f@Glt·
ball player at Ril!sborough H:i,
has made an<~tiler history page.
Mr. Mitchell recently graduated
from the AU-port Seourity Ae:a·
demy and is ;oow -our first bl.ac'k
Security Officer at 'T'IA. •
Diek .Kirk, a working mate fr(i)m
over 'Temple T-errace way w a s
teiliug us 'bcmt what a small world
we now have. Like Khit says he
was riding downtown Municlt,
Germany during lut week's vacation a-nd saw a real weleamed
sight, a Kentacky Fried Chi:cken
restaurant. He l~Jt Germany anlil
went over w Switl!lel"land to do
a bit of moontain climbing and
ran into a fellow who lives a
block lfrcm1 his tmme.
But while .s peaking of the Kentucky Fried C~ieken bit, recall
Boblty aad YV1111.De Plummer telling (}f traveiing back to Detroit
via .a uto and oould find a Kentucky Fried Chicken shack everywhere but in KentuCky ..••
CONFERRED BRIEF·L Y WITH
"FATIH!:It BOB" CASTALLANO
and learned of ·his being recently
elecred , Bishop .o f the Liaeral
Catholic CDurch and is due to
leave June 9th to attend conference at St. Thomas Liberal
Cathoiic Church in New Mexico.
"Father Beb" is to say Mass this .
Sunday 2:30 P.M. at St. Anne's
Uberal Catholic Church, of which
the Rev. Samuel Fuller is pas:iJor.
•. Wnald Ya Belie!fe, the food in
the employees careteria out at
the new $85,000,000 TIA got so
bad -the employees called a pro·t est meeting during the week .••
AND TBERE'VE BEEN SUG·
GESTIONS for handling .our the·
atre noise and disturbance makers at !Me Tam~ta and st. Pete
movie houses, by first setting
some kind of committee to .look
into the matter, and secondly
perhaps going on the northern
way of no youngsters (up to a
certain age) permitted after 5
P. M. unless accompanied by a
parent or adult, who are respon·
sible for "their" actions • • •
CONRATS TO OUR H I G H
SCHOOL GRADUATES ••. If the
opportunity presents itself for
you to further y@ur education,
please do so, if it doesn't, just

been

BIG JOE'S · BAR
PLDITY OF FlEE PUIIIG
COIIEB LASALLE AID liME
WEST TAMPA

Fire De,art.elt
Hekls fire
Ftglrting Seaiur
Florence Nightingale saili - "a
hospital should do the patient no
harm." On that theme Tampa Fire
Marshal Joe Gomez opened the
eighth annual statewide Hospital
and Nursing HGme Fire Fighting
and Evacuatien Seminar, held on
June 1, 197£, at Curtis H1xon Concention Center.
Tampa MaYor Dick Greco welcomed the more than 600 hospital
and nursing home personnel, sume
from as far away as the stat·= of
Georgia.
The one-day seminar, hosted by
Tampa Fire Chief L. C. Lehmann
was sanctioned by the Florida
Nursing Home Association ac1rl is
recognized as one of the best fire
prevention educationa} progra1ns
in the nation.
.
·" Due to the retirement nature
of the state of Florida, there's a
definite need for this type of prog.r!ln1," Lehmann said. "Many
hospitals and especially nursing
homes in Florida do not meet all
the standards of fire safety and
are ill prepal'ed for a major fire
or disaster.

Blake Evening School
To Hold Registration
IRegistrati-am fur the make
.Adcl<t Eve41ing School Summer
Semeo; tel" wiilll begin J uae 1!2,
19'12 aud classes will begi.n June
liS, 197-2. Any . aDd all perscm.s
desdring ro atJtend the 6 ~
;semester .sbmal!d re'g Wter at fu.e
center f1rom 1
4 p.m. and 6
to 110:00 p.m. daiJ.y exee¢ Fri-

w

day afternoons.
fliilgfu School students 16 yeall'S
and Oilder sbGuld JM"esent wri<Oten
&!WJil'OV.al flrom tlhe day school
princ~l cxf the S'Cbool tlhey will
!return to illl tihe fall befoce .registering.
PelnSOns a:ttendang adUilt school
at centers wlbere ti!Affe will be
no summer })['@gnlm will be
tt•CC~plbed fur orediilt and given
tran.sifer cr~dmts ~a·ok to the!r
re-.Diter ia tbe fa1l.
>For ad<dliti<mal inform:atioo call
:ZSS~ m- s~ by tlb.e Bi:ake
.Ad·ult Ev-ening School Office 1!125
.Spruce Street. Henry J. BaUaro,

First Union Baptist
·37~7 E. -< he!sea
Jlev. Joseph Tb&illpstlll, Pastor
S. S. beg<an at :!!he as•l!lial fiomW!i'bb the SUIP<t. in clva:rg.e. The
teaooers were a.t thek p98t. The
subje·ct oo the lesscm was, "What
[s the Devotional Li.fe?" The
lesson was revliewed by the poasrot-. M~ w~ beg.ao .at
11. DEVOition Wills led bw tihe
deacons. lbe No. 1 chOO:r arnd
ushet1S sen,red and the pastor
delivered iihe message. Kl(ll)y {)om·
mmhoo. was admmisttered.
·Home Mlhs:soion was hcld at !.
IEvenmg W!Oir.Sihdjp betg.an at •
6. Devotioo. wa-s led by the deacons and the srune eho.ir and
US'hers served. '1'1he sennon was
de1ivered by the pa'Stor.
il"r.a'Yer meer!Ji<
n g will. ·be ibeil<i
Weruaesclay nriJgiht at 7. VlSi1J()rs
are alw.ayos weloome.

New Salem Choir No.l
Mr. Emaaael Williams. Pres
ltev. R. H. Bowanl, P<~st.er
'The No. 3 cJOO.ill' od' !New Salem
P. B. Chw-elh wi'lil have a musical program Sunday a-fternoon
.a t 8. T.a!]enlbs f·rom St. P-eteTsburg and the ci<by will a<ppear
on program. If you m1s~ this
1[3(J'Og11am you will miss a treat.
IM~s. Lou~se B~lden is S\l)onsor.
work real hard b make the most
out of those already 5!'€nt twelve
years . .•••
SEE YAU LATER

You C.u.W Have

I lew Home ...
<H yow own with U11de Sam's
Help.
CALL 17f.il541 N01V!

The Sunday Sdlool lesson
By BEY. .l. L£01 LOWlY
PASTOR, BEULAH BAPTIST CIIURCII

Meeting God Through The Scriptures
Psalms 119:9-18; 97-lM; t Timothy li:H-17
For many years the Bible has
been the best seller -a mong books
I surmise that the reason for this
is the Bible is more than just
a book am(mg books, it is the
Book of B:JOks. It is the only
Book that is always contemperary, always current, we never
have a supplement 0r an addition. Wherever there has been
any noble endeavor for the uplift
of mankiud it has always been
inspired by the Bible. From its
lofty and ndb1e ideas and ieals
have come our gre.at c8untry, yet
thousands of our citizens feel
that they can g•et along very well
without the Bible or anything it
has to say. As important as the
BQok is so many are still unfamiliar wit\1 it aHd aU that it
has contributed to Gur civilization.
The Bible is more than an ancient manuscript written by weak
men. Admittedly, men did write
it, but they were men inspired
by -G:d, men wbiQ were embreather of God to write. God
spoke to them. They could not
comprehend all that God was attempting to :say, nevel'1:Jl<eless they
felt that strange and mysterious
urging ef GOO. t<Q put down what
Goo revrea'led ta them. The Bible
does nat claim t<Q be a book of
science, it d::es n<Jt da.im to un·
co-rer aU of the mysteries of the
universe and l!urrum. history, but
is a l-ight stfffident ia mak-e the
next -step dear ·ami keep wayfaring men h'tlm falling. It does
not give light upoo every oonceivaible matter, hlrt it ®es light
our way, shBw us oor dmy, reveal the divione emnq,anioo, our
Eternal Contem~rary and makes
cle.ar the road bo.me.
At the outset we see man in
his infancy. Then, as it l:lllifolds
the sto&ry we see m<}re of the
character of God, m0ving from a
primitive eoneeyt ·!ilf GG!!l a mature concept of. Goo as moral
judge, going on to a discovery
of God's Holiness. Upw.ard we
move to find God as infinite Mercy, until finally the full illimination floods the mind in Jesus,
the Light of tbe World, revealing
God in all His holy, ~ighteous,
fatherly and reliempti~ Love.
The old leads ap to the new, the
new finds its beginnings in the
old.
Here we have a li•b r.a ry of .sixtysix books, coming te WI -over a

Emmanuel Ml
~

Highlalld Ave~ae

ltev. B. W. Wilbunl, Pastor
llrs. H. Pittmaa, lt-eporter
S. S. wan hegi1ll at t'he usual
time with tlae stJan. ia charge.
IM-Grn.ing st'JM'lice at l!l wtith Dea.
Willlliam>~ aoo De-a. Tatum in
claa:rge <Jf devM:Ji-Gn. 'The joolio-r
clhmr and yOO:llg a1i<wt cllloD~

will sha~ and the ju;ndM ushers
wl!ll S'el!"'l'e ail day. 'The ~as•tor
wm lifeiiiver the serm<<ll!l.
•BTU at S and e-.cening W{)l'Sbip
at 6:30. Prayer meeti~g every
Tlmrsday at 8. Visitors are 'l'lreilcom<e at all times.

period of thirteen different cett•
turies, yet there is an astooi~
ing and wonderful unity aboot:
this library. There is nothing c~om
tradidory aootlt it, it is wevtn
together like a great sym'!)henr
and moves steadily t:J11•ards its
climax.
As we celebrate Children's Daf'
our Scripture is most appro{lriate for we have· her~> an old maa
urging a young man to hGld fast
to the truths be had \earned as=
a child and which he tru!y be·
lieved. In the home the y:uug
man had learned spir·i tual truU.
and from the old man, Paill ha
had also obtained Scriptm'e kno\'111edge.
Paul did not {ail to point mit
that the Word of GGd ccmld mak!e
one wise lead tG saftvation, tea·rh
the truth; refute error; c,1 ffect
faults; instruct in right iiving;
equip one completely.
'There are also many admooi•
tions in the :BoGk ·o f Psalms : Ol!l'
text declared a yooog man caa.
keep his way pure by laying 11\1
the treasured Woi'd of God i11
his heart. This is where te ,h ids
the Bible - In your heact. ·Golf~•
written Law is ta be reve~il.
praised and obeyed.
~meoae, kmg ag-o admonisllerll .his people thus: "It ia tnt.
to seek the LGrd." We may aS'Ic
where shail we seek Him? :S0m~
say, "Seek him in natm-e, in h ·
trees, streams." .He an be iFlJWlll
in nature .and elsewhere but rut-where is he found mor~ readily
than in his Word. Here, he is
reVJealed as Creator, Sust:!liner:,
active}y engaged in the world he
has made. We see Him at the
ceuter of His universe. He is
high and lifted up, and yet he i·s
close eno~h to us to hear our
every cry and stands ever ready
to help.
.If we would find him we must
turn to His Word. It is a lamp ·
unto -our feet and light unto 00\"
pathway.
We need also tG lmow that GGlli
does oot wait .for us to find Him,
He seeks us. He comes to us
in the prGphets a n d in various
pbeoomena, but He cemes to us
fully in Christ, and lives among
us. He walks our dusty streets,
lives in Gill' ghettos, feels o 1:1 r
aocts., our frustratians and tell•
us bow to overoome. Having to!~
us, He tries to lead us to a newness of life and sets befure u~
the right way to travel. Thea,
leaves it u,p to us b make the
choice.
We need power to liVJe, power
for healing us of our self-despisings, power for useful outgoing
living, this power is to be f()uncf
in the Word of God. If we read!
it G o d will somehow transmit
to us spiritual power t:> live life
abundantly.
We need this Book. it gives ul
strengtl1 for daily living, indivi·
dually and collectively. Let 111
d•,st it <'ff and use it ,.,-is-ely. L-et
us read it daily, read it imagiH~•
tive1y, prayerfully and !~t it clla'l•
lenge us to a nob:.er Ii fe. 'The~
let us seek to live thnt life, waiJklng with confidence in -God Uhtil
traveling da,ys are done.

ACTION TV
& STEREO RENTALS
4016 N. 22nd- 237 · 330&
• .Psychedelic Bar IE Jape leeks Stereos
· • Porlahle and ·Censele Calor TVs
• Also, Cmnplete . _ Eatertainmetd Cen!!rs ·

:1 0 CIEDIT CHECK . Nl IENSIT
Free Delivery · Free lerme ·up Ta ·21 :l lods
IIIBenl ,.W applies lo p~~n.4mse
1
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NAACP COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST AN-T

-

Saturday, June 10, 1972

---

~

r::SS&ii

RECENTLY WED COUPLE HONORED AT RECEPTION
The recently married Mr. and Mrs. Amos John·
Among the numerous guests were, bottom phote
BOD, left, were honored Sunday afternoon in the
from left front, Mrs. Phillis Le.e and Mrs. Essie Feu;
Social Hall of New Salem P. B Church. At right and in· the rear are Mrs. Ethel Alford and Mrs.
.R. H. Lee.
is the mother of the bride, Mrs. Evelyn Andrews.

Miss kose M. Thomas, . 17 year old daughter. of Mrs .. N. T~om
es is a 100 per cent supporter of the membership campaign of the
T;mpa Branch NAACP. Miss Thomas was graduate~ from R?binson High School on June 7, and will ~nter a. special education
pragram at th.l! University of South Flonda dunng the month of
.June. While a senior student at Robinson, sh~ '~as member .of
the Anchor Club and the Inter.Relations Orgamzahon, and mamtainell• an impressive academic average.
Citizens interested in helping Miss Thomas in the NAACP $1000
College Scholarship Contest by becoming a member of the organizati0111 should eall l!er mother at 251-5923, or mail in the member~~;hip fee of $4 to Miss Rose Thomas, 1118 Main Street, Tampa.

SUNDAY IS WOMEN'S DAY AT
HOOD TEMPLE AME ZION
. .All things are read~ for the
Women's Day observance at Hood
Temple A.. M. E. Zion Chu:clh
Sunday. Spealdng at tlhe mornmg
·service at l.Jl A. iM. wHl be Ml"s. ·
Bessie L. Williams of Tallahassee. ·
S'he will be introduced by Mrs.
Elizabeth Neal, a member
Hood Temple .. Mrs. .Ella Brown
give t<he occasion.
.
· Others to app-e a,r on program
are Mr.s.. Delma Jones, Mrs. M.
Louise Daniel-s, Mrs. Grace Clark,
!Mrs. Christian Thomas, Mrs.
Alice Montgoriler'Y, Mrs. Frederica Clark, Mrs. Castella Patterson Mrs. Rosa Lee- Pascel, Mrs.
:Be;trice Gallmon, Mrs. Cather -i ne Tucker, M'r s. Gloria Lewis,
IJ.\I[rs. Eloise James and the Rev.
Viola G. Allen.
. Guest choirs will be St. James

USF GRADUATE

COMING EVENTS

of

will

Bethune High Rise
Prayer Band
Mrs. Barbara Green, Pres.
Mrs. Mildred Miller, .Rept.
The Bethune Higft-t Rise Prayer Band Circle met Monday evening at 7 at the Apt. of Mrs.
Annie Patte,rson, No. 606. The
;mes&age was taken from St.
!Matthew 6:9-2Jl verse, by Elder
III. Brown. The next meeting wm
be held Monday evening at 7
IIRt the Apt. of M:rs. Jannie F'a~an, No. 7-14. Visitors are always welcome.
·

LOUNGE

Open ·Every Day .• Air Colld.LOCATED:
.859 ZACK STREET
. .
~

Phone ·229~9893

MRS. BESSIE L. WILLIAMS
A. M. E. Zion of Ktissimmee, and
:Mt. Sinai A. M. E. Zion of Tampa.
Guest uJShe:rs to serve are
'Pleasant Clhapel A. M. E. of
Tampa, and Mt. Sinai A. M. E.,
Tampa.
Friends of Hood Tem!Ple are
invited to come and bring others.
Mrs. :J;.ucy A. Futeh is Women's Day chairman and Mrs.
,Eldora A. Cowan is the public-ity chairman. Tlhe Rev. P. E.
:Ramsey is the pastor.

Watts Sanderson II will graduate from the University of South
Florida Sunday with. a degree in
Education. He was a honor grad·
uate of Jesuit . High School in
196S, and studied two years at
Howard University. In the Fair
he plans to begin graduate work.
He is the son of Mrs. Id-ella Sanderson and the late W!i(ts. Sanderson; 1009 · Arch St.
·

. JUNE 11-Women's Day, Hood Temple AlUE Zion Church.
JUNE 11-Women's Day, Mt. Olive AME Church. : · ·
JUNE 11-YWCA sponsors Welcome· Aboard (Membership) tee, 4
P.M.
· JUNE 11-Guest Day at Oak Hill Baptist Church.
. JJUNE 11-Fashion Show sponsored by the Equations Social Club,
St. Peter Claver School, 8-10 P. M.
. JUNE 11-Father's Day Tea sponsored by Beulah Baptist Church,
Carver Elementary School, 4-6 ·P.M.
•
JUNE 11-Prince and Princess Coronation sponsored by Youth De·
,
partm!!nt of Allen Temple A.M.E. Church, 4 PJ\f.
JUNE 12-16-Vacation Bible School, Holsey Temple CME Church.
· JUNE l~Rose Garden Tea sponsored by St. Paul Pulpit Aid Board,
4 P.M.
.
·JUNE IS-Father's Day Tea, American Leg~on Home, 2504 29th St.
JUNE 18-Men's Day, Alien Temple AME Church.
JUN;E 18-Second Annual Trt~pical Evening. hosted by Bay City
Boosters Club, 1202 Cypress Street, 7-9 P.M.
JUNE 25-Guest Day, New ;\It. Zion Baptist Church.
· JUNE Z6-Baby Contest sponsored by Pastor's Aid Board, Firs&
. .
Baptist Church of West Tampa, 8 P. M.
JUNE zg.....;Miss Black America of Tampa .Pageant, Curtis Hixon
. . Hall, 8 P. M.
JULY 1-Pre-Fourth of July Day Dance sponsored by Supreme Social Club at Labor Temple, 16th and 9th Street
JULY 7-Nineteenth Annual District Tea sponsored by Mt. Pll·
grim's Women's Convention, Armettia Temple, 8 P. M.

Buy From Florida Sentinel Advertisers
•

& : JEWELRY
WIGS ,.... CLOTHING
..
•'EASIEST CREDIT TERMS IN TOWN,.
HUB CREDIT CLOTHIERS' INC. 'lf 915 FRANKLIN ST. lf. TAMPA
.

.

.

-

.
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CHAMBERLAIN HIGH
GRAD

RECIPIENT OF BEST TALENT AWARD

Beverly Zeigler, daughter of Mr.
and :\Irs. John Zeigler, 4405 38th
Street, was graduated from Chamberlain High School on June 7.
She was a member !Jf Future
Teachers of America, ·a Stul!-ent
Council representative, and vi ce
president of the Phi Teens. She
will enter Florida A&J\1 Univcr· ·
sity in September.

ENGAGED
·. ,.,_

"'····· --""""~....~ -·..

Angela Munoz was told by folks at the Manger Jnn, where
she Is employed in the manager's office, that she would be ·needed
for · extra duty Monl!•ay evening. But, when she arrived in 353,
co-workers and friends had gathered for a bridal shower in her
honor. The nice affair was a complete surprise to the pretty
bride-to-be.

Urban League Seeks Jobs For Teens
of 13-17 through the Save-A-Youth
Program.
This program is designed f o r
those youngsters who are in need
of employlffient so they can contribute toward the purchase of
school clothing, etc.
We are in need of more jobs for
the 400 or more youngsters who
have applied for work.
You are urged to c all the Tampa Urban League if you are in
need of someone to babysit, to
. serve as a companion for elderly
persons, to do odd jobs , or to
mow your lawn. HomeoWners
.are asked to · supply their own
lawnmowers because of the program's limited equipment.
MISS HELEN LONG
The Tampa Urban League is attempting to provide summer jobs
for teen-agers between the ages

For further information on wage
guidelines, etc ., please call 229·
8117 and ask for Miss Helen Long,
Coordinator. The
program is
scheduled to begin on June 14.

NOTES FROM TAMPA CLUBS
Mrs . Ruth Jordan, 1506 Union Street, will host a meeting of
the WEE BANKE.RS CT,UB Saturday evening at 8 o'clock .
. THE LEISURE HOUR SOCIAL CLUB is hosting a party tonight at the American Legion Home, 2504 29th Street.
Members of the AZALEA SOCIAL CLUB -a re having a party
Saturday night at the Armettia Temple, 2717 18th AV'enue. There
will be a nice door prize
THE CAREER GIRLS are having their first party of this year
at the American Legion Home on Saturday evening at 8 o'clock.
A meeting of the JUST US SOCIAL CLUB will be held at 6 P.
M. Saturday with Mrs . Rose Sanderson, 1806 N. Boulevard.
Mrs. Francis Robins::n, 2401 Louisiana Avenue , will host a meeting of the SUPRE;\JE SOCIAL CLUB tonight at 8 P . M. The group
is planning a Pre-Fourth of .July Dance for July 1 at the Labor
Temple. Members of this club are Mrs . Elizabeth Hall, president;
Mrs. Betty Anderson , Mrs. Maxine Davis, Mrs . Ca therine Hollin:~hed. Mrs. Sandy Snow , Mrs. Johnny R oyal Davis, Mrs Francis Robinson and Mrs . Ann Harris.
THE AMERICAN BEAUTY CLUB Is meeting at 8 P . M this
evening at the residence of Mrs . Estelle Graham, 304 W. Palm Avenue. Members will bring cJVe red dishes, and the birthday celebrant will be Mrs. Mattie 1\I atthews.

Notes From Tampa Lodges
A meeting of LILY WHITE LODGE NO. 11 will be held at 7 P .
..
M. Monday at 1511 Central Avenue.
THE ARMETTIA BENEFIT AND BURIAL SOCIETY J.ODGE
~o: :e ~ meetini at 7:30 P. M. Monday at the temlpe. ·

Hannah Mae Vicks was . judged the winner of the Best Talent
division of the· "Miss Black Teenage Tampa" pageant at the
Sheraton Hotel on ;\lay 28. She is pictured just a . few minutes
later with her trophy.

YWCA .MEl\'IBERSHIP TEA
Mrs. Cancerina Martin, chairman of the YWCA membership
committee , and Mrs. Emma Shell, exec utive director ; announ-:e
that the annual membership tea will be on Sunday afternoon from
4 until 6 P. M. at 625 Twiggs Street. A nautical theme has bee n
selected for decorations.
Ladies who will assist are Mmes. Irene Carr, Fannie Stone,
Ethel Davis, Eva Pride, Jual Jones , Leverne Vogt, Mildred Douglas,
Willie Baldwin , Birdie Farrar, Dorothy Ward, Nancy Andrews, Mary
Amaro, Jessie C. Williams, Anthena Brown, Ella Johnson, Rebecca
Clarke, Susie Padgett, Ruby Sanchez, Inez Sparks, Louise Daniels,
Mr. and Mrs . .Joseph Chapman
Raye Felder, Doris Wilson and Johnnie King.
announce
the
engagement of
Working with Mrs . Martin on the membership committee ar&
their daughter, Doris Day Chap1\fmes. Faye Kenna, 1M amle Shields, Henri Phillips, Beatrice Morgan
man to Albert D. Duggins, son
and Naomi Burch.
of Mr. Fred Duggins. Both are
MARRIED 35 YEARS
1972 graduates of Plant H I g h
Congratulations to 1\'Ir. and Mrs. A. A Douglas of 1002 LaSalle
School. The wedding is planned
St. They we1;e married 35 years on lV1ay 28 .
for 8 P. M. on .June 23 at EbenAT FAMU GRADUATION
ezer Baptist Church, and the reMotoring to Tallahassee last Saturday to witneSs the graduation
ception will follow at 315 W.
of Mn. Yvonne Ephrom Aikens from -F lorida A & M University were
Francis Avenue.
members of the Ephrom, Gay, Burns aDd Nathan families. Mrs.
Aikens is the daughter of l\Irs. Willie MaeEphrom of 19th Avneu&
and Mr. Robert Epbrom.
·
,
IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Addie Hudson of 206 S. Dakota Avenue , was recently discharged from Tampa General and is now a patient in St.' Elizabeth's
Hospital, Room 225.
KINDERGARTEN GRADUATION
The graduation program for the Wee T-ots ·Kindergarten will ~
held Sunday afternoon at 2 :30 at Greater Morning · Star Baptist
Church, 5th Avenue and 15th Stz:eet. ·children who -will receive certificates are Barbara Godfrey, Nita _Jones, Berna_d ette Norton, Verzonia Molland, Jennifer Hopkins, Faith Michelle Ste·p hens. Kawana
Green, Yolando Daniels, Gail Murray, '!\llcbelle Kearney, LaFon Derr,
Gall Gennette, Denise Anderson, Twella l\Ioore,· Tanya Pelts, Prince
Chapp,ell, Michael Blallco, Keith Spencer, James Bell, David Cole,
Erne!lt Toliver, James Henry, Matthew Walker, Artimus Holley, Larry Owens, David Perry and Vincent Gentle.
The supervisor is Mrs. Elizabeth Curry.
PRE-FATHER'S DAY TEA
· . . . SPecial gifts will be given to fathers who attend the Pre·
Father's Day Tea Sunday afternoon from 4 until 6 P . M . at Carver
Elementary School, 1142 Laurel Street. The tea is being sponsored
by Usher Board No. 1 of Beulah Baptist Church. W. L. Lockhart
Is the president , and the Rev. A. Leon Lowry is the pastor.
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
One ol the graduates of Saint
The Deaconess Department of First Baptist Church of Lincoln
Paul United Methodist KinderGar dens, 4025 Palmetto Street, is sponsoring a Vacation Bible
garten Wednesday evening w a s
School June 11-16. Classes are from 9:30 each morning until noon
Dreneen Williams, daughter of
and refreshments will be served. Mrs. Ruby McGhee is heading this
summer projec t.
Mr·. and Mrs. Henry Williams,
,
CONTESTANTS HAVE PARTY
4908 79th Street, Progress Village .
Contestants in the Blake High Dads contest will have a party
Dreneen will enter the first grade
at St. P a ul in the Fall.
Saturday night at tne Duke's Rest, 1519 North B Street. Friends are
invited .
PRE-SCHOOL GRADUATION EXERCISES
Wimberly's Pre-School graduation exercises will be held Sun·
If you Want a Home for $200
day at New Salem M. B. Church , 403 N. Oregon Avenue, at 3:3()
Down. - Paymts. as low as $67
P . M. Those to receive certificates are Ja Jaun Renee Cain, Jacper mon.th.
quelyn Carroll, Yolanda Clayton, William Davis, Toni Davb, Grf'gory Harris, Andrea Lynn Hopkins, Tia LaShaun King. Clemente Lopez, Tla Toray March. Andre Lorenzo Pease, Andrea Starling, Martin Santiago, ~aureeti Tncket:, Khnberly Gail Washhigton , ·Pm-tia

KINDERGARTEN GRAD

Dial a Home and Listen
879-5350

(Conllnued

oa Pal• I)
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Mt•. -Zion AM£
111 S. Da"!tota Avenue

New · Macedonia · MB First Baptist Church
3402 E. DeLeuil Avenue
Unto In Garden
Rev. Roosevelt Robinson, Pastor

Rev. Y. B . . .Bruce, Pastor
Mrs. L. Owens, Repol'ter
J-ast Sundal}" services were
The Sunday school department
llas ·taken on new -life under the very inspiring begin-nina with S.
direction of M-r. Ronnie Pilcher S. The morning and evening mes18nd his staff of · officers. The
sages were well delivered by the
13chool studies "What Is The De- . pastor. After the evening message, communion was served.
votional Life," on last Sunday
This Sunday, S. S. will begin
~Pd much interest was manifestnt 9:45, morning worship at Ill.
ed .
.
..
Mr. Edward Palmer, our assis- There will be no evening sertant supt., will be married in vices at New Macedonia. The
church will be in the S. S. and
[..:1.\vtey, Florida Satm·day; the
chmch received the announee-, BTU convention which will be
held at m.ghl·a nd Ba[!)·t ist Church
ment, also invitation to a recep·
t.icn here at the Dukes Rest of which Rev. Hodo is pastor.
Sunday at 6 p.m. Mr. Palmer a New Macedonia will be in charge
graduate of E.WC,' is employed nf the evroing service . The public is invited ~ worship with
with · the city recreation Dept.
We wish him arid his bride mucil us.
lw'J•P·iness.
The attendance was very good
General Conference. where he is
fn all services Sunday; the spirit sc·h eduled to preach June ~2na.
was at its peak durin!!. the 1:1:00 . Rev. Bruce is a candidate for
worshin when· Pastor Bruce prea- the Connectional Department of
ched from the subect, Jesus. the Evangelism.
.Absolnte .C:on of God, taken from
Building Rally A Success
.Act~ 4:12-13. Music was renderThe Building Ftmd Rally reed bv choir No. 1 and 2 co)nbin- cently sponsored b'y the Trused Mrs. Alease Washington at
tees of Mt. Zion terminated May
th~ piano: Holy communion was 28th with ronal amount raised
18dministered by the pastor. assis- $2,477.50 on oul' mortgage indebtted by Rev. Mrs. E. M. Williams, edness. A trustee meeting an,d
lltewards, stewardesses and dea- church conference is called by
IConesses: usher board No. 1 al- the pastor for July 8th. Mlr. 1 William Stewart is vice chairman,
illo served.
.
Visitors were Mrs·. Augu§t Mrs. Beatrice Black, Asst. chairGreen and Mrs. Everlene Wjl- man.
Congratulations to Gerrick PhilJiami!, wife and sister of Mr.
!August Green;· ·Mrs. Dorothy Cle- lips .who graduated from Plant
mons; Mr. Montgomery and Mr. Higih tibis week.. He is the son
of oul' secretary M·r s. Hertri M.
McClendon.
Choir No. 2 will be in charge Phillips, g:randson ol Mrs. Sarah
·
e>f music Sunday with Mrs , Azo- Floyd.
ll'a Livingston at the piano. Ail
Our prayers and sympathy go
~appreciation hour will be given
out to the Hopkins family .and
for our pastor, who will be leav- to all Olll' si<:k, among whom is
ing from Jacksooville June 17th, tM!rs. Lillie J•ames and Mrrs.
for Dallas, Texas, to attend the Dorothy Debose.

MIRRORS OF SOCIETY
By BEVERLY

4025 Palmetto Street
Rev. J. A. Stephens, Pastor
Services were wonderful throughtout the day beginning with
S. S. The supt. gave the review.
Closing remarks were made by
the .pastor.
Dea. McGhee and Dea. Young
led devotion during the moming
service. The No. 1 choir and
ushers served. The pastor delivered the sermon .
Evening worship began at 6
with Dea . McGhee and Dea. Mill·
er leading devotion . Another wonderful sermon was delivered by
the p-astor. Communion was served.
This Sunday The Home l\f·i ssion
Society will be in c·h arge of the
morning service. Many will p-articipate on program . You are _al·
ways welcome.

tcOutinued from page 7)
Maureen White, Lanita Bernice Johnson, and Leon Winters.
HOME ON LEAVE
M/Sgt. Frank Bell Jr. is home on leave enjoying a visit with
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bell, 3919 Spruce Street, and his god•
mother, 1Mrs. Katie Dawson, 2601 18th Avenue. He will return to Beale
Air Force 'Base in Maryville, California on Saturday,
MEHARRY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION ELECTS OFFIC-ERS
New officers of the Meharry Medical College Alumni Association f.Jr 1972-73 are Dr. John H. Smith of Dertiot, president; Dr. Alma George .Jackson, Detroit, president-elect; Dr Raymond Pierce,
Chicago, first vice president; and · Dr. W. W. Andrews, Tampa, second vice president.
DINNER GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Tunkins of 418 W. Amelia Avenue, served
dinner to relativ·es of the late Mr. Willis Tolliver. Guest were
Mr. and. Mrs. Leon Minor and :\Jr. and Mrs. John Pinkney of Bronx,
N. Y.; Mrs. Nellie . Shepard ef Los Angeles, and Mrs. Isabelle Tol-...
· liver. Others enjoying the dinner were l\'lrs. Lillie Ross, 1\lrs. Ellen
Benjamin and Mrs Delores Hampton.
CHILDREN'S DAY AT ALLEN TEMPLE
Children's Day will be observed Sunday at Allen . Temple AME
Church. At the 11 A. M. service, Miss Gail Gordon, daughter of
the Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Gordon, will be the speaker. Others taking part in. this service will be Michael Kennedy, Annette Quarles,
:Beverly Bell Faye Miller, Michael Randolph, Jewell Ann Dove,
Tyrone Bulm~r, Brenda Huntley, Romaine Johnwn, Michael Mullin,
Inez L:vnett Watson, Gloria Ann Kelly and Bernice Harvey, The
3303 · E. EUicott
Junior Choir will sing.
·
.
Bishop L. R. Mills, Pastor
During the afterno:m at 4 o'clock, the coronation of ~he Prm~e
Mrs. Allen, Reporter
and Princess will be held. Vying for the honors are Valene McNeil,
S. S. began at 10 with Mrs.
Cleo Pilcher, Debra Davis, ~oreatba Larkins, Monica McCray, Tim·
V. Bdng, supt. in charge. All
othy Richard-son, Robert Jordan, Willie Braxton, Kenneth Daniels,
teac1h ers were at their post. Mor- · and Harold Trend. Program participants will be Shelia Smitb, Saaning worshn:p at 11:30. ·Eve>~~dng
dra Taylor, Sydell Barnes, Allen Temple Rbythm Band and the Gos-.
service will begin a.t 8.
pel Crusaders of St. John Progressive Baptist Church.
Tuesday n,i.glht, mi.ssdona,ry ser!Mrs. Thelma :Benton, Mrs. Co.-a IJ. Larkins and Mn. C. M
viiCe and '11mrsd:a1y is regullllr
Ebanks are the supervisors.
service. Remember rtle l!'ick and
shut-ins.
Hligh Sdlool and resides at 3201
E. Hanoo Avenue. '!be groom is
the son Oif MT. CUrtis Chappell
il lappeD
of Meridian, Miss., and Mrs.
1Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McCul- Gerladine Cba;p.pell ol. Tampa.
lough announce · the . engagement
The wedding will be an event
A home of your ow•.
of their daughter, Regdna Denise of Jooe 10 at tile Col]e.ge Hill
FiDel out DOW.
to Curtis Cbawell. 'The bride- Chl.R'Ch of God In Cftl.ri~. .2512
Call 879-1541
elect is a ~:raduate Oif M&.ddleton 2fith Avenue.

St. Peter Apostolic

·church

Uacle Sam's Help
Could Make
FOB.YOU!!
.

Plans June Weclcling

"SNAP BACK..

BRAKE

REUNE

IIIE

TIIE·UP

OFFER!

*•

95
·

ONLY

except disc brakes
and foreign cars

Install brake linings on all four
wheels
• Inspect master cylinder and hydraulic brake hoses
• Remove, clean, inspect, and re. pack front wheel bearings, add
new fluid
• Adjust all four brakes

•NEW Wheel Cylinders if NEEDED only .................................. $7.50 each
*DRUMS Turned if NEEDED only •••• , ••• , , , •• , , •• , •••••••••• , • , •• , • , , • , $2.50 each
•FRONT GREASE SEALS if NEEDED only •• , •••••••••••• , , •••••••••• , , •• $3.95 pair
*RETURN SPRINGS if NEEDED only • • • • • • .. .. • • • • • • • • • • • .. .. • • • • • • • • • • • 50¢ each
Master Cylinder, hoses, wheel bearings extra cost if NEEDED.

HOW AT YOUR
NEARBY •••
TAMPA

Easlgale
5202 N. 22nd ST.
«)pea Dally 8:30 to 5:30
At4wl l!e habla Espanol
PHONE %37-3361

TAMPA

Temple Terrace

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES
TAMPA

Hillsboro Piaza

TAMPA

Norlh Gale

9240 N. 56th ST.
2981 W. Hillsborough
9222 FLORIDA AVE.
PHONE 588-4191
PHONE 87i-9528
PHONE 932-6166
Open Dally 8:30 to !1:30 Open Dally 8:36 to 5:30 Open Dally 8:30 to 5:39

TAMPA
ACROSS FROM

Brillon Plaza
3813 S. DALE MABRY
PHONE 831-1891
Dally 8:30 to fl P.M.
Sat. 8 A.M. te 5:30

TAMPA

TA~IPA

DoWDiown

ACROSS FROM

Morgan & Twiggs Sts.
PHONE 229-0821
Open 7:30 to 5:30
Sat. 7:30 to 1 P. M.
Aqai H llabla Espa!HII

Wesl Shore Plaza
5002 W. Kennedy Blvd.

PHONE 1177-6701
OpeD Dally 8:30 to 5:30
.~qat se hallta Espaael

Saturday, June t 0, t 972 ·
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First Baptist Seffner
Seffner, Florida·
Rev. W. J, Cooper, Pastor
Dea. H. Gre-en, Rept.
Sunday School began on time
with Cl.arence Larry acting supt.
All teachers were at the,i r posts.
The lesson was reviewed by Dea.
Green.
At lt1 a .m . devolion began on
time with devotion by deacon
Green and De-a . Riley. ·
The church of God In Ohrist
on Rd. 579 will render service
at First Ba<p tist on June 13 at
8 o.m. s;ponsored by Dea. Smith.'
We are askring all our many
friends not to forget our men-wo·
men's _day on the 3rd Sunday in
June. Prof. John A. Green will
be the Men's Day s-p eaker at
the 3 p.m. celebration. Many
more prominant men of the city
will_ be·. on program . Don't forget to pray for the sick and the
shut-ins .

Brown Temple Church
.;
.
·

·- "1 SHOP

KASH 'N KARRY -

BECAUSE . THE· PRICES ·

RiGHT, THEIR MEATS ABE ALWAYS -FRESH AIID IT IS SO COli·
VEIIIEIIT.''.
LORENE· McCLIIITOII
'
_2801 Nebraska Ave.
Tampa, Fla.

I

THE ROME OF FAMOUS BRAIDS

I

.
·
·
·
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3214 27th .A venue
Elder w. w. Giiyard,. Pastor .
Sis. Katherine Hardge, Rept.
Sunday School began at 10 with
supt. in · cha-r ge. The tea~hers.
were at-their post.
'
:Morning worship beg-a n at 11:00
with Deacons in charge of the
devotion. The pastor brought the
message . . The choir and U&'hers
served.
We were ·haw'Y to have Dea.
Outing back witb IllS after being
in the army. Please pray ·for the ·
sic:k, Vis·i·t ors are always welcome.

.

•Gospel Tornadoes
The Gospel Tornadoes ' will ren.der a musical program at the St.
,peter Apostolic church 3305 E.
iEllicott. Elder MillS is pastor.
Mcrs . Bing is sponsor, M:rs.
Allen is reporter.

Youth Day At
M_acedonia Sunday
The Youths will be in charge of
services Sunday at 11 a.m. and
3 p.m . at Macedon!a M. B. Church
in Thonotosassa.
Youths from many churches
will be here prasing God. Bro.
Vernold Donnelson of Palmetto
who began telling tl:e story or
Jesus at the age of 8 and is
still go-ing sbrong at the age of 13
will be the guest speaker. Prepare now to attend. If you miss
this program you will miss a
spiritu al feast.

City • Wide Mission
Prayer Band
Mrs. Carrie Duval, Pres
Mrs. A. R. Simmons, Reporter
The City Wide Mds&ion Prayer
!Band will meet Tuesday at lJ3
.at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry McNeal, 4704 . E. 30bh St. -.,
Let -qs remembe-r the sick and
shut-ins. Vis·i tors are welcoll_le.
"'

Community · Prayer ·
, . Band
M"'s. Mar>: Thompson, Pres.
Tommie M. White, Reporter
The Community Pr:ayer Band
will meet Tuesda\}1" night. at 8
at the home of Mrs. M<a;rgar.e t
Willdams; 21118 Oass st. Remember fllie sick and s·hut~ins. Elder
IL. _Williams, director.

Sunri~e .

Prayer Band

Mrs. Sammie Lee Scott, ·P res
Tommie M. White, Reporter '
The Sun-rise PI'ayer Band will
meet Sunday morning at 5 at
the home of MT. and MTs. Willie
Baker, 21108 Riviera Ot. Remem~
ber the sick and &hut-ins. All
visitors are welcome. Elde-r L.
Willi-ams, director.

$Pmmer Fun SLACKS
Here Is summer
bright and 'new.
Come and see our

pants for you,

THESE ARE THE STORES THAT SAVE YOU MONEY
Tampa .... 1725 H. Dale Mabry
Tampa . . . . 2205 Kennedy Blvd.
Tampa ...... 2301 Florida Ave·
Tampa .... 50th Sl. It: lOth Ave.
Tampa • . . . . . 305 W. Hillsboro
Tampa . . . . Hillsboro It: 15th St.
Tampa .... 8th Ave. 8r ·22nd St.
Tampa ...... 4101 Florida 'Ave.
Tampa .... Nebraska 8r Wafers
Tampa .. West Shore at Kennedy
Tampa .... 1112 So. Dale Mabry
·Tampa ...... - 4487 Gandy Plaza
Tampa .. 8331 Nebraska Avenue
Tampa .. Cor. Florida 8r Waters
Dade City . . . . . . . . 506 E. Pasco
Plant City . . 507 So. Wheeler St.
Palmello ............ 515 7th St.
Riverview . . . . . . . . . . Hwy. 301

Brandon . . . . 911 Brandon Mall
Bradenton
Cortez .Road W. of Hwy 41
Inverness .... 803 W. Main St.
Zephyrhills Hwy. 301 8r First St.
Lakeland . . . . . . 925 Barlow Rd.
Ocala .... 2957 H.W. Pine Ava.
· St· Petersburg .. 6095 9th Ave. H.
Sarasota . . 3840 So.· Tuttle Ave.
8r Bee Ridge Road
St. Petersburg Beach
7625 Blind Pass Road
Tarpon Springs 5570 U.S. Hwy.
· 19 -Horlh
Pinellas Park 4120 Park Blvd. H.
Venice .... 480 Venice By-Pass
Largo .. Hwy. 19 8r Ulmerlon Rd.

SHOP ANY DAY - SAVE EVERY DAY

Our Collection Includes •••
..SHIRTS BY" OLEG CASSIHIPRINCE IGOR, ELY-TMT, FREDRICO PIO de BRUCIO ~~-

_$1500

,
HUBBARD

l•

''PANTS BY"
BRAZEN • .. LATIN SLACK

$29~5
.,TIES BY"
WEMLOH
and up

'$5

Our Styles Includes Flairs,
STRAIGHTS • STRIPES AND SOLIDS.
Take It easy this summer In our carefree, lightweight double knit
summer slacks. Every color and style Imaginable Is here. Play
the warm weather game In our cool-looking selections, and you'll
stay ealm and refreshed all day long. Come In soon, we'll outfit you right. PHONE 235-2361.

THE MALE SHOP
2319 E. Hillsborough Ave.

(East Gale Pla."a)

Fla. !efttm.I-Bulleitin Pui»HaLed eYery T1M!. and Frf. • Cet Beth Edition!
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Fa• . Grad Speeds Up Law PnKeSs As · Magistrate
JACKSGNV'ILLE

-

What is

bemg OOI.!e to speed up the process ·of justice so tbat a :perSUI
aet:used of a crime can have
the eharges against him settled
wit~Wn a reasooab~ length of
time?A quiet revolution in the administration of the court system has taken place, to bring
actual pracbice in line wi th tbe
mandate of tbe Sixth Amendment
to the U.S. Constitution, that
everyone " shall enjoy the right to
a speedy trial and to bave the
assistance of counsel ::.,r his de·
fense."
The revolution is a figurative
one, sin~ it is firmly based 6n
the Constitution, a document that
itself is tbe result or revolution
in the philos.Q!Jby ol. government.
TilE SPE•EIDUP P'ROOESS is
centered in the federal tour'::;~
of the Middle District t>i. Florida,
eDd .the man wbo bas been given

the respomsibility by the district
judges to carey out the constitutional mandate is Magistrate
Joeeph W. Hatc-hett.
What has been brought about
since his appointment in December 1919 has ~n an almost
complete turnah•>ut in deaHn~;
with persons cited for violation
of feder-al laws.
"11he principal purpose of the
magistrate is to relieve the dustrict judgPS of duties that are
not specifically judicial in nature. This means t.'te judges
can spend more time in trial
work," Hatchett said.
:FN COOPER·ATI:ON ~ith the

M!ltarry _Gets N·ew
Communic~ations Chief

NASHVILLE Kenneth H.
Rabin, fo-r mer news bureau director of the University 0f Tennessee at ' Chattanooga, has been
named communications media
specialist in 1\'Iebarry Medical
College's Maternal, ChHd He-alth
~!nd Family Planning CEnter, Dr.
James P . Carter, center dirertor,
announeed tooay.
TA.LLAJI~IE
Former
" Rabi:D's duties at Me-harry
Gov. Claude Kirk will file early
11erl week a suit c-harging tbat \viii include ereat.i ng course matt>tate sehool fundos a-re bein-g S~Pent . erials in audio-vilsual techniques.
illeRally to bus pwp1ls past m~ig'l'l for use by Ahiean public health
wockers in their own COU!ltl'ies,''
borhood scllool-s, &is attorney
Dr. Oarter eJ~~Plained .
t;aid today.
·
"He will also provide filmed
Orlando A~y Th~>m Rumberger saici he wa-s c.ompUing stories and taped interviews athe &wt, and VV'OUlld have it ready bout our projects tel med~a here
and in Africa, aod he. will be
&hortly for filing in Leon County
writing new program proposals
Circuit C(}urt.
Rumberger said Kirk's suit as well," the center director
will CGntend that federal court. added ..
Rabin, a native of Rochester,.
orders ret~Utiring bu.smg to desegregate scllools have fon:ed tlbe N.Y., received -b.Is bac-h elor's degree in Englis>h, with honors,
~&tate to violate its own pupil
fTom CorneU Un-iversity, in 1965. ·
llusing laws.
He pointed out that state law He also holds mas-t ers degrees
from Yale University and the
!Pr ovides "a route shall not be
Uoiversity of North Carolina ,
extellcled for the purpose of acOfra;pel Hill.
commodating pupils whose h1>mes
From 1967 until 1970, the new
10re within reasonable walking
distance of a shorter or more
eoonomical route wtbi·eh is availll!hle to serve the pupils."
Rumberger said busing or·oers
had extended a large number of
routes for pupils woo previ()ously
walked Dr were bused to schools
closer to their homes.
"The funds being used to carry
out designation of these routes
~are impi'operly spent," be said.
"The money is being illegally
Epent under - existing Florida
law."
"If in fact it is and we can
prove these nwnies are b~ing ·
!illegally spent under Florida law
thEn it would become a federal
obligation to fund it unless the
Fltrrida law is declared uncone;titutional," Rumberger said.

Kirk Plans Busing
Lawsuit

i·Sears

rhief judge of the district, Hatchett's work is in seven areas:
- Serving as
special master
in cases assigned by tthe judges,
to take testimony and hold hearings.
- Take trial review petitions
nnd assist pre-sentence investigations.
Hear discovery motioos,
where the defendant is seeking
to find out t~ evidence the U.S.
attorney has. Frequently the
defendants
will discover the
strength of the case against
him and will sometimes plead
guilty to the charge, Dr a lesser

a

Rhodesia Bans
Outside Aid
SALI•SBURY, Rhodesia - Rh&desia's white minmity government has banned political parties from receiving assistance
frvm outside the country.
The purpose was to prevent
the major black nationalist ·o rganizatioo, the African Nation
Council, from &etting funds from
the Organization of African Unity. Observers consider~ the ban
the first step toward outlawing ihe COUilCil.
Meharry staff member was a
f<>reign service inf~>rmatioo &f.
ficer in the United States Information Agency, with assignments
in Uganda, Nigeri-a, . and at the
Voice of America in Washington,
D.C. He joined the staff of tbe
t:oiversity of Tennes.see- at Cb·a t·
tanooga in June, uno.

A DREAM
COME TRUE.

• •

. Your very own home •
with assistance FHA 235.

Call 879-1541

c-harge, and avo-id a jllll'y trial.
- Court rules now require an
arraignment ;mmediately after
arrest, when a preliminary plea is
accepted, and arrangement for
defense counsel is made. lf the
court is to appoint an attorney,
the lawyer is notified. Bail is
set and frequently -the defendant
is released on a signature bond,
he said.
- Omnibus hearings, when the
U .S. attorney · and defense counsel dis.cuss tbe evidence acd agree on the issues in the case.
- Supervise the administration
of the Criminal Justice Act, principally in assuring the defendant
has access to counsel. In this
function , Hatchett maintains a
roster of court-app(Jinted attorneys.
- Accept pleas hm narrotics
admcts who seek voluntary rehabilitation.
04
Respect for tile courts is onlY
as g·r eat as the court system
proves to be efficient md evenhanded," the magistrate said.
HatC'hett has had wide experil'nce in the courts, as an at-

torney· in p-rivate )ll'actice In
Daytona Beam. from the time
he received his law degree f•rom
Howard Universiby in 1959, until
1966, VI-tim he was named assis·
tant U.S. attorney. At the time
of his appointment a.s magistr-ate
he was the firs-t assistant U ,S.
attorney.
A Clearwater native, Hatchett
graduated fmm Florida A. and
1\1. University before attending
Howard University. He served as
a first lieutenant in the Army
from 1954"56.
"Right now I llhlnk the middle district courts are tJhe tops
in the country, in establishing
pr<>eedures for the magistrates,"
he said.
Earlier this year, he and U.S.
District Judge Gerald B. Tjoflat
went to Washington to discuss
the system here wit!l judges representing 30 other rnstriet
courts, of the federal judicial
system.
"We know from experience that
the magistrates can be an im·
portant function in the federal
court system," be said.

NAACP Joins Environ•entalists In
Demanding Hedges' Replace111ent
MIIAIM!I EDviroo-m enta1ist8
.calling for replacement 01 R-a ndolph Hodges as director Off tJhe
•Fl1>rida Depa-r tment of Natural
Hesources were jodned Friday by
the state NAAOP.
But the Rev. Lsadore Edwards,
president of the b1ack organization, said its reasons for oppos•i ng Hodges were dlifferent
from those who charge that the
state's natural resources have
been damaged during hi-s years
as head of the department .
In telegrams to aH members of
the Cabinet, .E dwards said the
National Association for the Advancement Qf Colored Peop-le

"has l011g abhorred the racial
attitude and tlhe enure blaelr
hiring policies o.f Hodges. There
are no blacks except janitors ia
the department."
Edwards s•aid Hodges' support
of cane pole fisJhing lticenses
"proves that he not only dis·
regards the poor bl-ack but all
pol>r. people."
The minister said the NiAAOP
plans to call for an investigation
of department hiring practices
by the Equal Employment Op·
portunities CommJsis-ioo, which
may request action by the Justtice Department in cases 1>f
employment disc-r imin-a tion.

Semi-Annual Sale! Save $1.50 To $2 On Each!

The Comf·ort Shirt

SEARS HAS EVERYTHING FOR DAD

San Of Slaves,
Ex· Gold Hunter
Graduates At 70
l~EW YORK A 7tJ-year-old
former diamond hlillter and gold
prgspecto", the son cf emancipated slaves, graduated Tuesday
from Columbia University.
Russell P . Crawford, who has
been s:udying part-time at Columbia for 11 years, will join o~her
graduates at the 218th _comm~nce
m~nt at the l\Iorningstde Het ghts
Campus.
.
Crawford was born 111 J ac ksonville and graduated from h i g h
sc·ho~l in St. Augustine in 1919.
,He came to New York at 17
• nd briefly attended City College
before leavic J to prospect ~? r
golci :mel di a: .10nds in ihen-Bntlsh
Guiana 111 1922.
.
He staye d in that South Amencan country for 12 years . returning to the United States to work
for the P :cst Office.
He also became active in the
NAACP, serving as president of
the New York chapter from 1954
to 1958.
.
After he receives his degree m
cctmomics-with his 5tJ-year-old
wife Edith looking on-Crawford
J-~dtl~ to r ... turn to Guiana _l now
tN Rt"f!Ublk of Guyana) to mves. g«te possibilities in the diamond
.narket.

1

ONLY 10 DAYS UNTIL JURE 18
FATHER'S DAY

Dad may forget he's got
it on, ,but he'll remember
who gave it to him ••••
Reg. $6.50
and $71

$

Short Sleeves
Great comfort and up - to - the minute style.
Exclusive C-hand collar with the longer fashion look ... and the newest stripes, prints
and solid colors. PERMA-PREST (r) for easy
:are. Stock-up during 'Ole Fashun' Days at
Sears ... Get 'em now for Father's Day Gifts.
Neck sizes 14 Y2 to 17.
Color Coordinated Ties • • • $3 and $4.
SHOP AT SEARS
AND SAVE

Satisfaction Guaranteed
o-r Your :\Ioncy Back

ISears I
SEARS, ROEBUCK ASD CO.

TAMPA

CLEARWATER
ST. PETERSBURG
WINTER HAVEN
LAKELAND .

-
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Views Of Progress Village

Friently Ml

Rev. W. L Weltlt, Patt.or
Miss Mary Besey, Rept.
S. S. begu at 9:30 with ~e
supt. Sis. Aleatte;a Woodbucy in
,M iss Lucile Austio ol. 48Ll 88th
cbarge. AU teache:rs were at
The major news magarines re- Columnist William F. Buckley's
their post. The lesson was re- St. returned from HuntsviUe, Alacted swiftly to give their impre11- National Review ran a front cover
abama on last Sund.ay wbe;re she
viewed by tJhe pastor.
sions of President Nixon's Muscow "Memo to the President" whi~h
·Z\forn.i ng w&ship began at 111, attended High School Gcaduation
summit trip.
said, " While you're over there, you
exercis es of her gr.11nds<m. Carlwith Dea-con Will James and
u. s. Ntws & World Report might want to read some off-beat deacon
Wade in d!ar.g e m devo- ton W. Smith , son of SG~i and
labeled the venture "the first real stuff on Russia ," which includes tional service. ~lustic was ren- Mrs. Davlid (Do-lores) Smith. Miss
break in the cold war since the "Notes from Soviet Asylums, by
dered b y the No. 1 and 3 choirs . Austin was llttOmlJ<lnied bade to
days of close alliance (with Rus- {"ommunist artists who have re- lisher board No. 1 served . A very Tam,p a by ·her daugillter, Mil's.
sia) in World War II." The pub- sisted." "And say hello to Solz- . inspoiring text was delive<ed by Sndtdl , Oadton and ~an.d-d-augbt
lication said that the straa~~c henitsyn, the National Review rdd- our pasto·r , taken from Mat- er, Sabrina who will remain foc
a short visit. Carlron Vlill enter
arms limitation pact, and other ed-a reference to the prize-win- tllew 14:25. His subject was "The
agreements reached, "are a be- ning novelist who has been the Llmsual Man ." Communion was 't:A.H in the fall. ,
Twin Misses Lavu.rvia and La
ginning, not an end." It added, subject of repeated Prem!in pres- observed all day, two were unitJl.mia Fedrick were feted wit11
"Aiready the Nixon Admini~tra~i•'n sures.
ed to the chucrch and many visia p.a.r ty on last Saturday night
is looking bevrod tiiM" :Moscow acIf politics makes str.ange bedtors were present.
in hooor of their fourteenth
tions to another round of negotia
fellows, Cosmopolitan reports norBTU began at 5:310 witlh the
malcy appacently goes on as Ire- officers in c!harge. Evwing wor- birthday whlch was May 29 by
tions ."
Newsweek agreed:
fore in most boudoirs, and proves ship with the same deacons, ush- · their parents, M!I'. and Mlrs. Melvin (Grace) Fedrick at tlletr
"Aithou~h they stumib!ed a bit · it with pictures. What's different
ers and choirs serving. Auotiler
over matters of trade and mad~ in the bedroom is not Nixon-Brezh- wonderful se'!'mon was delivered borne 83113 Da.hllia Ave. They
were joined in this celebratio-n by
no headway on the sticky issue of nev, but,
June issue, say s, the by the pastor.
crazy new trend · to "Bad-Girl
a guest list whlch nu.mbered aParents
plea
se
encoUTage
your
Vietnam , both sides seem~ ccn- Beds'' with colorful sheets that
bout 4.0 IJf thef..r friends.
vinced that they had laid !ho ""quite frankly say 'Won't you step -cij1ildren to come to Sunday
Junior Girl Scout Thoop No.
Sch<ml..
groundwo,r k for bigger things to intD my bedroom?' ,
'751
had their First Annu.al Coort
.Members please doo't furget
come."
Also dewted t{} peculiar associao.f A.wacds DalY on Wednesd:ay
to visit the si.ek and· shut-in.
Time said that the Soviet wel- tions is the current Sports Inus- Visitors ue always welcome.
at the Prog1'e-ss Villa;ge Civic
come, in S:'Jite of President Nixon trated, which provides an exhaustmining of H11iphong harbor and ivel.Y researchd profile of the late
other Vietnamese ports, meant the Louis Jacobs, founder and kingpin
Russians are wi11ing to keep ' the of E~rise and Sportservic"e now
Rev. A. L. Brown; Pastor
war on the back burner so that run by his soils. "The magazine
Our W0men's Day serriees set
Miss Sbeme Williams, Kept.
"the major business of the super- . charts the alleged connections beS. S. will begin at 9 :~ with for Sun~a!Y was arranged by the
tween their far-flung concession
powers could proceed."
the supt. Dea. R. B . . Allen in 5upport 'Ol Mrs. Qd.a M . G@nz:alez,
The publication added, though.
and sports interests and the unl!rs. Lillie Aikens, lin. Mamlie
charge. The lesson will be re''There was sometiling cold and derworld.
T. ~ . Mr.s. Prudence Reeves
viewed by the pastor.
slightly brutal about this way of
Friends of the Jacobs dynasty,
:Morning worsbap will begin at aad other women of the dml"cll.
dealing, amid champagne and cav- SI says, were Tony Corallo, a New
'Theme: •"To-M«row · Is Now liar, ovec tbe heads o1. tbe Vietna- York Mafia figure; James Plum- 11 with the deaeool!l in l!h.arge In atuist."
ol
devotion.
The
No.
1
usben
IDeSe &!ad. Hanoi was furious ."
eri, a New York racketeer; Jack
Our Women'!!! Day speaker Is
Hugh Sidney, Life's president Tocco, a Detroit Mafia figure and illnd No. -1 clio&- will sene. The Nn. Ethel Howard of ·l it. Tabor
sermon will. be delive-red by the
watcher, said in his overview : an associate of Emprise in Hazel pastor.
!Baptist Cburcb oi West Tampa.
.
••l'be Chinese want entry into the Park track; and New England Ms.~- Hcnor.iro is an inspirational
real world; the U. S. dwells there fia boss Raymond Patriarca.
'Evening worship will began at Cbrisl!ian worker. Oililec ~n
more than other nations and -can
The final unusual association for
5:30 with the deaCGDS in charge ti{lnal llrodren to senre are
help. The Russians want their pact today comes from the current is- .of devotion. The same liboir and Mdmes. <Mivia Dee Carmichael,
of the world tn work more like
sue of The Atlantic, · which carries
ushers will serve The secmoo Lucille Franklin, Susie Coleman,
ours, and here again ·1ft! can lend a by-line account by paCifist Ste- will be delivered by the pastor. Florence Greenlee, Alma MIG!Tis,
a band. We seem just now to .be ven Warner of Cleveland, 0., who
:Friday night _ {tOday) tbe Wo- Lilliu Cohea Dekeda 'lbomas
standing at some great doorstep, got drafted into the Marine Corps tnen's Auxiliacy will. meet. The Eitbei M. J~, EUeo. Green, ~
all three nations ready to trade but went through Parris Island pastor Is asking aD Sundajr ris Dona:ldl!NMI, Cora Lee AI4·
our fiercer ideologies for oommou
boot earnp, where the drill instruc- Sclwol worirers, offiCErS, and Delsense and common good.
tors were not exactly loving.
egate:.!; tG meet Friady night
Editorial reaction to l.'le presiWarner, who survived without. (today) at 7. Tuesday !Pray&
dent's .trip was not unanimous. sh~uldering rifle, concluded, " For' rueetiag and Wednesday night,
t8l Sllert E•ery SUeet
ltev. S. L Oventteet, Paster
----------~---------------- iBible Class. Pray fur the sick ·
8f!d shut-ins. Bible study and
l'llrs. UDle H . McDoRald, Kept.
Sood:ay sclloo;l Will begin at
handcraft, rei:.resbments will be
served by the Y<>Uth Dept. . All J :30 a .m. The ~- will preYouth are asked to be pre.Sent. slide. 'The lessoa will be tau,.abt
by tile teachers.
Morning w01rsila~ begjog at
aJO :ti. DevOOion will be condocted
by Mil'. ADen Can- and Yr. AI:Mr. Albert Mdreasey:, Pres.
plbaqiso Adams . MIIISic ·Will be
H. McCalisrer, ReporieaU:sbers Unlioo. No. 4 will eoo- rendered hy the Special Choir
veae Sunday at 4 at Greater Wlde;r tbe guidance of Mrs. Justine OalT and N:rs. A~~~~gUJSdine
!Friendsbip M. B. Church of which
'!Nobles. Juni<Jil' ushers will serve.
Rev. M. M. Murr.aiY is pastor.
The sermon will be delivMed The sermon will be de1ivered by
by Rev. F . A. Hiltoo , past{}r df the p!3.Stoc.
Evening woo'slhrlJI) will be.g in
St . .J~n P . B. <:!bm'cb.
at 5:1:5. The Slime deacons ,
dtoir, a.nd ushers will serve.
The s-ermGD will. 9e deliv«ed
by the paS!!Or.
17-Jewel Elgins for her
Mr, Garfield. Alwler.sc10, Pres.
If yooo mliss hearing tihe Spec• dressstyle&
Mrs. Annie Randolph, Rept.
• diamond watches
ial Ohoir sing at both services,
The
Us:bers
Union
business
·• bracelet -tcnes
mommg and eveiD.ing, yoo will
• nurses' wAtches
meeting wiD be held Sunday at
3 p.m. at First Baptist <l\urch miss hearing fine siqmg. Y~u
ue exteaded a wanri weli~m.e
1.7-Jewel ElgiDs for him
!.t West Tampa, Rev. M. C.
tG WG~rshliP Wlith UIS. YOOl' pre• automatics
Johnson,
pa.st.or.
Tbe
J)l'eSideot
is
•calendars
sence will gnce the audienee.
asking an DN!mbers to paeaSi! be
• -~-resistant"~
present
and
oo
time.
• dress styles

If Ill LEE

By SHERWOOD ROSS

ElliS • , .... m.J311
~l!te£ . After tile opeaing cere·
monies, Mrs. Bobbie Wi!H.am.s,
Field DU:ednr, Suneoast Coun·
cil presented awards to the following girls: Surette Baugh, Van·
ess.a Bell, Yolanda Boronell,
T\\"<mda Bradaey, Lolita Brown,
.Soo.dra BI!'O'Wn, Share-It Danie!:s,
.Angela <rlimor€, Kimberly Gil·
moce, Jeno~i!!:" Grant, Lena
Hicks, Marquita Jackson, Myra
Johnson, Valerie K~mp, Natasha
tlee, Md<:helle llciPlherson, Dehra
Pugh, Mattie Silltcheil, Malanie
Silas, iE:Ieandor Sl\IDCe~, Darla
Walker, Lisa Walka-, Gina Wil·
liams, Tammy WiJ.so.n an<t An·
gela W()maek arui l.Jinda D:wis.
iMany parents and m-ends wit·
nessed tbe ceremony . Refu-esh·
ment were served at the closing.
.!\Irs. Marjocie •.o\nder.soo. is Troo:>
Leader, Mrs. Jimmie L. Bardley is assistant. T.roop sponsors
a;e MOO!te!l's Ser~e Club of which
!Mil'S. Barbara GR-ant is pres[dent.
llrs.. ~dierioe llorgan is TrooJ
Chairman and F'irst Aide<r.

the

Mt. Moriah PB

Women~s Day

At Mt. Olive AME
rich, ,Ali~ Trent, Corrie Woodie,
B-ac-ba.ra Jo.bn.son, Jeanette C!Yl·
lins, Pauline

Bethel_Baptist

·,Sgecial Purchase!
~selection

of gift Bains. "'U! at
one low-zafes ~e! ·

Peace la,tist

' %Ada Ri:'~"li!::.r. ~""::«a...p

·"W.ater-resistant u loftt u case,
avwn ond ayst.lare inlac:t

Mt. Sinai Mission
Mrs. Gla4.y.s Bowanl, Pres.
Mrs. Annie L. Pittmaa. Rept.
lit. Siani Missdon will meet
:Sunday kom 4.,() at tlhe home ·of
Mrs. Jannie Staten, 601 W. P8.lm
A\•e. Rememiber the sick and
shut-ins. Visitocs are welcQRle.

IOWITOWI - &14
FRAIIUI ST.
• IIITT8II PLAZA

ell of its faults, the Marine Corps
still fs an honorable service. If
my son has tQ serve in the military, I hope he serves in the U. S.
Marine CGrps, like his , father_.;

"~ YOU . BELIEVE lT
..W happea ·&o yoa'!' Yetll'.
ewa home. Call 879-1541 for

l....u.. •

In·

tile JSI prerum.

a.m.

!607 !4th Ave.
.Rev. J. C. Geills, Paster
Betty Dawllius, Kepertel'
Services will. begin tilts .S unday
with s.' S. beginning at 9:l9.
I!Vl1om·in.g worsbqiP wiilil fullow at
H, WlitJh the No. 1 OOOir and
the No. 1 usher boani serving.
'The pastor will deliVell' the message.
BTU services will begin at S,
with the P«"es., Mrs. Al.ioe Mlinw,
in charge,
'
'Even~ng W{)rship services beg4n at 6 with tlte ~~~arne choir
Md ushers servin~ and the pastor
witt deHver the message. Let

c••rch

341. E. North St.
Rev. W. M:. Hoie. -Pastar
:llrs. G. 'l'riple«e, Kept_
Sunooy school be&".an at tta
u sual hO\H" W:lbh the s~. "i•
dlarge and ibe teachecs at -tbeii'
posts.

Ust.erS Uaioa No. 4

• by-date wafdtes.

aa~

HigWand Bapt.

Mooning servic:e began at M
with Deacoo Free!Wln 'Olaytou
in cluicge Qf ®v.otioo. The set'•
moo w.as delivered by tlbe pas·
tor. The No. 1 choir and usherll
served. Tlhis ohoi,r also servell
at the Yooag Adult Choir Umia
on Sunday afternoon.
,!Eveoi-n;g se:rvice began at 6
wi.'ltt Deacon Willie Isu.e in dlar.
g'e .Oif devoOllikm . ''nle sermoa wa•
deUvered. by the pas4or.

Ushers Ullion Ne. 1

l'tou.,........;.ereolirp~Msa..-we·

Br~.

Eliza Olt.·
Ne!ion, Rosettia
Judge, Dorothy Henderson, Ocio
!Mobley, Bessie Goarrit, Curtiss
Wilson, Al!r.lae Favocs, Rend
Ptlillip, ~IM-!Jr,g1lre't Oai!tte!lan01,
Angelina Munoz, Denise M'IHim:,
Lucille .Joonson. Cheryl Ball:a!fd,
iF lo.retta Jackson, Sonya B . ABet,
Okere1Jha Montg,o mery, Lee Vi'l'·
da Bivens, Elizabeth Smitil, Winifred WlUgful.m. Women eborus
and liSihers from variws cltU!l'dtes
Gf the cit,y. Please plan to at·
tend the services ~
fl!Je dJly.
We aie always WI~ tlil have
and welcome visitors.

ver,

Stmd.ay scbool OOilvell.'bioo Mil

b-e helld alll of this week at HiP-land.

lruevine Baptist
Hs

~ 5tftet

Rev. J. 0. Nic:Ws. Sr. :p.
. .r
Mrs. G. V. Nidaels, Kept.
S . S. begm at the regfllar
bour 'W!ith 1he ..sllll'1. aad teacbel-s
at thei.r post. Tbe lesson w.u re·
viewed by the . pamr. Momiag
serV'J~e beg.an at 111. 'lbe pastel' was in char~. 'lbe senior
clloir and ushers secved. The
serm,oo wu delivered by 6e

pasror.

The er,reniq message was deU·
ve:red hy tlhe Rev. Orumib. Sea.-·
vice was eujc)yed lay aJt R<emem·
ber Ute sick and Sbut-ins evecy·
where. Pny with aDd visit 111te

sick and shuC!s. ·

us ~member to pray f« and
visit our aid: lllld shut-ins.

Ll SECDIDA CEITIIL IUEBf
THE 'BEst'

CIBAI liEU • CAKES • PASDIES
1501 STREET AND

ua. · AVENUE

.-
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E
THIRD IN PARADE OF UNITS
.
..
.
.

One of · the ·highlights of -the Orange Blossom CoS'- ' Mrs: _AlJl!etta ~cott, : lo"al president; Mrs, ,Ruby Ander. inetologists Association's annual conventions is the ··Pa·, son, Mrs. Eve~yn Mobley, Mrs • . Catherine' Law'r ence,
; rade of · Units. Placing third in the :-1972 Parade . was Mrs. ·Nevada Bell, Mrs. Ornilller Kelsey, Mrs. Thorn·
,.Unit One ol Tampa. . The· front row h~cludes , from
asena . Owens of Jacksonville, chairman: and Mrs.
·President;
Louise ~
· Orlando, chairman of the Artis~s Bu·
· ' left to rig~t; · Mrs. Cathlean B: Ross,

reali; On the second r~w are Mrs. Susie Mos~lr; : Mrs; ·
Elouise Warmack; Mrs. Ros~ . Mul~row, Mrs. Evencie
Will(ams, Mrs; Doreth'a Graham, Mrs. Marion Jo.nes
and Mrs • .Bessie Db:

·zion ·Hilt Baptist ·
'

\

'

2601 12th ·Ave.

: :ltev. B. 0. Padgett, Pastor
·" .· V. M. Randolph; Rept •
.·S. S. was opened and at the
· u'sual : time. The supt., Jame.S .'
!Padgett conducted the sCih.ool at- '
9'·45 .All teache·r s were at their'
P.~st: the, lesson · was d.iscU.ssed ·
:and reviewed· by the pastor.
~Morning worsJV.p began at 11.
The pastor delivered an ins.piring
, message. The L~rd's Supper was
t;'erved. ·
, Evening worsh4,p began at 6:30.
The pubHc is invited to come and
wor·s hitp with us.

Notice To .Ne·w
Hope· .Choirs_
The No. 2 Choir and other· choir
members ·of New Hope M. B.
Church, Rev .. John · Willis, · pastor;
are tQ sing Saturday, June . 10,
at .4 P. M. for the funeral of the
late . Mrs. · T~nsy: Goin!! .
. C: enred ·dishes ·are . to be
t>r9ught :to the 'chur<;h. •.
. · ·:
Dea. lra·· B. Bruton , president;
Mrs Doris c. Mo9re, rep<>r,t er. ;

Mt. Tabor Ushers No~ 1~

Mrs. La·von CooPe~; Pres. ·
- Mrs.: Dolli'e Mae Brown; Rept
- oMt Tabor M<. B. Ohurch Ushers
lNo. 1 wi:l · meet . ,Monday ·night
at 8· at· -the· .c hurch. - All 'mem_·
.hers a·r e ·. a:skd "to be present and
·on time . . Important bus1iness will
be di·~·cussed .
·

PITTSBURGH WOMEN'S CLUB CHOOSE
· .T he ·PittSbu·r gh Chapter ·of the National AssociatiGn· of Business
and Professional . Woinen's Clubs, Inc., recently named i>r. Selma
Burke· ·of the Selma · Burke Art Genter, . and Mrs. ·Gladys B. McNairy; President ·of the · Pittsburgh B.o ard of 'Education ;_ as "Outstandin·g Women · of the · Year." The ceremony, which also honored
local p&liticians, was held during · the Club's annual "Spotlight on

- -- -

Black Business Week.''
Shown left to . right, are Dr. Selma Burke, Mrs.' Glad,ys B. McNairy, Mrs. Katie . J'ohnson, President Of ·the Pittsburgh . Chapter, ·:
Business and Profe.ssional Women's Clubs, and Brenda Joyce,- Com·
munity Relations Specialist for an oil company.

--· -

CAB CALL8W AY SALUTES '72 MOMS OF YEAR
·s'i'. LOUis;· Mo." - ."You · Nobol!-y 'Til Somebody Loves You"
was one of dedicated tun~s Cab Calloway rendered t11 St. Louis 1972
- "Mather ·of t.Jae ·Year," ~frs ·Lela Hicks-who attended the opening
· · night·1 _
of · ~e ·:"King ·of-.:'the":Hi-De • Ho' ~ · week's ~ngagement· at_·th,e
Fa~iilou' -Two-seventy ·Gal'den · DiJ,fing ·and · E1_1tertalnm~nt .Club .Jtere
~ec_en~~ . Cab extended · hlji "lieirty congratulati_
o ni . :a~d ~st · wish4ls
to 'he · " ~otli~l' of the . Y.ea_r,"-- ~11:•·: :-~ic_lls and hopes sh~ will hav..e .. ;
opp11rtp'ni6y to vlsif bls. :'~lste_r, , ·BI~n.£he \,c~~~~w!I:Y. ~~lie .: ~tt~n«- ·
·~ . •he :NatiOilal _N~wspapeJ"~ .J:'.u_bU.hers . ~~U!li6_!l ·. £~~entlo_ll .; ~· . ·

. "e.

.

f . MUurill ' J.~ne_ :21j4. :~~ -.h~.; ~J~a~. ~:~.l!.~ ~~v~s.;. :~~

.

. ·s·HOWER ·F
·OR ··AN~ELA
.

~?!~~c~~l!~ , ~-: ~.. /' {;O,~Gr.ll~l-~.~ •.• ~~~~~':Jds~( Afi'Ad~:-~.l~jjoi£! ~;W.II~
·. way!s .. maa.y. frlell'de; .ts . also.- ihe publisher- Jtai. '~ll.t~ :!ifJI!e.J~hlt~1 . ;. ; .Is . eroplo.yed at·· tile Mallge.:: ~I..a:, ~th,inded a bridal
\1m~

·

•

·

·

·

·

·

•howu

fOl' ller · M011da1 evmin& . at . ihe Man1er." ·

u

MUNOZ.

·<··

The. IU~~t ~ Jist .i~cl.~il~·, fro~ - l~ft ; to .. ritbt~ Mare,e: .. ,',. .
Ham01011d, Delree Plaisance an~ o,G~rdia Da_vis. · ..

Saturday, June 10, 1972

Fla. Sentinel-Bulleitin Publisne'd 'eve~y Tues. inti Fri. • Get Botn E<litioni

PACE THIRTEEN

e everywhere are ·talking about Winn·Dixle ..·.and

•••

like to be talked about
"I save money, plus I get good products and I'm always
satisfied with lt. And even If ldwas more, which It isn't,
I'd still shop at WINN·DIXIE."

AlBERTA .
DAVIS

Ov

~li lY

fO

,

.

09

o<::!

UmH 1 Your Choice With $5 Or More
Order Excluding CigareHes .

COFFEE

DEUCIOUS
ASTOR '

MAXWELL
HOUSE

Prlctl Cood June 8th Thru 14th

UMIT ONE WITH $5 OR MORE ORDER EXCLUDING CIGARETTES

THRIFTY MAID

~

SUGAR

MARHO~F~R-BONELESS

FRESH PRODUCE!

•Harvest .Fresh' ·
-Peaches .•. 4 u..
ROME

•

CANNED

. 'HAMS_..

$I

~ . 3-~$2
.· · ~99
.,
Cu
•

<.

.,

· Baking . ·". :·. . ··
·. App 1es ••. .•. "'•
,_ .99c:
.~

·L•afy.Green ·

u.s. CHOICE W-D BRAND CHUCK ROAST .OR

·Chuck Steaks .• ·• ; . u.79'•
U.s: CHOICE W-D BRAND 80NHESS , ·
. SHOULDER ROAST OR

.· · c

Shouider Steaks .• ·. u. '1~'.

:·c abbage . ·..·.. u. 9
Florida
.Celery ... , ~; s;"" 49c
CALIFORNIA

.

~~~~~~LEik: i;sa
'

FryerLegs •••.• ~

u.. 48' · !

PlANT GRADE ··A" FROZEN TURKEY

Leg .Quarters

Jui~y ~

. . ~,
L"'nio,ns . • n ~J c

! • • • •

• ;

u. 39' :
~

W-D BRAND' OR LYKES

,

W~eners • ~ ~ • ~ •• ':k~59' i
HOI DOGS ON A ~TICK •

Lr

lock

·

Corn Dogs ....... ",' $1.4110' '
W-D BRAND SALAMI OR BOLOGNA ,
~ ,'
Lunch Meat •• ." ••. 2rtcs. $1 :

.

Golden
·
Corn ••• 10

fROZEN

'

. .

. '

.

..

Yecil Patties·-.· • .- •• 1~ .99 ' ··
COPELAND

1-~ .

.'

Bag_Sauspge ••••• ~... 69'
KRI,\FT PIMIENTO, PINEAPPLE, OliVE

Cheese ••.• ."3 ··

MORTON CHICKEN, TURKEY, BEEF, SPAGHETTI ·& MEAT,
MACARONI & CHEESE. ·
"

.POT .' PIES . . ..... . . ...
All VARIETIES MORTON

CREAM PIES •... ·...
ECONOMY DINNERS· .

MORTON SPAGHETTI & MEAf, B(l..NS & FR,I\N'KS, MACARON1
& CHEESE, MACARONI & BEEF
· .
.

..' :' i

~

~

"
·,
' ·~
Y

,I

.

. .l

.

BOXES:.. WHOLE PlANT

IN '5' LB.
" A" FROZEN

'

.fLORDIA HARVEST FRESH

5-LB.
'BAG

New He,. M
:JJii E. llJiioeiCt
Re.v~ .h\ba llfoiuh, ht.illor
The "Brdmleroood ,m eets 'Fdd'li'Y
at 7:30 . All rne~.s of tihe
church are iBISkeil 'to 'be -present.
Baptism Sllff:ura•aw aft !I.'Q IJ10rm. 1!1he
funeral of M•rs . '.Dansy Goins will
be held Saturday at 4.
·Ohurah sc'hool will begin at
the usual time. Morning M\Ql'Sihip
will follow at lll. 'li>:evdtfrG>ll .by
the deacons aud tbe N o. 2 ·dhoir
and ushers will .'Ser"'e. Tlhe sermon by the . p.astor.

At 5, Tra.ining Union and .study
cla ss. Evening wors•hip w1iiil. !Follow
at 6:30 . The same choir and us•hers will again serve and the
pa stor will ~er the messa;g.e .
Vacaltiion tEiil];j1e ·sdn.ool willil 'Begin fi'MJ. :9-l!;2 .. J\il(01ildll.IJ·-®rid•sy.
'l'he No. 3 dhoiilr wii!lil Jh;ave 1Nlliears al and Momil·aw ~iht ;at '8, ibhe
lM·isionary Scxciecy will m·e.et. '!Illre
junio.r miss•ion <at the dhoocth :a1
7. AU other ,a.otiiw.i.ties •00' ttfu'e
Chl!lii1Ifu ~

111r

uillillllitr
Prayer land

_ Oak Hill MB

...... hieatlsl¥

4!ad .Bt• .-4

E m<Jila .and :35th 'Sirefit
.Ae.Vw .X . JMurr.ay, ;Pastor
'Mils. l1L JllJ-unilw ' ltiflll.
:S. s. ~ alit 9:·f i lWiiilh !&'ill
teachens .ad: d:lhelr pos't. The les-

'.!!Ills. fL1tluiie S'ta~, r.rea.
!lin. . . . . . Bowers., 'lb!Pt.
'l'he Holy Comomuniity P.r:ayer
il3iaiJm Wtillil lilimBt •Miolrde.w ·<att il:£ . son was Taew.ed by llll:re !llii'B·
:at ttih.e Pddh Nu.~ Jlllwl~ tor.
'361)2 .:aiktil1 A.Memte. 1loemam'b"er
.At 8, ''tne .:fm1i.e·r chorir a.t teo.d·e a
the srdk and 'Shut-ins : A1J!I "Vistifbol'S
are welcome, Rev. W. R. J ohn- the choir's 'llnion, Evenin•g '\VOT·
ship began at 6. Holy communion
son, direc tor .

Jb:e held 'SUn-dJB.y
!111. 'The ~t
'tmpt., •~ Jr~ Wlilii:ams
will \he iin .chall'[g!e. "M,r s. liiin&l
Bu1Jts Ji.s Egtrel#t 't~Peake;r. !Dea:oari
Bowens will! 1gii,v-.e the OC'Cll'Sion.
M·rs. 'R-ose 'Lee illlarris w.ill _,pre'Side .and a host of 'outs·tandliug
taJleniJs <wJH apPeiiT 011 prog.ram.
'mbe @Ub1ic is invited.

WJt'S >Sffi\"-b.d.

I•

M!r.s. L. Owens, Pres.
·'Ilhe E ·wang elist l"rayer Band of
whidh M11·s. M. B. Spivey is dir<ector wHL mee t Sunday at 5 at
t'lre hon>e of Mr. and M>rs. A.
ViSiitors are welcome to worshj.p .Colbert;. 1247 Scollt St. The !PUb·W111Jh 'US.
lic is invited at attend.
------------~-------------------

itlhe r~g~rua[' •0rdl·m· <o-r :se-rvi•c-e.
''illlie llil-0. 1 dbt:.ir ,will!Jl attwd th·e
<dlrD:ir:s l!mion. ':Dlml$day ni\ght, tl1e
lN1> . ll. ~ix .will ihaw.e rehea;rs:aiJ..

8edlalale Jla1q

.. 12 aiEY:.

«'Jhhi:ce df ·1!8 .air <OOrulitron-

3

radio, hea'ter. .'S~m~.e wv.ith

:Z::.

Vinyl Interior. ~'lfones !lllld

=

CCI .solids. As low a5

$3396

<

'

.! •72 tBEYI' 'VEGAS

•c::t (()hoic:e df 20 R&'tchbacks
in wiDe se'lec'tiion o'f cli'lors.
:All
with Faotm:IY Air,
Z 'Front Wheel -rus.c :lu·a1,es, ·• All with Radi'o, Heater.
t::= 'S:ArLE pri.c.es :Start as ow
)!:II as
~
'

g

'tl!:l

=

;;

Ebenem _lajtitt

&I.AS

a

: : <ed;, 4-Door ll'lll1ilt~YJS. Ml
P\1 wd.th Power !Steening, F.!'on't '
Wheel p0011er ruse lltra'kes.

yDung Ad t(ftoir ll.nio!l -. vice.
'11.oe'Sa•aw IJJ~;gtht w.as ]Wa ~r serWednesaay. ·'Che No. '2 dl!Oti.r Evangelist Prayer Band
Deacon Tommie .Mill~, Pres.
iliad Jl1ffueaa:s~JV ~Sunclay IWill ;be

1\'Irs. B~rtha M. ,lMlin!gn, ltre:p't.
.mbe J . C. Youn,g A-dlu!ht 1(J]mjjon
Wfi'l ha ve their ~!l!r !l.lu!fuless
meeting Sund•aJY at (6·:~0 .aft E!b:enezer M. B. Ohur1ch, Rev. R . . R.
J ones, ,p astru'. T.he .chtt:rch Js lo,
cate d on 'Sco't't and 'Governor 'St.

.2000

N

~
.b~giimji.n.g i1liit

.Guest &y

1Jlre $lll]l]l'e.

'$·2196
•12 'H£VD.L£

MtA~ •tlhn'i'ce -o'f ~~~. i2

to< .&

il Do.or Hardtops. All

.. mutn lf\ower ;St~i, 11\o.w<er ®r.a!kes, F.Mitocy !A'k,
N Radio .and Heater. A wid~.
selectiinn 8f ~Gdlm:s. ll'~ Cl as

1229 SclM. Stirteet
Rev. li. !IL ~.. ~,a~r
r IS. S. beg<Mt ~aft l9.:Ji0 d'llh the

Chapmilin 'in 'C•hlalf'ge. 11he
lesson wa'S ib&J:I;glbit_ lb<,y 'M1rs. L.
OAa-p man 'Ml:d rerie:weil. ~~ . the
p&tor. The sll~J!,tt. / iis askii:Dg all
p.amnts to ~e 'bring your
clii!l6r.en to 'S. 'S.
x~x:nlfl'g warship \lr~gan ·at 1!!1.
·willlh Mr. J. 1'. ''Plirur:rii.s :and 1\!:r.
.h.!IIle'S ~runson .in .cl:i.alr.ge ·m ae- .
vtitiion. The .!N!o. :1 'dbdi:r 'll1lil 'l:JSh.
em !B'&Vied. 1Foon- me~'be.r.s ~
adiied 'to the dlmrd!. iitt<J'l.Y ouin- .
JlllllDiion was a'1lm~rii:$tene.d.
I!Ait J!,, ..the PrQgress'iw.e Choir
Won conv.en:ed. · :Mins. .MioZlffl·a
U;a·ck>S811 is pre-sident.
A.U we'e'KJGT acitiiv'itlies 'liTe '111Ye
WYIIIDle. 'ilbei'e will .be 11 h:s'hii·o n0-Jlta m a 'Sun'dra-y mglh't <at '8 'S'J)lmlfOOied •DY dihe junior il·eya'Itm~n't
nt !the ·c'l:mrclh 11't 'Sit. i"·e~ <ma<v.-er
il\!1liL, <ODDII.er·tdl' •Gaveor&T. "Evecy-

•

Palifox

RI>W~ l!lmletit ~w:. Pastor

g

S\l!Yt. ,

.
=

00%

$~196

~

. ·720LM

to< ance

of Factory .Wacra~~

t"" OOTLMS -~M£ ~
1:":1 Door Hardtop, V-8, Auto.
.3 Trans., , &amo, · !lk;atel;,
i:lll Power 'S'tnting lc JBra'ke-s,
Ds F4lctory Air, ~ Sea'ts,
::til C'Gnsole, VinYl '!fop; 'Ba1- ' '

• $3898

~

·sa au1mc

c::t
c::t
c::t $port Station )Va~B.t W-411,

riy A$11,.
-=: Auto.
ce

lme lis welcnmre.

I rue love · laplist
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LadieS' 'Sportswear

EVE'RY
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Chn!fr;ge-lt Gaon!l,,
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EST PRIC S

LO

EVERY DAY Tc::E WEEK!
NO GAMES-••• NO TIE.• INS
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU WED., JUNE 14 AT ALL PANTRY PRIDE STORES

'USDA , All OUR lJ ..S.D.A . GiAE)EO. CHOICE WESTERN SfEF IS NATUR,ALl Y TENDER .••
:C'lf.Q'PCE · NO CHEMKAl TENOERJ:ZERS ARE EVER USED ... NO FAT IS EVER ADDED!
OA YTIM1t
.

.

.

BO•X

PAM.IRS .................... \DFJO

1-r

$ .6 .,

FLO.CAIIE SUSAR ..... !l:!:~

49•
4'.;.oz. 9•

HEIN:A STR'AINHl

IFOOD····•·••• ••.• • ····• ·••• JA~
BABY
·.
PANJ R
.Y PRIIDl PI.NI!A
_. tn'li

. .

46_· -.<DZ.

G.Ap ll!~·n· ID~INK
·~--

.................... CAN

$

T0 P U.S. CHOICI!-WESTERN

SIRLOIN STEAK ....... ...Ls.
TOP U.S. CHO ICE-WESTERN

$ .

GRANUtATifD

EVERYDAY lOW PRKESl

EVERYDAY LOW P~ICES !'

EVEI!f'illlAY LO·W PFHCES!

29

CHUCK RO·AST............. LB·.
TOP U.S . CHOICE-WESTERN

CHUCK STEAK ............. LB'.

$

TOP U.S. Ch OICE -WESTERN BO NELESS
C

CROSSRIB ROASY

1 28
68c
74c

ro,

0

00

LB.

1

28

GA. SHIPPEID-FRE-SH ICiiD WHOLE.

28•
GROUND CHUCK .......... ut 94•
SMOKED SAUSAGI.... Ls. 94•
1

GRADE 'A' FRYIRS.. r.Ls.
LEAN FRESH

LYKES

ECO BRAND

.

SLICED BACON .............. ts.

7fc

Sweet Georgi

PEACHE!
Lh.

19c

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!
GOLDEN

RIPE BANANAS........... LB.

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!

I oc

U.S. NO.1

9c
POTATOES................. ~.~~~sG 48c
HAMBURGER BUNS ~~Ga 23c
39c
.
R YE
BREAD ..............
YELLOW ONIONS........... LB.

U.S. NO. 1 WHITE

PAN 'iiRY PlUDE HOT DOG OR

PANTRY PRIOE SLICED

1-LB . 14:-0Z.
LOAF

PANTRY PRIDE

8

DATI NUT LOAF....... .\ o~~:

49c

EVERYDAY LOW

PRI·CES. ~
_

C O~NO

BLUE BONNET OR SA FFOLA (QTRS.)

MARGARINE .............. ~Kl~:

36 c

ALL ME•'T
K S ,,,PKG.
n -oz.Mc·
.... · FRAN-

IM PORTED Sli CED (DAK)

" HICKORY,·GROVIt ' SLICED BOLOGNA, SPICED'

69c
MARGAR:I IIE ............. .. )~~·. 18c

1-LH.
·
· .
.
.
OR DUTCH LOAF., •• PKG.
LUNCHEON

DANISH HAM ...............12P~G.'

MASTERS CREAMED

OSCAR MAYER SUCFD COTTO SAlAMI, FAMtLY OR Oll\llt

DANISH BACON .. ...... ~~~

PANTRY PRIDE

(QTRS.)

COTTAGE CHEESE ...... ~~~r 36c:
S0UTHERN FAIR

CORN.

BAG
MEAL· ................ ., ••••24-oz-.

FYNE TASTE

PORK

AND

1

25c

BIANS ..... ~~~· 13c

IMPORTEli>· SLICEE> (DAK)

OZ

84•
$
·•

129
.

. ·.

68•·
5'r)
HALF ............ }6~~. 38•

LUNCHEO-N ME
· :•'T.........a-m:.
~

GOURMET

HALF &

~G.

(QUART CONTAINER

DOUBLE DISCOUNT! MASTER'S FAT: FREE

BUTTERMILK .............cg~'r.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT IO LIMIT QUANllllE.S. NONE 50LO 10 DEALERS. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.

26c
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TE_MPLE AWARDS BANQUET PARTICIPANTS

The guest speaker at the Citizenship Awards
Banquet s~sored by Holsey Temple CME Church
was the Honorable Neil A. Butler, City Commissioner of Gainesville. _ He was introdaced by Robert

Moore, center~ Director of Project Pride. The Rev.
W. R. Johnsoo, pastor of Holsey Temple, Is at
right.

-··-···•·•-·••-·:··••··•••·•·•·•·•••·-··-······-•··:·•·•:.·•·;:.e••••••·•···••·••. ;:••·--••·-·······-··:_:.;.•__ ._. -_-

.,:~_ir·-;•·; · ;;·• ·• ·~·• - :• •-•-•· · · _.• ;:-.~~~iili•-~ijll

SELECTED AS FELLOW TO MIT
NEW YORK - Edgar H. Twine, general attorney fnr Atlantie
!Ucbfield Company in Los Angeles, has been selected as a 1972'13 Sloan Fellow at the l\Iassachusetts Institute of Technology. Twine,
a Chicago native and Uriiversity of Illinoill Law School gracklate,
Joins 48 other executives from the u. s. and abroad on June 16 for
12 months of intensive advanced sh1dy at the graduate .level. Candidates are nominated by their companies and selected by M.I.T.

STS AT HOLSEY TEMPLE BANQUET
Men of Holsey Temple hosted a banquet last
week at Young .Jr. High School. The social affair.
was a Pre-Men's Day event. Guests included, from ·

left, the Rev. and Mrs. L. L. Ward of Trlruty
CME Church, and !\Irs. W. it. Johnson

Grandma Receives
Art Degree

MRS. PEARLIE DANZY

ENGINEERING FIRM LANDS BIG JOB
NEW YORK - The firm of LeRoy Callender, consulting en«lneer, will oo the structural engineering for the residence of the
K enya Ambassador to the United Nations. The ambassador's residen~e Is to be built In Riverdale, New York. The Callender firm ,
~hicb has a staff of 17, has been consulting engineer on building
projects valued at more than $250 million since its founding In

196!J.

·

·- ,v.~ -.

CHICAGO-A 76-year-old great
grandmother who always wanted
a college education but was too
busy to go to school got , her de·
gree.
Pearli e Danzy majored In art
at Kennedy-King College, one of
the City Colleges of Chicago. She
was awarded an associate degree.
She and her husband. retired
after operating a barber shop·
beauty salon, have 13 grandchil·
dren and a great-grandchild.
Mrs. Danzv said she had no
trouble adju~ting. to classmates
50 years younger.
" I iOt along just fine w i t II

A GIFT FOR TEACHER
When youngsters gradua ted from Jones Kindergarten a few
days ago, they had a gift for their teacher, Mrs. B . •la('kson. The presentation was made by Stacey Henderson .
these young students," she said.
" Some of them looked at me kind
of funny. And when they asked

why I was going to school, I just
told them th at I wasn't too old
to learn new things."

8afurday, June 10, 1972 .
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TAMPA'S NIGHT BEAT
PATRONIZE THE CLUBS WHICH ADVERTISE HERE THEY APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

ONE-STOP-INN
PENTHOUSE LOUNGE
THE TEXANS ARE -BACK THE EXCITING

SOULMASTERS BAND
From Dallas, Texas
FEATURING

HANCOCK
Motel- Bar • Lounge
WE ARE REMODELING FOR _·YOUR PLEASURE AND ADDED SAFETY

"Miss April Johnson"
Fabulous Song and Dance Arlisl
FRIDAY • SATURDAY • SUHDAY
PHONE 626-9955
I mile H. oll-4 Hwy. 579 Thonotosassa

Meet your Host GEORGE HANCOCK and your new Barmaid. Drink
if here or lake if with you! We invite all our Black and While
friends lo come again-again and again. -

- / 2100 Block Fla. ~ Ave.

J·HE D:REAM BAR
A.ND -LOUN-GE

THE PARADISE BAR
YOUR FAVORITE DRINKS

AT POPULAR PRICES
l BARS TO SERVE -YOU .
OPEN -'TILL 3 A. M. EVERY NilE
.MAGGIE KILPATRICK, MGR.

oo·vou LIKE

2801 -1 . IDRASIA AVIHUE
SAM WILLIAMS, Prop.

.

- WE ARE NOW BLACK OWNED
AND OPERATED
WE SPECIALIZE Ill PIITS AND HALF PIITS
LET'S liET ACQUAIIITED
PHOII·E 229-2116 .

The ZANZIBAR

GOOD TIMES?
THEH FOLLOW THE PARTY
PEOPLE TO TIE FAVOlUTE I
HIGHT SPOT! _ . _

BLUE DIAMOND

· 2132 -MAIN ST.
WEST 'TAMPA'S M:OST -SOULFUL CLUB

OPE:NTI'LL 3 A. I. DAILY .

·-COR~ 4th AVE. & 2111a ST• .

WE HAVE YOUR FAVORITE DllltK II - ·
. ·.:....v~· -

HALF PINTS • PIIITS • FIFTHS

•

YOU'LL LOVE IT.1

Ritz ·Adult -Theatre

Air Conditioned lor your comlort , .

."JIMMIE." Manager

THE BEST ICE COLD BEER
· AND WINE IN TOWN

Enjoy tlae besl in X Baled Films ·in cool comfortable surroundiiag
· Soul Food At Its Best
Phone 248-1378
15th and Broadway
· Adulls 18 OR OVER Specializing in Hambargers • Fish ·
HEW POLICY: HEW SHOW EVERY MONDAY ·AND FRIDAY
COLOR
Sandwiches - Pork Chops•._

FRENCH TOUCH -.

"And One Million Frenchmen Couldn't Be Wrong."

STUNT. COLOR

. :· -.

"Some ol Us Call II A Trick.''
FRIDAY • SATURDAY • SUHDAY
MIDNIGHT SHOW SATURDAY
DAILY II A.M. TO 12 P. M.

"The Honky Tonk"
4309 34th Slreel

Ph. 239-9834

Your Hostess: Juanita Brown

JUANITA BROWN

OPEN 7 -A. I. TIL 1A. I.
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Wins NCAA 100

ROOKIE BAYLOR'S HR SHOTS
SHAKING UP ORIOLES' FOES

EUGENE, Ore .-Warrim Edmonson , a 21-year-old U. C. L. A. senior majoring in political science
and Afro languages, led one of the
fastest sprint fields in meet history across the ~inish Line this
week to win the N.C.·A.tA. 100meter final.

Ecl~tbli

Saturday, June 10, 1972

NAPOLES DEFEND·S TITLE
SATURDAY AGAINST PRUITT

people I think he can hit. I don't
Jose Napoles, a Cuban native
want the pressure of feeling that
who has become one of Mexico's
he has to take Frank Robinson 's
most popular sports heroes, despot put on Baylor's shoulders.
fends his world welterweight boxPowell Fighting Slump
ing crown for the seventh time
"To be truthful, with Baylor
Edmonson was clocked ln :10.1 against Adolph Pruitt of Los Anhitting like he is, we don' t miss seconds and the announcement on
geles in a 15 rounder to be seen
Frank Robinson as much as we the order of finish had to .be held
on closed circuit television at
miss Boog Powell," Weaver re· up for 10 minutes, so closely w~re
Tampa's Curtis Hixon Hall Satfleeted with regret on the latter 's the next three finishers clustered
urday night, June 10.
sub-200 average.
behind the U. C. L. A. speedster.
Not only will area fans have
Comparison with Robinson, trad- ;Only two-hund.red.bhs of a second
the . opportunity of seE;ing t h e
ed last December to the Los An- separated first and fourth place in
title match on big screen color,
geles Dodgers, "can wait until
the blistering race which was lent but they'll also watch the entire
1980", the Ori:Jle leader proposed.
suspense
when
Don
Quarrie
of
.
undercard of the fight card in
At that distant date, Baylor will
be 31 years old, the same age at Southern Cal quit at the start be- Monterrey, Mex., plus the videowhich Robinson arrived in Balti- cause of a leg cramp suffered ear- · tape of · Mexican Clemente Sanchez' victory over Kuniaki
more, Weaver explained Four lier in his semifinal heat.
Shibata for the · world featherOriole pennants and two world
Trailing Edmonson across the
championhips ensued during Rob- finish line were Jim Amereison of weight title.
inson's six-year residency here.
·Doors at Hixon Hall will open
Lincoln University, Errol Stewart
At 6-1 and 195 pounds, Baylor of Texas-El Paso, and Ivory Crock- at 8:30 and the first bout will
is slightly heavier than the de·
·
ett of Southern Illinois. All four of begin a't 9:30.
parted ex-Oriole super ·star. His
at
the
times
were
rounded
off
The two prelim fights are 10
quick, compact swing conjures up
rounders
involving
Mexicans.
the image of R: binson's devas- 10.1, but the electronic data timer
clocked Edmonson at :10.05, Am~:- · One is· a bantamweight bout betating bat stroke .
tween Miguel Gonzales a n d
While Baylor would dearly love ison and Stewart at :10.05, and
Crockett at :10.07.
Rocky. GaJ;cia, the other a feathto emulate Frank's· results, he
erweight match involving Jose
entertains no illusions at t h i s
"This was the quickest race I've
Sala and Juan de La Rosa.
time.
ever run in my life , Edmonson
The fight ca·rd· will be held in
"There is not anybody who is s-aid. It was a tre-m endous fi~ld .
·Monterrey's domed bull ring and
going to take Robinson's place,"
and
I
had
to
run
a
perfect
race
to
he said. ''A lot of times you can
put pressure en yourself when · win it.
"Yes, I ran a perf,ct race, I
start to finish and I had It all.
there is not any to begin with.
I just want to come in, help this don't mind admitting it. EveryMy arms, my legs. My rhythmball club to win, relax and play thing had to be together from
everything was perfect."
good , consistent baseball , just
like I have through the last five
years."

BALTIMORE, Md. - Much like
a fight manager monitoring a
blossoming young heavyweight,
Earl Weaver has been exerting
a minimum of pressure in his
handling of Don Baylor
As June approached, the Orio
cles' slugging rookie was crowding into Baltimore's lineup more
frequently. His ticket: Explosive
production as a part-time player.
The high point of the Texan's
career came during a stretch in
Milwaukee and Boston. Baylor
blasted home runs on three consecutive turns against Brewer
southpaw Ken Brett and the Red
Sox' ace righthander Sonny Siebert.
At that point, his average had
s ~ ared to .419, with four homers.
An ela,ted Weaver exclaimed
b
Oriole coach Billy Hunter:
"How in blazes can we keep that
big oak out of the regular lineup?"
. Steady .300 Hitter
More than one Bird watcher
pondered the same question . Why
not play a :400 hitter every day?
Consider also Baylor's compelling credentials f:r five farm-system campaigns from Class A to
Triple A. Since his .346 debut with
Bluefield (Appalachian) in 1967,
his batting average never fell below .300 fer a represeiitative number of games.
The confidence of too many hitting prospects, Weaver mantains ,
lhas been impaired-even destroy·
ed-by over-exposure to pitching
with which they are not prepared to cope.
"Baylor will be put int::> the
lineup at any time I think it will
be beneficial to the club and to
iDon's future," he declared. "Up
to this point , every time I have
put him in there he has benefited
thJ team.
"I'm going to continue to put
him in at the right time against

has excited Latin
arJund the world.

fight

Napoles has a record of 61 wins,
four losses and one draw. He
has scored 41 knockouts a n d
been stopped only twice himself
He won the championship by
kayoing Curtis Cokes in round 13
on June 29, 1969. But he lost
the title t:> Billy Backus on a
controversial fourth-round kayo
at Syracuse, Dec. 3, 1970. The
fight was stopped because of
cuts. Napoles regained the title
with a fourth-round knockout of
Backus at Los Angeles. last June.
Many Tampa-area fans will ba
wanting to watch a champion in
action who has been beaten by
a Tampa fighter. One of Napoles'
four losses was inflicted by Hil·
ton Smith of Tampa at Havana
in August of 1959. Smith now
is a popular refree for Jive Ta.m•
pa bouts.
Prudtt is the World Boxing Association's top contender and his
manager, D.ave J\Ianukian, claims
the fighter has been passed over.
Pruitt has a 44-10-2 record and
· although he hails frcm Los An·
geles , he is better known for his
fights in Honolulu . He boasts victories over Indian Red Lopez and
Paul Soriano who recently de·
feated Olympian Ormando Muniz

Strollers Bowling
League

Soulettes Bowling
League
RESULTS
· 'Eddie's BP Service Station 3,
Team 7-1; Team 9-3, Team 11; Team 2-.,3, Golden Gate Speedway 1; Team 5-3, Team 3-,1;
Team 6-4, Team 8-0.
' High games, Barbara Stevenson 201, Margaret Fisher 188,
Frances Pascoe 181.
. High series, Pearl Dozier 474,
Barbara Stevenson 469, Margaret
Fisher 439.
· · ·
· ··
·
STANDINGS
Team ; 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13
3
Team 5 .... : . . . . . . . . . . . 11·
5
Team 8 . ............... 10
6
Goll!-en Gate· Speedway . ; 9
7
Team ·2 ................ 9
7
Team 9 ... ·............... 8
8
; Eddie's BP Service Station 6
10
Team 1 ..... ... .. : . .. . : 3 · 11 ·
Mike's Grocery .. . .. . . . . . 5
1
':feam 3 .. . ........ . .. . ... 4
1~
. The -reporter is Jolinnye Davis.

RESULTS
Team 4-3, Solomon Bar-B-Q 1,
Entzminger's Florist 4, Kilbride
Ins. 0 Team 2-3, Coin-0-Magic
Laudromat 1.
w ~ men's high game , .Johnnye
Davis 175, Ora Lee Brown 171,
Allie Marshall 170.
Men's high game, Ernest Jones
216, Manuel Mitchell 207, Patrick
Moore 188.
Women's high series, Pearl Dozi<-r 484, Johnnye Davis 473, Lois
Scott, 465.
Men's high series,. Ernest Jones
· 569, Manuel Mitchell 553, Willie
Wilkerson 508 STANDINGS
Team 4 ... ·.. ·.. .... : .. .... 13
3
E~tzminger's Florist • , 11
5
Team 2 ...... .. ......... 10
6
King Solomon BBQ . . .. . . 5
11
Kilbride Iris. - ..... : . . .. . . 5
11
The reporter is .Johnnye Davis.
n.
Coin-Q-Magic Laundry ..' 4
If you Want a ·Home for $'ZOO·

clown - Paymts. as low as $G7
per month . ..

.Dial A.Home and Listen
879-5350 .

SEAMAN JACK R. PALM

U. S. Coast Guard ••
HELP~ · · wANTED
·Men And Women

Nee~ed ·

Now For

SPANISH INTERNATIONAL NETWORK PRESENTS
4

SATURDAY NIGHT

· ·sATUR·DA Y NIGHT

Championship·· ·aoxing
15 ROUNDS FOR WORl,D'S WELTERWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP

CHAMPIONSHIP

JOSE NAPOLES

-U.· S._,Coast Guard ·And ·U. S. Coast Guard

Reserves, Age 17 • 26.
_Severai .Ratings.Available In A Wide Variety

CUBAN - MEXICAN - CHAMPION

vs.

ADOLPH PRUITT'

Of Programs. For More Information Call

HONOLULU • NO. 1 CHALLENGER
"LIVE'' ON .BIG SCREEN CLOSED CIRCUIT TV

CURTIS HIXON HALL-

Bobby Elliott At 228-7711 Ext. 234

DIRECT FROM RINGSIOE • MEXICO, MEXICO

$5 ALL SEATS $5

$5 ALL SEATS $5

BOX OFFICE CURTIS HIXON HALL
PHONE
T.Ui.PA, FLA .• 600 ASHLEY DRIVE

22383~1

·Collect In Tampa. He Can Give You The Facts.
. .

fans
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Nelson's ·Flying Feet, Hot Bat
Wins Plaudits Of Range Fans
ARLINGTON, Tex.
While
many of the yo ung Ran ge rs are
still tryin gto ·put it all together,
Dave Nelson is off and running.
With the surest bat and surest
feet, the · slender third baseman
stole 14 bases in 17 attei11pts over
35 games. After topping .300 briefly on three occasions , he still was
batting .296.
''I'm on my own this year ,"
said Nelson, pointing out that he
stole only 17 bases last .year
with the Senators. "But I didn't
come up until June (from Denver) and we drdn't have nearly
as much overall speed as this
club.
"You get to know your pace and
the catchers and pitchers. You
get the feel of it. You can figure
)"'Ur odds pretty well before you
take off."
Nelsnn, ' who came to the Senators in 1970 after Ted Williams
"saw .something'' one night in
Cleveland , has led three league!?
in thefts-the California, Eastern
and Pacific Coast.
He. has no illusions about ap-

/"'>

(

( 7·'10 JitJ \
11. · ~Q\\ ~.

pi·oaching i\Iaury Wills' all-time
record, · but he sees no reason
why,. if his bat con tinues to cJoperate , 'he can't maintain his
current American League le ad.
Reflexes Are Excellent
Williams likes his bat and speed.
" One night in Cleveland," said
Ted, "we fed this kid (he was
25 then) a low outside pitch , and
he reached out and slapped it
in the hole for a hit. Quick reflexes, good hming.·
" I told 'em I wanted him and
we got him. He had a lot to
learn about fielding, and he still
will iipprove. But hustle and determination and the willingness
to stick at it have made him 100
percent better defensively.
" This yea·r I gave him his head
on the bases. He has the goahead any time he feels he 's
ready. He's ·not a glory hog and
he won't go unless he thinks it
will help us. I'm not surprised
he's off to a good start hitting
and stealing bases. That's the
way he ended up last year."
Finishing with a flourish, Nel-
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Padres' Campbell Out
· With Ruptured Tend on

- SPORTAN/C FLOODS ..

Nearly three years ago, Jot: went treatment -at Colorado P syLouis, bulkily muscul:ar in a beigd chi atric Hospital for what was de·
sports jac ket, was sitting in th; scribed as an "emotion:;:! disorupstairs room at Lesch"amps res- der. " The incidents soon melted ·
taurarit. He was there for a news into me mory. But now with the
conference to announcee the fo r· publication of Barney Nagl er 's
ma tion of t he Joe Louis Food "Brown Bomber. The Pilgrimage
Franchise corporation , which nev- Joe Louis" (World , $7.95), the forer materialized . But that day, he mer heavyweight champio11 unpeel s ' .
was talking about !·;iuhammad Ali. the camouflage from thJse cliche
also known as Cassius Clay, then diagnoses.
unlicensed as a boxer during the
Delusions of Torment
appeal to the United States SuCocaine provoked his " physicnl
preme Court of his draft-refusal breakdown.' ' Delusions of torment ,
case.
created his· emotional disorder,:•
"Joe Frazier would be bo strong which still exists.
for Clay now," Louis predicted.
"The night before I col lapsed in ,
"No contest. Clay be_en away too New York, this woman , a while .
long."
woman, called me on the phone ·
Louis once had been away from
and asked for $150 I owed her, •• :
boxing for four years when he Louis discloses. "It war. for a
served with the United States Army quarter of cocaine; A ')Uarter- :
in World War II.
that's how they measure it_ when .
" Your legs, your coordin•a tion they sell it to you . I paid her the
.aren't . the same· no matter how old · $150. Sile said, 'Joe, here 's an- ·
you are!' he explaine-d. "Your o~her quarter for you. This .is fre e/
mind is just as gooQ. but when you You jus_t take \it without pay,i ng "
see punches comi.ng at you puncltes me .' I didn't think the'r e v1as any- :
you used . to get away from, you thing .wrong with. it. That night I
can't do it."
didn't · sleep good, so I to.ok 'some :
son posted a .280 'average for the
.
.
.
Punches were coming at Joe cocaine.
Senators last year. He was 15"I guess I been around this ~t.uff ,
for-39 in his last 12 games C385) Louis then, too, punches he could
· a long time, with all those show
in which he also pilfered severi not get 'away from.
The next day be collapsed. He people who took it. I started when ·.
bases. ·
He was one of . nine. men . in the was rushed to Beekman Downtown I was feeling bad, .but I was never
league to steal as many as 17, · Hosp-i tal where ·his illness was de- strung out on it. It just made me."
and the other eight were at bat scribed as a "physical breakdown ." feel relaxed, like that time in New·In a few days he was discharged. York, only it made me sick then /
anywhere from 226 to 360 more
About 10 · months later he under- That woman gave me bad cocaine>
times.
She must be in wit_h the Mafia<~
They took me to the hospital and'
I told them there about the c·:J,.caine. That's how come they:
pumped my stomach. It. saved my
life. I don't touch the sfuff no·
more."
· His reference to the Mafia lg
important. He believes there is
plot to destroy him with poison ·
i
gas.
· To thwart the plot he ·once:
spread mayonnaise on the cnck!l.
of a hotel-room ceiling. In other '
hotels he taped air ducts.. In
room next to an elevator shaft/'
he thought .his tormentors · WE>re.
trying to blast him with dynamite •.'. .And . when lie slept it · often was'
with hls clothes on in a makeshift
tent in his bedroom.
"Here he was ·with his shoes'
and everything laying. under .his
tent," his wife, Martha,' says. "It
was the most pathetic thing in the
· world."
· 1
· Another . Willie Lon-~an
~'
~ Pat)1<is· is the ·essence ·of the book
In· his boyhood on ·a n 'Alabama·
farm, his fathe!," was . comrnlttt>d
tq a_state mental ho~pit'ili . Jn . ti1e' .
glory of . his_ "reign . as 'cba'tnpinn !
his !Uopey vanished. Anc( now, PX~1
isting mostly on the kindi1es's of
his - friends, he con{esse's
h'nvJ
ing used' cocaine and talks oniis .
torments-for a 'price. Fpr lils' ·co!
operation ~n the · b_ook, h~ :)vas paic(
a lucrative advance. He will ·share'.
in the royalties. / : •' l',, .':·"I colJJdn't. help thinkinj of Ar·
thur Miller's phiy, . -''Death ''<if
Salesman," his son, · Josenh'-LCuiS'
Barr6w, Jr., ·says': ' iin ' the~· play.
the man's name was Willie Lorn~ '
wasn't it? Well ,ther-e's a. correll!•.'
~ion ~etween ~4em_. .· Wasn:t - Wil~.
-a grand guiY, JU_st hke my ~athel .;
and then he started growing ohl
ano losing his customers? He was'
nev~r really aware. that he had
lost his territory. That's the trag~
. e·dy of it, just' like my father's ." ,
·. And now: as Joe Louis's torment
conlinues , there is the memory of
~ a 1942 appearanc e in .Madison' .
Square Garden. ·
1
• He was ·there for a Navy Relief
Society benef.it. In his short speech
he ,spoke of ·the nation's involve;.
rnent in World War II arid con, ·
eluded by saying:
~
.
"We can't lose because we're 011"
God's side. ~' '
'
t'
·· In all the pathos · God's <In hi~·
&ide
too.
:: · .. ·'
>' • } , •
!',
SAN DIE GO-Surge ry was de·
cl ared briefly today for Padre Infielder Dave Campbell ; lost ~he
res t of the season because of ruptured achllles tendon.
The two-hour oper ation was orig·
in ally set for 1 p.m ., but was put
off until later in the day because
of scheduling for the operating
room , a spokesm,an for the hospital said .
Campbell , 30, injured the tendon
last night during a 2-1 loss to the
Cubs.
The veteran had · the same ten don operated on at the end -of last
season and had been -sidelined
since May 23 witl) soreness in t 11e
tendon. He was only inserted in the
lineup last night because rookie
second baseman Derrell Thoma·;
had been suspended for a day for
showing up late at practice.
Dr. !'aul Bauer, Campbell's surgeon, said he thinks the infielder
should be , able to play again next
season.
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They Had .Mere like Him
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We£·e t aken at thii.s time foc the
se leetioo of tlhe most valuable
.pl~ityer amon.g . U!ie Cubs, .Jose
C ar-dena~ woold win in a landside.

There jllst wouldn't · be anyone
eYe R dooe tG him.
All Jose was doing as tlhe r ace
lllOVed towar-d M-em'Ori.a i ' Day
was ieading the Cubs in sev€0
offensive e ate:goriies . And a!ong
w'i~ it he has given the· Ouibs
't;heir most soU<i :right f:ietd·er
&nee fue da ys '0d' Hi.ll Nliooho:I&en
:a ~unter-ceni:oucy ag.o.
Tae 151(l-.pouud stick <Of dynall11itle tops tihe ·CubS m· RBils
('2J), run.s ( 23), "h<mil<e Tillil.s ~6) ,
ilripiJ.es {:3), totai bases {1()3 ~ and
st O>l en ~:ases {7 ~.

Is Carden.al a !tem•permentai
(Latin? If oo, tihe Ou.bs d!On't
kn-ew hlm . He nasn·'t been tvroand .
" Jose ih as absolutely b een a
:rn.an:ager'·s dlr·e iun ," said M·an:a(g:er Leo DotlroCber. « Yesa'h, I
lhearn all those s·1nries about
lhim befog a prima donna , .a hot
.dog, a jaker and all the rest
JOSE' CARDENAL
'of tlhat :stuiff. But after seemg
bim witll us, I don't hu:y it.
stand ho-w · he can hit a roag
"He never co-mplains. fu. faet , bali ·t o left fiel.d OOCIIls!onaUy
!he says very little at al.il. And
when he gets his pitcll. But i!he
Sose just goes oot and does every - · W!l;y he sta.Ul5 ·t he bali to right
thing you. .ask: hlm. to-as well .f ieid :amazes me.
IRS :a ·il.{)t yoo don't.
..Alter all, he weiglls only
'"When .Roo. Santo W!BS ·b urt he
15'0 pounds aod he's hat a couple
came tO moe' and · said th.a·t H
of his homers to rigtht :fiiel.d. One
•·•~ needed help at tlhiro base,
of them was in Pitutburglh and
; h e'd be will>ing to try i.t becalise anothe·r in Phila.d elphia in right
· -b·e <Jnce . played .a few :games center over the 375-foot marker.
. --tbere.
. "I know one thing. Witlhoot Oaa·KingpiR in Right Field .
denal we'd be down near tihe
·".He's simply done :a ·w:oodooful bottOm in .our division;' '
j ()b foe t~s. Jose iS tne fu-.s\t .al.rl.On M•ay 214, the newsmen
r mmd top-:fli@.t right fielder I' ve
thought Ca:rdooal finally had g{)t
!ha d since ·I've been here. Jim· temperamenotal. He bad s1ugg'e d
lilickman· <lid :a'.gooa j@b out·there,
two home runs, each wlifu a
but be doesn 't illa·ve .J.@se's aTm
man aboard, to lead tbe Cuibs
or ibis speed.
to a 5-1 victory o()V~ the Mets.
"You know, the ooe '!!lUng fuat
He might have c.o!l!ected anotboc
r:e:aiLiy h:ws sU!l.'pl'ised .me is J.g,se's
hit on a hard smash to shO.rtp @wer t0 rigtht .field. I can undel['- ·s top in hii!i finoaiJ. tUim ll•t bat.

Joe Frazier: Rumors
(an'i Take My Title
1'\H!I'LlruDEILF!HJIA -

.J0lun• J-oe

~azli.er took time ifir~m gettirug·

bi.s " ·wheels" fixed to s<Dra ightoo
out .a few rumors.
':[ keep .hearing :£rom Dalifornia iliat [ woo't :fig.l1t .in Los
11\ngeles because I g<Ot -e ye Pl'Gb~ems," F~.a.zle!l' -s ~id iFr.i.d.oa.y.
·"There isfl 't an;Y'Ifhiag w.ron.g
wJtJh my eyes. " .slliid the .heav;yweiglbt cbamp~on. " Yancy !P-ur. bam (Joe'.s manoager ·a:nd trainer) don' t want me to fig-b.t in
·Los Angeles. He's got .s~me
pers.o nal rea:sons. Re don.'t like
4Jhe rules o-r s-omet!hillg."
!Durham is in Slpaoin and won't
b.e back Ullltil. June 10.
~azier was at a ga-rage getti.ng lhl.s automobiles and motor·iCYCle worked .on when he called

,a s-ports write~r to g& some tbings
squa-red away.
" I will not climb into a ring
until some promoter brings me
a c.on tract ·to fight one of tiOO
guys in the top ten.," said 'Smokie
Joe. " ([of it 's Oassli.u.s Clay (Muhammad Alii) .fine. Giv·e me $3.:!5
mri11ion and I'm l'e:ad:y."
Joe ex•plained some .of 1lhe problems with ·his "'wheels" and
then said, "Y'OU know, I'm get ting sick o.f some « 1Jhese rumors. It's my biood pressull'e or
my eyes. Tel}[ tihose people tha.t
1Jhe- only way tJhey're :goin:g to get
the title fr@m me is to whip me.
T h e r e ain't anybGdy can do
that."
Frazier sadd he didrl't believe
Ali wanted to meet hi.m again.

E:MPIRE·-- PAINT.
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
3418 E. 71h AVENUE
PHONE
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INTERIOR & EXTERIOR • LATEX OR OIL
WHITE AHD COLORS
One Coal Covers Most Surfaces!
tiNSEED OIL
0
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However, in an eitlher-or deci sion
b y th e official ~roc, it was
ruled an ec<ror f<>r Buor Hian·elson.
When t he write-rs swarmed into
the dubhoilse after the game
witth penci ls poised to inte!l'view
t!he he•r o, t h ere was no J o.se , He
ha d made a hasty exit--dlidn't
even shower, it was r eported .
Some of the pla1yers said .that
J ose wa s an gered by tl1e scorer's
call and also the fa ct that he
was accidentally l1H in the head
by GJenn Beckt's bat jus•t after
cross'(ng ·th e plate on his second
homer. As tbe next hi tier, · Be·ckert, was takin g a warmup swi(l..g_
Dashed Off to Consulate
TJ1e next day, howev er , Oarden.al revealed tll a t all tJJe \vi1d
explanations of his mates wer e
all wrcng.
"II wasn 't m ad at a nyl}o-dy,"
said Cardena1. I h-ad to l eave so
fast because I wa-s due at the
.]\'[ex.ic.an consulat-e to g-et \"i·s as
foor my parents. I had only a®ut
40 minut es after th e game is
ov er beoa use the office closes
at 4 ;30 p.m .
"I'm try1ng· ·to get my m:am:a
and father out of Cub11. My
:llnther is 61\ now and m y m ama
61. I haven 't seen th em in U
years.
".I h-ad visas for them last
November so tha t they can get
into 1\lexioo and then come h ere.
But tb.ey coilldn't get permission
to leave and now the visas have
run out after s~x months and I
have to get new ones . 'Dhis t!me
I hope they let tlhem leave Cuba.
Thi·s gives .annt her insi ~ht to
tJhis richly talented young man,
wbo was a·c quired from M•ilwaukee by the Cubs loast winter m .
.a trad-e f.or outfielder ~rock
Dav.is and p•ite'11ers Jim Oolbum
:and Earl Stephenson.
Ca.rdenal is especially proud
of his run-production figures with
the Cubs and he's still unh-appy
1about the fad that similar contribut ioos by hlm ·to the Card<inals weren't awreciat:ed.
He Heeded Card.<>'' Request
' '11: got away to the ·s ame sort
of a start in RimiS with tlhe Oardlin<aNs iJ.ast year be~bre iihey
traded me to Mlilw.aukee July 29,"
sai.d Jose. "!By June I had .about
33 RiB[s , batting f-iftih . They ask·ed me to do it because they
b:ad noobody else to hit behind

Joe T-orre.
"But then they lost 14 out of
HI and they begirl calling players
u~ room 'fl.i[sa . One of tJ!Iem was
..loose Cruz. They put bdm in center moved Matty Alou to right
and I' m out of the lineU;P."

Top . Award

To McCIU're
\MUIR:FiRIEIESBIOIRO, Tenn
B.afi'Y JM10CJure, NOAA record
holder in the triple ·jump, has
been named. the !M·ost -outstanding A.tJhlete of !Middl e Tem1essee
State fur tJhe ,19-71-n sc-hool ye-ar .
.McClure, a jumor fr om Carroll-ton, Ga., set a'n NOA-A rea·
ord of 52-100 /4 in Debrodt in
early Ma~ch . He is a four -tim e
All America , and also the sehool's
firs•t NO.~<\. winner. IMC'C1ure i·s
the defendin g Tennessee Intercollegiate champion, won at the
iFlorida •R elays a1:1d t he Dogwood
Re!a,)rs and has posted triumphs
in th e D-rake Rel>ays and the
<Ohio Valley rConference Ohamipion s·hips.

BODY REPAIRMAN
APPLY IN PERSON
BE EXPERIENCED

~lUST

1415 E. Basch Blvd.
ASK FOR FREDDY

Must Be Over 38

Saturtfar, Juae to, tt72

CiiBSON ENDS DRY SPELL
AND CARDS WET WHISTLES
ST. LOUlS, Mo . - For 40 da&s
and 40 nights, it went on and on. ·
No, thls time bhe 40 d ays and
n.oights had nothing to do with
Noa h and his ar·k. It was just
that far into the season before
Bob Gibson finally won a game .
.You hardl y could · b<J.ame ancient Pop Haines if he wonder ed
a bit whether Giggy ever WlOuld
pass hi m up as the Cardinal's
biggest wi nner . Haia es won 2J..O
fo.r the Birds . Gibson , whose reccrd was strictly for t he birds in
' 72 despite some exceUent outings, went int o the se.as<m witfu
20G triumphs.
But, a s . Gibson put it · aft er
s11apping his long droutth by trimming the Pirate bombardi ers,
4-2, on May 35, " I didn't figu.r e
I was going throu gh the whole
year without .a win."
Gibby was 0-5 before sHen cing
the Bucs, w'J10 l1ad amassed 31
hi ts a1id 15 r uns in tne · first
two g.ames of that serie s at
Busoch stadium.
Ob, he had two tercible g.ame•s
and faltered wibh a 7-3 lead in
the eighth anotrhe·r time , but
Gibson deserved to be around tJhe
.500 mark when he was z-iiP·forfive. Two losses wece ·by 1-ij and
2"1 and he had tougih .no-decisions as h e wa s hurt by f.i,r stinning trouble . Ten &i the :liirs•t
17 runs he. allowed came in the
fir st.
Forget t hose earned-run averages some times . In Gd!bson!.s
c; se, for ins·t ance, he had an
embarrassing 4.42 EIRA before
notching his first victory.
·
However, ·a fter that game, he
had an E'R•A of 2.26 for six m
his games in which he allowed
12 eamed runos . His E·RA "fur the
thTee other starts, in \vlh~·ch .he
rougihed · U!P 13 earned tallies in
dl.7!2 / 3 frames, was a little oyer
-6.5

Mistakes Proved Costly
Gibson contended he had pibcih;
ed aboot as well in the three or
' fQur previous start.s as he did in
his long-await¢ triumph.
''ffiut along the way ·rd make
a mistake, and it would be the
baH game," be said. ":I had been
n1akin.g · too man.y bad pitc~es.
- rm all right if I can keep my
m iStakes to a minimum , espeC>ioally with men on base. That's
what kills you."
:But then you have to wonder
'l\i.1en Gibson talks about a wellpitched no-decision .h e pitched
against the Ouhs May 20.
"The worst pitch I made I got
away with-Glenn Becket hit -a
h -an-ging slider for a double play,"
36-year-old Gibson said , shalci.ng
his head .
Gibson never· had gone as long
as 40 da ys in a regular seasqn
without a victory. He had a 37da y wait back in 1965, and that
was a strange occurrence beJCause he had won his first ei~It
d.eciSiions that year. A six-game
tailspin followed. Gi.hby didn't
win No. 9 that year until he

BOB GIBSON
downed . Ernie Brogiio . and lha
Cubs, , 8-0.
The six-game skid., Gibby's ·
longest in one season, consisted
of defeats by iihese 9e0res : '6--%,
2-3, 2-5, 4-5 , l-4, 1-4, That meant
his club ~ored 10 runs in the
six set backs.
Despite that 8-0 get aw·ay, Gibson had to struggle to make . tha
QO-victory club for tile fii-r st time
that year. He rea·c hed ~ on October 2.
And lihere was that horrendous
3-5 start in 1968, a year in which
Gibson set the m.a jor league re'Cord for the lowest ER.A, ·1.12.
15 W-ins in a Row
.Gibson was 3 -5 going into June
that year, then Won l.fi in a row
~nroute tq ,a 22-9 windup.

·Payne Gets Grand ·

Jury . lndidment~ .

ATLANTA Tam Payne , a
player for the Atlanta Hawks'
basketball team, -was indicted
Tuesday by t h e Ful ~n County
grand j u T y ·Qn three counts of
rape and four counts of assault
with intent to r ape.
Payne, 21, who waS not at the
hearing, was ordered held at the
Fulton County jail without bond
to await trial. .A trial date has
not been set.
The substitute center who joined the Hawks last year w a s
charged with r ape in connection
with two alleged attacks in Atlanta March 31 and Qne in , Atlanta on May is.
The assault charges were in
coneetion with four alleged attacks during April.
The ba,sketball
player also
faoes charges of rape in neighboring Cob,.b County and Louisville,
Ky.
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FUNERAL NOTICES
.

oUaer IOI'rowla( relative~~
a11d lrl~•- The remam. will lie
ia ab&e at Pughsley Cathedral for
visita&loa .t lrielld• after J P.
M. today unm hour of fu11.eral
service. The funeral cortege will
leave from 2621 26th AvenUe.
PUGHSLEY FUI\'ERAL HOME in

lalay

Odessa Be11.nett and husband, Mr,
Luther Bennett of Dade CUy,
l\'llss Myrtis Stepberson of Miami
and Mrs. Christine Glass of We11t
charg~
Palm Beaeh; 2 brothers, Mr.
Theodore Stepberson and wife,
Mrs. Francis Stepherson of West
Palm Beach and Mr. Artbur Stepberson of West Palm Beach;
15 nieces and nephews; 8 great
nieces and nephews; a godchild,
Marvin Brown; many cousins and
a host of other sorrowing relatives
ud friends. A native of Pineland, sOuth Carolina, 1\lrs. Anderson had lived here for the past
80 years. The remains will repose after 4:00 P. M. today (F.rl- '
day) at Wilson Funeral Chapel,
until near funeral time Saturday.
••A WILSON .SERVICE"

ANDERSON, MRS. FLORENCE
ROSETTA STEPHERSON - Full•
eral services for Mrs. Flore~K!e
Rosetta Stepherson ADdersoo of
3515 23rd Street, who passed
away at laer residence, will be
held Saturday at 1:00 P.M. at
. New Mt. Zion MissiODary Bap•
·tis$ Church, ' Rev. B. J. Jones,
pastor with Rev. Howard Mims,
efficiating. Interment win be ill
Shady Grove Cemetery. Survivors
are: a devoted husbaad·, Mr. Leon
Anderson; a son, Mr. Lee Ernest
Anderson, Sr. a.acl wife, ~~- El'
ma Ander8011; Z cralldchikh:en,
V ~lerie Theresa and Lee Ernest
• ::. .. __
J r.; a au
-•~tera, M-rs.
~soa,

CATHERINE

BARJA

GRADUATION
SPECIALS
18" Show Girl Wig
$1195
SHAGS
$595
GYPSY
$,8 95

CASCADES
$795

AFRO OR
FREEDOM
$695

PUFFS
$595 pr.
Hurry while they
Last!
PB. 933-1811

DUKES, ~- ANNIE L.-Funeral services for Mrs. Annie- L.
DUkes, 15418 G~Jveraor st., who
pa11tett Ju~ 1 ia a local hospital,
will be held Saturday at 1 P.
M. from Allea Temple A.M.E.
Cllureb with Rev. H. McDonald
Nelson, pa·stor, officiating. In&ermeat will be in Shady Grove
Cemetery. The body will He in
state at STONE· & GORDON, FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
(Stone's
Funeral 116me, lll.c.) from i P.
M. Friday to ll:.W A. 1M. Saturday. A native of Hampton Coun·
ty, Syuth Carolina; she had lived
CO{.LINS, MRS. CLARA , LUNDY ia Tampa fOl' more than forty
- Fnnerai services for Mrs. Clara years. She was a member of Allen Temple A.M.E. Church where
Lundy . Collins ol 1603 3Znd~ A~e slae served in Choir No. 1, l\fis..
nue, who passed away In a local, lOla 1\'lcCloud, presideat, M&.
hospital, will be held Saturday Pleasant Chapter No. 97, Order
at 4:00 P. M. at Henderson Ave- ··f the Eastern Star, Mrs. Hattie
nue Church o( Christ with Rev. Tyson, \V.l\1., and ihe · Heroi.lies
James Daniels, ofticiating. Inter- of Jericho. W. M. Tarpley Court
ment will be in Shady Grove ce- No. 97, Mrs. Lillie M. Davis,
metery, Survivors are: 2 sons, l\LA.M. She leaves to mourn her
Mr. Joseph Smith. and wife, 1\Irs. passing: ·one son, Master FredCatherine Smith of Washin$on,
rick Dukes, Tampa; two brothers,
D. C. and Mr. Manning J. Lundy Mr. Thomas A. Bostick and wife,
of Tampa; 2 daughters, Miss An· Mrs. Uzzle Bostick,. Tampa, and
nie 1\I. Lundy and Miss Christine Mr. Willie Bostick, Sr., Brunson,
Lundy of Tampa; 2 . granddaugh- S. C.; one sister, Mrs. Flora 1M ae
ters, Mrs. Dorothv M. Snow of Copeland, Tampa; · a number of
·Detroit, Mich. 'ani Miss Rosettia nieces, among whom are: ·Mrs.
Lundy of Tampa: 8 great grand- Rosa Mae Jones Sims and hus·
children of Detroit, Mich.; 4 nep· band, · Mr. F1oyd Sims, Tampa,
hews, · Mr. J11Seph Gullen Smith · and Mrs. .Jessie Mae Graham
of Wrightsville, Ga., Mr. Thomas and husband, 1\[r. Mack Graham,
B. Smith and Mr. Alphonso Smith Garnett, S. C.; a number oC
of High Point, N. C. and Mr. Eu- nephews, among whom are: Mr.
gene Smith of Savannah, Ga.; 2 Willie Bostick, Jr. and wife, Mrs.
nieces, Mrs. Doris Donaldson · and Wanda BI1Stiok, and Mr. Frank
Mrs. Carrie B. Taylor of Tampa; Bostick, all of ,Tampa; man.y
a sister-in-law, 1\frs. Carrie Hol- cousin-s , among whom are: Mrs.
mes of Tampa; cousins, Mrs. Ola Le11.ora Taylor, 1\'Irs. Bernice WilM. Gonzalez, Mrs. Willie. M. liams, and Mrs. T. D. Locke, all
Wright, Mr. Eddie B. Jackson and of Tampa; a devoted friend, Mrs. ·
Mr. James B. Hamilton and oth- Lena Williams, Tampa; and a
er C(}Usins In Tampa, Dayton,
host of other sorrowing relatives
Ohio, High_ Point, N. C., Los All· and friends. STONE & GORDON,
geles, Calif. and Wrightsville, Ga.: · FUNERAL DIRECTORS
and other sorrowing . relatives. and (STONE 'S
FUNERAL
HOME,
friends. A native of Jefferson INC. ).
County, Georgia, Mrs. Collins
had lived here for the past 30
years. The remains will repOse
after 4:00 P. M. today (Friday)
at Wilson Funeral Chapel, until
near funeral time Saturday. "A
WILSON 'SERVICE"
COPPS, MR. WILLIE JR.-Fin-al
tribute for the late Mr. Willie
Copps, Jr., who passed away June
2, will be licld Saturday 4 }>.M.
from Pugbsley Cathedral with
Rev. Aibert Fowler, officiating.
Interment will be In Memorial
Park Cemetery. A native of Wooobine, Georgia, Mr. Copps live1I
in Tampa f(}r a number of years.
Survivors Include: parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Copps, Sr., Woodt·
bine, Georgia; 2 children, a brother, Mr. McNeil Copps and wife,
Bronx, N. Y.; 4 aunts , Miss Essie
Copps, Mrs.. Bessie Copps, Mrs.
Lee Etta Copps, Bronx, N. Y. ;
Mrs. Ida Copps, Jacksonville; 2
nncles, Henry Copps, Woodbine,
Georgia ; Elmore Copps, Bronx,
N. Y.; cousins, llrs. Harrie 1\fac
Scrannen, West Palm Beach,
Mrs. Alma Lawrence of Callahan,
Mrs. Mozelle Thomas, Tampa;

It will
ltnaerai
t l - 51Ulday. Sunrivon lndlade:
a !lister, 1MrR. Rose Theodore and
her husband .Jobn of .Ninety-~'ill,
S. C. ; nephews, Mr. Booker ·T.
Haley and Mr. Alphonso Haley
of Tampa and a host of other
sorrowing relatives and friends.
FRANKLIN FUNERAL H 0 )IEwill ~ in charge of the local
senricf's.

Willis, paster, offidatinr. .IJMHment wW be In Memorial Park
Cemetery, The body win lie In
state for the ''lsitatiou of relatives and friends at STONE &
GORDON, FUNERAL D.lRECTORS (Sioae's Funeral Home,
Inc. ) after ll P. M. Frid.ay
A native of Echols County,
Georgia, she bad lll'ed in Tampa
for forty-seven years, was a member of New Hope M. Baptist RAY, MR. BOOKER - Fnneral
Church where she served in Choir services for Mr. Boeker Ray, fOrNo. 2, the Church School, and the merly of 3005 E. Cayuga, w ll o
Senior Missionary Society. S h e
passed June 2 in a local nursing
was an employee of the Dixie home, will be held Saturday
Uniform & Linen Supply Division morning at 10 A.M. from the Duel·
of Work Wear Corp., and a mem· Ify-Lawrence Memorial Funeral
ber of Local No. 218, the Laundry, Cbapel of STONE 1: GORDON
Dry Cleaning & Dye House Work· FUNERAL DIRECTORS (Stone' s
ers Union, Mrs. Queen l\'Iing, Ua- Funeral Home, Inc.) with Rev.
ion Steward. She leaves to mourn M. C. Johnson officiating. Iaterher passing: 3 sisters, Mrs. Doro- meDt will be in Shady Grove Ce·
thy Walls aad husband, Mr. ' metery. The body will lie. in staht
Frank Walls, Jasper, Mrs. Fran- at the Funeral Chapel from 2 P.
ces Jones and husband, Mr. M. Friday to funeral time SatJames Jones, Jasper, ·a nd :rtlrs. urday. A llative of Mississippi,
Mr. Ray had lived in Tampa for
Lommle Brown, Detroit, Mich.,
and husband, Mr~ . Willie Brown, sevel'al years. Among survivor~
Statenville,. Ga.; 2. brothers, Mr. Is a friend, Mrs. 1\'lcKean. STONE
Bisb,- G. Goins, SiatenviHe, Ga .• & GORDON, FUNERAL DIREC·
and Mr. Okillf (Dock) Goins and TORS (Stone's Funeral Home1
wife, Selma, Ala.; many nieces, Inc~}.
nephews, cousins, other relatives
aad sorrowbag friends. STONE 6
GORDON,
FUNERAL DIREC·
T&BS. (Stelle'l Funeral Home,
Ine.).
GRAY, MR•. WILLIE SR.
Final tribute .for the late. Mr.
Willie Gray Sr. of %60t 27th AVI!•
nue, who passed away June 4,
will he held Satuday 1 P. M.
from Pughsley Ca&be4ral with
Rev. Albert F()wler, effieiaUag.
Interment will be Ia Memorial
Park Ce111etery. A native ()f Georgia, lUr. Gray live«~ ia Tampa for
a 11.11mber of years. SurTivors laelude: wife, Mrs. Rosa Lee Gray;
4 sens, WilUe Gray, Jr., LOilllle,
Curtis and WUlie Gray; ! daugh·
t-ers, Mrs. Mary Cbeatam a n d
husband, C.b4rles, Mrs. Berilta
Lee Col~maa ·ud hllSband, Charlie; 3 sis& en, Mrs. Isabell Joaes,
Mrs.. Rosa Beft Eclwards a n d:
h~and; Willie, Mrs. 'Ida Lee
.Jackson and husband, Lewis; 4
brothers, Mr .. Anthony GFay and
wife, Carrie Mae, Mr. Char~
Lee Gray and wife, Louise, San.
Diego, Calif. ;. 2 sisteFS-in-la.w,
Mrs. Inez Hayes and ;M rs Elnora
Thomas; nieces, nephews, devoted
frieads, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Roundtree,. 1\'lr. Rudy Garrison
and other. sorrowing relatives and
friends. The remains will lie in
state at Pughsley Cathedral for
visitation of friends after 5 P.l.\'1.
today until hour of funeral service. The fnneral cortege will
leave from 2916 · ·27tb Avenue.
PUGHSLEY FUNERAL HOME in
charge.

TltlJ.Iti~N, ~lR.

EDDIE 1\'1 . .JR.
Funeral services for Mr. Eddie
1
M. Tbltl"maa, Jr.~ . of 320% 29th
Street, who passed awaJI ill a
local hospital, will· be held Saturday at 11:110 A. M. at Wilson
Funeral Chapel with Rev. Ber·
narll Milton Jones, ~fficiating. Interment will be in Shady Grove
Cemetery, Survivors are : . 'wife,
1\lrs. Myrtice. Thwrmaa; a 5oJI,
E_ddie M. Thurman, Ill; 4 sis·
ters-!n-law;
4
brothers-in-law;
mother-m-law; 22. nfeces and nep.o
hews; 4 uncles and aunts; a number of cousins and a host of oth•
er sorr&wing. relatives and biends.
A native of Jackson, Mississippi,
Mr. Thurman had resi~ed here 1
for the past 17 years. The funeral cortege will form at. 2lQ&
32nd Ave. Apt. 405. The remains
will repose after 4:1Hf P. M. to- '
day (Friday) at WilsOR Funeral
Chapel, until near funeral tim'e
S~twrday. "A WILSON SER.VICE'"'
-

HALL, MRS. MINNIE - Funeral
services for tb& late MFs. l\Iinnie
Hall ol 3625 R. Chelsea St., who
passed in a local hospital June 7,
will be held Tuesday, .June 13,
at: 4 P. M. from the Steve-Em·
ma Memorial Chapel of the R&gTAMP A - The family of the..
ers Funeral Home. with. a local
offi.ciatnig.
Interm.e at late Mr, Williams Fihrulre, Sr.
· minister
in Memorial Park Cemetery. Sur- wishes to express their· heartfelt
vivors· are: sister, Mrs. Mary thanks and appreciation to .aU the
Womble;
brother. 1\'Ir. Eddie friends, and neighbors for t.he
Moses of Archer ; nephews, 1\-fr. many ads of sympathJ!, ·'kin.a aess
Jessie Moses, Mr. Kelley Moses;' aad undersbndillg during· t. b e
both of Archer; nic.c e, Mrs. Rosa illneS!f and passing of our lo,n;el
Lee of Gainesville; Mrs. LeUa _ one..
Clark of Gainesville; Mr. J. B.
Signed: Mrs~ Anna B ~ Fillmon
Owens and wife ot Gainesville,
an_d · Famliy.
and other sorrowing relatives and
friends. The, remains will rep&se
at 5 P. M. Monday until funeral
tlme Tuesday. The funeral corTAMPA -:- . The. family of the
tege will form at . 908 ·Excelda late Mr. Earl E. Ellicott wish~
Ave. at 3:30 P.M. ROGERS FUN- to thank all their friends and'
ERAL HOME In charge of ar- ' neighbors· for their kindness and
rangements.
thoughtfulness during the loss of
their loved one. Special thanks
HALEY, MR. EUGENE - Fun- to Rev. Beraard JOBes and Wil.
er~ services for the late Mr. Eu·
son Funeral Home.
·- .
gene Haley of 807 2nd Ave.; TamDaughter, Mrs. Jua:aita Roby
pa, who d-eparted from ·this Jifp
and Family. ·
on May 31, In a local hospital will
(Continued on Pag e 22)
be held on Sunday at 2 P. l\1.
from the~ Pine Pleasant Baptist
Church ·w ith the pastor• offieiatin~
(GreenwoOd, S. C.). Interment wlll
be In the Pine Pleasant Ceme·
••• Yes for your If you qualif~
tery directly after the services.
The remains·
repOse .at the
$67 per mo. with Gov•t AssistFranklin · Funeral Home from 4
ance. Now call 879.-1541. No,
P~ M. Frid·a r unitl 9 P. M. Frl·
obligation.
day when If WID be SJ1fpped fo
tlte Daniel Funeral Home . • f

CABO OF TRAilS

CARD OF THANKS

Your Dream Hom&

GOINS, MISS TANZY - Funeral
services for Miss Tanzy Goins,
2808 Bauza St., who passed Monday morning In a local hospital,
wW be lleld Saturday ai 6 1'.

'"ill
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FUNERAL. NOTIC_ES.
( Co ntinued from Page 21) ·

MEMORIAM

··BEAUTIES REHEARSE NEW 'NIXON' DANCE ..

.
TAMPA - ~n memory of our beloved , one, BrylJnt Collins . V<ho __
departed this life .June 7·, 1969• . We:- wlll always _love you del!r!y . .
Signed Alma Collins, Bryant Collins Ill, and the entire_ Collins .
Family. ·
·
·

WASHINGTON . ~ MarJha · D~ncan, 23 (left),
School of Modelling. . Mal'tha', · Office- Manager at
the Committee for the Re-election ·of the - Presi"
and · Alet)1a Th:o~a!J, '22,' of _wa:shington, D. ·C., rehearse "The Nixon," a new dance created by famed __d,e nt, is studying- ballet. They will join four other.
jazz' musician Lion~) 'f!a'mJ;~ton·. Aletha, 11 secr.e · · ." Nixonettes" -to -i ntrolluce - tlie dance ,at the $100tary in D. C. . Mayor Walter ~Washington's ' office, a-plate· · dinner climaxing ~he "Getting Ourselve;
is . a . contestant in this year;·s Miss Black District
Together" meetings Friday and Saturday in the
of ·cohimbia contest ·and
student at the ·- Barbizon Washingtoa ·Hilton Hotel.

a

--~--~------------------~------~--~----------~~-

New Salem ·MB

MEMORIAM

405 N. Oregon .
Rev. H. Storr, Pastor
Mrs. 1\1. H. Coleman, Rept.
Sunday ·school : began at ·
·usual hour with the supt. , ·and
teachers a t their posts. M·rs. !VI.
·Britt gave the review of the
'Jesson .
.Morning service 'began at 11
·with ·Deacons T. McCleod and
'L. Whi tefield, choir No. 1, ·Im.per.a l choir, and us•hers No. 2
served. The sermon was delivered by the pastor.
BTU m eeting was held at the
~ usual hou r wit!). the -director, Mrs.
B. Bethe>a, in chlJrge.
.
. .
Evening serVice began a t the
' u.gua} . hour With the S<Jtn-e Order
'of service. The sermco was deli'vered by the pa~tor. Holy cqinmunion W!IS administered.' All are
. a ~l\ed to ,rell1en1ber' the sic'k and
·shut-ins.

the

TAMPA
In· memory of
)erline E. Boone ·. who· left us 3
·years ago, June 11, 1969; Time
cannot erase the sweet memories
of you.
Roy Boone, -hl!sband; ·David a~d
Ernest Boone; · sons; Mrs. Ruth
1\'luore, sister;· . Miss Diane · E~
mol're, niece; Mrs. Edith R. Ed·
wards, mother!

.· MEMORIAM.

.Mr.

TAMPA - In memory. ·of
.London . Cal.v in .. Coy .wh~ . passe~
'June . 7, 197J • .
. .
.
·. Sa4ly m_issed b)t · your w.if(!,
Mrs. Olll~ P. ~oy a!ld ·!aiJllly • .

Immanuel Holiness
·2108 ' E. Ida Street . - · Bishop W. ·L ock·, Pastor
. Mrs. V. Lock, ·sec'y.
. ServiCes will begin at the usual
.hour on Sunday .be'ginhing with
·Sunday school followed by Morn. ing serviCe.
Services on la st Sunday . were
very good .
.
Sunday nig.ht at 8 ·a musical
, ·progriml · will : be ·. rendered by ·
the Southern Echoos and ·on Mon·,- d a y night Found ers . Day sei'. vice will begin at .7:30 and will
· contin ue on through· · Friday
night. .
·
' ·
·
. Stioday Founders Da y wi.l! be
-ohserved all da y. V4nner will
. be served.

An~ioch

Baptist Church

2002 15th Avenue
Rev. Alonzo Heath, Pastor
The Hapoyland Gospe l Siug ~ r s
v.ri\1 render a program . Sund·ay
fli!!lot at 7:30 at the ch urch and
al i members and the public are
lnvil-cd.

.I

Mrs. Glad.ys .C rew; Chairman ·
Mrs. Etta · White , .Reporter '
St. Johii Circle No. 2 \Vill meet
· Monday at 6 at' the home of Mrs.
·Perry. -Le.e Hal top, 1102 L.e mon
·St. The · lesson by 011e · of the
·members. The . st;·bject wiil be
:"Our Aim.. In ·Pia.y er." Take;,1
frori1 P•s alm 111:1"5, The last
. meet.ing 'was held a f the home .of
' Mr:s. Lee_ Cran1beil,_ 806 3-rd ·Ave.

Miracle Prayer Band
Mrs. Sammie L. Scott, Pres. ·
lllrs. Tommie M. White, · Rept.
· The Miracle Prayer Band will
meet ·Monday night at 8 at the
home of Mrs. Annie Baker , 2108
Riviera Ct. All members are
asked to please be present. Pray
for the sick and shut-i ns . .Minister T. Calhouo, d irector .

39. 28. The ladder of life Is full
of splinters, 17. 09, but they alway~
prick the hardest when we're sliding down . 87, 68.

I

PUBLIC SERVICE
Cooperative Spiritualist
AUTO INSURANCE
Church
A. F. KILBRIDE INS.
115 South Packwood
Before. and after an accident
1201 MARION STREETPHONE 223-5531

FOR RENT
Clean·Painted
·Houses
Phone 251-1645

MEET REV. EARL WILLIAMS,
Rev. Lee Osterll'Oust, renown
spiritualist medium.
Sunday 2:30 P.M. Healing and
Worship Service.
Wednesday 8 P.l\1. • Spirit message Service. Get yo~g presenf
and future message.

*
*

ALL PEOPLE WELCOME
PHONE 258-0411

...

BUSINESS LEASES
. AVAILABLE

·.St. John .Circle No: 2

·uNClE ·SA·ND Y SA YS
T.\l\IPA
In memory of my
·husband, Chester Hooker w h o
passed June 7, 1969. We love you
but God loved you best. Gone
but not forgotten.
E thel P. Hooker, wife; Willie
C. and Eddie L. ; sons.

(,, CLASSIF.IED ADS

al

.: TAMPA PARK
'-:·SHOPPING CENTER
Nebraska' ·-at Scott
· for
'
REASONABLE RATES
· Phone!

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
WILSON'S
FDMERAL HOME
"Our Rosiness Is Se"lce"
Phone•: .248·6125 . 245-203!

! .

·229-1845

PDGHSLEY
Funeral Home
3402 26th STREF.T
As Impressive as required ..
As inexpeusive · as desired
Phones 247-3151 ~r ~7-315!

SH-ADY (iROVE CEMETERY
SHADY GROVE TOMORROW
SHADY GROVE MEMORIAL PARK is planning a new
concept of cemetery property development to most of our
resid ents.
SHADY GROVE will develop a series of beautiful re·
ligious floral gardens with a large central feature in each
garden · section . Something from the life of Christ or something from the
Bible. The individual memorials will bPof ever!asti.ng bronze with Mother Natures beautiful green
carpet covering the grave: An inviting garden spot that
breathes happy 'memories and tells the story of life, not
death.
The autumn · winds know well when the leaves will fall
but no man knows when the earth will claim again the . dust
in leant for his creation .

The Cemetery Beautiful - We C.are Forever
4&15 E. HANNA AVENUE · TEL. 625-2332

'
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LAWN MOWER REPAIRS
WILL PICK UP AN D DE LIVER
within th e li m its. Call 248-25811.
. ,Ask for Vito or Oscar.
VACANT
HAVE SEVERAL NEWLY recnnditioned homes in Progress Village . $50 down. Call HAROLD
_:BAKER, REALTOR.
Phone 988-1252
7838 North 40th Street
Open S;tturday and Sunday

HO CREDIT???
Having Trouble Buying A Car
BMause you are short oa Credit
or D<Jwn Payment?
LET 1\fF, RRLP YOU

Call Bill
232-4891

EMPLOYMENT

NEED 1 BUTCHER, 1 cashi er,
for a small grocery stor e. No
phone calls please. Apply 2409
East Lake Avenue.

WANTED:
I NSTRUCTOR IN Pra ctical -NIIrsing: We have well· eq ui pped
lab; Cooper ative affiliated institutions; Mas ter's or Bachelor 's degree in Nursin g; R. N.
. acceptable. Fo r further iuform ation call collect or wdte to
. Director,
Occupational
an d
Adult Education, North Florida
Junior College, Madison, Florida , 32340. An equal oppor-

I MME DIATE OPENINGS for
General Agents. Salary, com·
mission and fringe benefits. Cnn- '
ta ct: Mr. March Bell, Jr., 2291
21st Avenue. Phone 244-059l.
AFRO-AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

SUI RAY MOTORS
6300 FLORIDA AV'B.

EMPLOYMENT
CAN YOU USE AN EXTRA $15$25-or more · every week? Many
Avon Representatives earn an
estimated $40 ·a week selling
famous Avon products In their
11pare time. Our step-by-step
training
program
gets
you
etarted fast. Call now for de. tails: Tampa, ·876-3M%; St. Pete ,
N:Z4593; Clearwater, 442-9651.

HEY!!!

SHERWOOD

Should you be· Interested in discussing these openings please
eend resume:

PERSOHMEL DEPARTMENT

Cont.rol Data·
C{)RPORATroN

3290 . Northsid~ Parkway
·ATLAMYA, GA. 30327

PROGRESS VILLAGE
HORTHVIEW HILLS

I

HAVE SEVERAL NEWLY reconditioned homes In Progress Village. $50 down. Call HAROLD
:BAKER, REALTOR.
Phone !188-125%
7838 North 40th Street
Open Saturday . alld Simday
ROOFER, PAINTER, Carpeater
er Plumber - Your labor oa
f802 88tb Street caa be down
payment. 3 bedrooms. Balance
at $65.00 per month. Plus esuows. C A S T L E H 0 M E S.
253-5321.
FOR SALE
FOR - SALE 3 apartments, %04,
!04~, %06 West Ross Al•enue.
Small down payment. No qualifyin~. 258-5151.
VACANT
HAVE SEVERAL NEWLY reconditioned homes In Progress Vii·
Jage. $50 down. Call HAROLD
BAKER, REAIJfOR.
Phone 988-1252
7838 North 40th Street
Open Saturday and Sunday

FOR SALE
. Big Lol In Jackson His.
HOUSE FOR SALE. $500 dowa.
PHONE %47-2519

404·237-5221

FHA 235 SUBSIDY PROGRAM
$1 00 DOWN PLUS PREPAID ITEMS AND CLOSING

WDT TAMPA

COSTS

3 & 4 BEDROOM HOMES 1 Vz & 2 BATHS
• Stucco Brick or Stone Fronts
•
•
•
. •

LARGE CARPORT
PLENTY STORAGE SPACE
CHOICE OF COLORS ·
CHOICE OF ANY AREA

VARSITY BUILDERS INC.
REPRESENTED BY
WILBERT WILLIA M S REALTY

PH 251 ·W49

21 22 r.14 i •• ST

W_ES_T_T_A_MP
__A___

3 BEDROOMS, wall-to-wall carpet. Must see to appreciate.

NO J\IONEY DOWN. $35 a month.

OVER 1.000 Sq. Ft. Liv1ng .Area
TILED BATHS TERRAZZO FLOORS
BUIL,T -IN f! .~NGE &_ OVEN
FROST FREE REFRIGERATOR
ELECTRIC HEAT

IN .CHARMING RIVERGROVE
ESTATES. 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths,
Florida Room , Central Heat, Air,
FHA financing available.
HAROLD :FHANKLIN, REALTOR
_
Phone 879-0560
___

$50 DOWif

FOR · SALE

'TilE individuals we hir~ will receive _base · pay plus prem·
ium pay for overtime .and shift differential when working
shifts. The:y .will also participate in our full benefit program.

•
•
•
•
•
•

NOW YOU CAN buy your own
beautiful new 3 bedroom home
for $200 down a nd as little as
$67 per month on FHA 235!
Call MARSO N ENTERPRISES, INC. 876-1063.

CORNER · LOT, .3 bedrooms, lV..
baths, CB home, stove aild refrigerator.
Starting salary based on train· I 3 BEDROOMS, 1 bath, Fla room
lng and experience.
CB home, chain Hnk fence, well
Apply: 4th Floor, City Hall
landseaped, air conditioned.
TAMPA CIVIL SERVICE BOARD

MUST BE able to type , t a k e
short band and have knowledge
of
general office procedure.
Experience
preferred.
Many .
-company benefits Including paid
. vacation, - hospitalization insur- RIVERGROVE • WATE-R FRONT
ance, · sick leave; etc. . Contact . BACK YARD is a private park 011
Personnel Office between . t-1%
river witb boat dock. 3 bed·
a.m. and 1-3 p.m., Monday thru
rooms, 2 baths, central a i r
Friday. NO PHONE CALLS
and heat. ·Beautiful familY. room.
PLEASE.
lvling room , dining room , wall
to wall carpeting and custom
drapes. Call Ernestine Hyland,
Assoc. 251-%178.
·
Medical hdastries lne.
LA (LOU) WAHL, INC.
Highway tZ
-DeLand, Fie.
87%-938-t
An Equal Opportunity E -m ployer
VACANT

Control Data Corporation has immediate need 1n the
Southeast area for field service representatives who · haw
had experience repairing medium and large .ecale computers.

Control Data
Corporation ·

I WIL L PAY up to S2,000 for
lots with sewer and water.
Marso n, 876 -1063 .

I

Customer Engineers.

PAGE 1WENTY-THRE£i

FOR SALE
CASH FOR YOUR LOT!

WANTED :
I ..,....t_u_ni..,ty_e_m_ p_l_oy_ e_r_.. _ __ _ __
INSTRUCTOR JN Cosmetology: · 1 ·
POLICE PATROLMEN
. t er Cos--etolog
._.,
- I $7;493 - $8,452 year1y. H .s. gra d .
· M us t h old M as
. ist Certificate and .Florida Tea-~ Age: 21-30 yrs. Must meet height,
cher's Certifica-te or eligible . for weight, and vision requirements.
one. For · further· information
call Director, Occupational and
SURVEY PARTY CHIEF
I··
Adult Education, North Florida
$6,489 - $8,070 a year.
Junior College, Madison, Florida 32340. An equal opportunity
INSTRUMENTMAN
employer._
$5,304 - $6,489 a yea_r.
·

SECRETARY WAITED

OR SEE ME Af

and Frf. • Get Both Edifioiii

EMPLOYMENT

BUSINESS
REFRIGERATORS, RANGES Re·
pair. All _ makes. Quick service.
Phone 988-3273.

Tue~.

.f

3 BEDROOMS,· 1 bath, carport,
chain link feace, large b a c: k
yard.

TillS HOME has just been freshly painted Inside and out and
Is as clean ns a pen. Has 3
plastered
bedt;ooms,
air-conditioning of course, chain linkedt fence front and back yard,
aice
quiet dead-end
street.
J141yment $88.00 per month.
plus taxes. Call today on this
OM. It won't last long.
HAROLD liAKER, REAL TOR
Phone 188-1!52
7W Nortll 40th Street
Gpea ht•rclaJ an .s.~,

WANT A NEW nOME?
$200 DOWN , GOOD CREDIT. Call
Equal Opportunity D!!l"elopmenl
Corp. Call 2~7-3201. '
$50 DOWN
MODERN C.EMENT BLOCK
3 BE DROOMS, CARPET, &tove,·
refrigerator, $10,350. P. & l.
$68.5-1 for 360 months at 7%
mortgage.
DON T AAFFE BROKER
872-2729 or 839-1422
LISTINGS NEEDED.
SAILING CLUB
· Membership includes: F r e e
Sailing Lesson, Rental, low as
$12 for 24 hours, Social Activities, Travel. 971-8907 or 62fi,.
9489,

I

PALM RI'ER
BRAND NEW 3 and 4. Bedroom
home.
2 Baths
Private livhtg room, formal
dining room
_
Built in garage.
Beautiful
landsc~pe
lots,
good side walks.
Now selling ·Jnder FHA 23~1
237, %21.

**
**
·*

$50

BOWl

~IODERN

3 · bedroom Cll home
with carpel, built-In range and
refrigerator, chaia Hnk · fence.
lleautiiul ludsca~ lot 71 x lot
ft. .
'·
.

WILBERT WILLIAMS,
Reallor

JOE ·KEMHEDY
233-7951 - %58-3651 .
2l29 ~fain . Street
R.cg. Reai Estate Broker

PHONE 251-to49

Duplex and Aparlmenl
Combination

FOB BENT

OFF 'LAKE AVE. near schools,
shopping and bus. • CB duplex 3 liEDROO~fS. 480% 88th. S75.00
~epqslt.
$75.80 monthly. · See
downstairs; eacll. al~ hn ·Jiy.MRS. ALLEN, 4813 87th: fm·
ing room, bedroom, _fun biith,
'7256 after 6 P.M. or· weekends •.
kitchen and carport. ··upstairs
features a Jarge 3 bedroom
,
,VACANT
furnished apartment surrolllld·HA:VE SE_~RAL NEWLY recon·
ed by sun deck for sunning er·
dilielled. homes lit Progress Vii•
entertaining. All units rented. ' · lage . . $50 down. Call HAROLD
Let your income pay the mcl'tliAKER, REALTOR.
<
gage! Owner liquidating. Priced
Phone 988-125% '
to sell at $19,800.
7838 North 4oth Street
Call ALIC-E FALCON, Associates
Open Saturday and Sunday
Office 839-6337 - Residence 251-6568

POBI.IC SERVICE
AUTO IKSURAIICE

Home and Bungalelle
$16,000
ADJOINING LOT available $3,500.
Area · of nice homes. Walking
. dista.Dt to fairgrounds. Call Lily
Guagliardo, Assoc. Office 839·
6337 - Res. 87%-0671.

lMMEDIA 'l1!;

a• a

driving histen. . .

/

Jack Berry ~ 626-6194

PUBLIC SERVICE
· For Spirilaa1 Adv~
CALL OR . SEE

·m.

le ·

WEST TAMPA

COVERAGE

cost that corresponda te you

RIVERGROVE ESTATES
BE FIRST TO SEE THIS CB,
3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Paneled family room and modern
equipped kitchen. Air conditioilng, of course. Very large
beautifully landscaped. ·An this
for $23,500 with FHA er VA
financing.

•%00 DOWN FHA 235. 3 bedrooms.
Ph bath. VANJT1' HOMES, INC j A LOVE LY HO~IE' fOil' the
109 North Armenia. Phone 251- ~
young at heart. Living room
3539.
and -2 nice .s ize bedrooms, a
most Inviting kitchen , range
and r efrigerator includ-ed. Garage. $14,000 :fHA « VA.•

$12,500 FHA
$400 DOWN

FOR SALE

'·

BUDLEY
P•oae 237-1.821

3fll E. Lambright Aveaae

BECOME A MIHISTEI
(Men and Women)

Be ordained in the UNIVERSAL
UJFE CHURCH. Perform marriages and m<~ny ·other reli«ious
ce~,:em~nies. Send . ~o: UNIVERSAL
. LIFE CHURCH, Dept. JJD, :Box
6383, L .- A. Calif., H055 (!1%) 487·
7348. Your official ministerial
CB, 3 b'edrooms, 2· baths, CH/ A,
L-Shaped living ;tnd di_nia_g area. credential is sent by return man
Kitchen and adjoining . Florida A doaation to C.ver our expenses
room to really enjoy famil y liv- will be appreciated.
ing. - A . large screened In patio
1\lcGowaa Eaterprises, lae.
with built in _bar-b-que pit.
$23,500 FHA - VA.
,
.
F~rnilure
Call ISAliEL ' ~~RRI, . Asiloe. '
1\IARY CARTER PAINT ,
Office 839-6337 ' • . He's. ' 877-'~4-.

JUST LISTED

C. & M.

TAMPA BEALn,_. IIC.
REALTORS c.

Co.

Plaou 247-1531

tm

E 7U. Ave •• Tampa

Fla. Sentinel·Bulleitin Published every Tues. anil Fri.. Get BOtti Editions .
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Upward Bound Program Begins
Seventh Year At USF

All New Softball
Team Win$ 34·12

sa:.t urday, June to, . 1972

·Black Student Suspensions In S~uth
Hit By National _Education Assoc.

A newly org·anized soM.ball t eam
P roject Upward Bound at 'the ing. Students will be in small of the Model Cities branclh of
WASHINGTON - The National cil's scho:Jl desegregation proj- ~
Uni ve rsity of South Florida beclasses in basic skills courses George Washington School play- Education
Association
(lNEIA) ect.
gins its seventh year of opera tion as requested by students to in- ed a game last Sunday ag•aiast says · that a survey of about 10
" The truth is that violei\Ce thiJ
year has more than doubled acSunday, June 11 when 175 stu- crease their proficiency in sub- a team from the Hlill.lsborough
per cent of school districts in ·n
dents report for the Summer ject area. Other courses such County Halfway Hou·se. The game Southe'r n states showed that 24,866 cording to press accounts, a n a
Residential Program. The proas Geometry, Trignometry, Chern- was played at the pa:rk on Censtudents, mostly black, have been thousands of om· ' youth are in jail
gram is continuous year · round
istry, Physics , Journalism , Ex- tral Avenue and COlumbus Drive
expelled or suspended from high or roaming the streets because
school since the summer of 1970. they are prohibited from attend- ·
wi th an academic tut ~ rial pro- pository Writings , Typing, Span- with tihe Model Oities team winngram during the re-g ular school , ish , Drama, Music , Business Ma- ing 34 •1,2. Walter Robins on is
In addition, the NE<A said, 23,881 ing class, and not able t:J find
y ear , also.
chines, Computer and Data Pro- org·auizer and ma nager of the . students were involved in sch'Jol jobs because they cannot obtain
· g ton (!Model Cities)
walkouts, boycotts, or demonstra- their high school diplomas," Hall'
< Upward Bound is a pre-college cessing, Photography, Cinemato- G~orge WashHI.
program for students who come , graphy and Video Tape Recording
t~am . _ .
tions in the 256 districts sUTveyed,
said.
,
fr om economically deprived back- a,nd Art will be offered.
and 2,570 were arrested as a teThe NEA said many of ' t h e
grounds, but who have pobential
Students are. al~o exposed to a
suit ' of incicl.Jnts largely growing suspensions ansJ. expulsions '-had.
fer success in college.
variety of ·educational and cul<out .of racial · clashes at recently resulted from demonstrations or·'
· The ·pr~gram · at USF began in tural - activities. In addition todesegregated sch09l~ . .
, boycotts by black students and··
11966. Since its beginning, aproxi- concerts and the Artist Series on
· Jay Van Thompson, Jr. , 17,
.How to help g~t thes.e ~isplaced parents protesting closing the :
ma tely 550. students have partici- the University campus, students 2206 32 nd Avenue, and Vivian De· students back in school or to help previously all-black schools' an'd
pated in the program with 443 will v·isit Atlanta, Georgia and
nise Gay, 15 • 3217 lGth St.
them continue their education in reassignment of the students to
graduating from high school while the colleges in that area , the
· Marion Leroy Johnson, 23, Seff. , some other manner is · the ·prob- formerly all-white schools.
"".r
enrolled in the Project. Of this grave site of Martin L utl:Jer. King , ner, and Mary Catherine Carson, lem the NEA says it is trying to
Some black students also 'were '.
number 388 · or 88% have co'n- Six Flags Over Georgia and othe'r
21, 803 · E. Oak Avenue.
work out..
.
suspended or · expelled for dem~ ·
'
- Wilbur · Lee Edmonds, ·22, 2103
_ __ .256 Districts Checked
tinuei:I their education in colleges scenic pla.c es in Georgia .
onstrating in protest t:J. the firing
and universities pr post-second·
.
h · ·
29th Ave. apt. 195, and Bal'bara
ary programs throughout . the. · - A _S ummer Ol:(lllPI~s at ~ e U:m· - Jean- Johnson· 2i 2103 29th Ave.·The NJE-k said · the preliminary or demoti~ of black teachers,
Unit:ed States. .
v~rslty of Fl~nda -~~ Games.ville ... apt. 195. _c
,
, '
:. •
iilfor·n uition was ba~d on data coaches, and schoo'l administra·
. • Tl~ese students have enr ~ lled in will also be an excitmg event for , James Sw-Indell,· 46, 8406 Fir
compiled'· from· 256 school .. dis- tors, the NE.A said .
such · colleges ·as . the University
the students .. · Although stu~ents
Drive · ant!. Katie Laws 50 · 8406 tricts-from . July; 1970, to · May,
' are engaged Ill many . recreational
F 1'
1971. .. '
'
of Chicago, Tennessee A: ~ If . activities, emphasis· is on improv~dd' nv~ C
.,
The national school' group , said
lSI
., ··
30 4 02
~est_ Point± S~. Louis J'ch~o ~ ing academic skills t:> en~ble the E. G~~ver~m·~~d r~;l~le Thel-~ta ; It made the survey after reviewing
•ETH!IOPIIi.~N EIJ\<DP'E!ThOtR Haile
ursmg,
us egee,
ore ous ' · student to seek admission and ·
a · report' in _March that_ thous_- Selas-s ie wHI pay an un.offic-i al
'.1:':;-.\l adega , ·Florida A ·& M·, W_ il-- rece1've fi'nanci'al assi·stance at t' he · Prescod, 27 •• 4202 E . . Grover.
s
J
k
4'
.ands
of questionable suspensions visit to B·ritian June 16,32, B·ri·bish ·
·
W'll'
be force , Clark College , Flori d a . college ·of their ·choosing , ,
I 18-J!l
pencer . ac SQ~ ,
.. ,
M emorial , Yale Universi ty, Uni:
.
:
' Quincy, and Dorothy Mae Scriv- ' and other actions. had occurred in
gove.r nment sources in London
•
' ens, 49 , ..-tVo
HAO N
37t'h . St•
'·
·.Alabama, Arkansas, · .Florida, · said Tuesdaty.
.
vers!ty
of So.u th· F1~· rida and many
: The program Will
. -be
. 111. opera~
·
•
other wH~g'es.
·
hon at the Umversity througn
samuel Wynn, 25, St. Pete, ai!d Georgia, .. Louisial)a , Mississippi,.·
They said he has been inv1.ted
. The retention. rate of ·students July 28. U:pward ·B.~und stud~nts ~ Wendell Deloris Norton, · 2S, st. . Noi:,th Carolina ~ South Carolini!, by QUJEiEN EtlJIZiABtE!fH LT tO,
In college is · approximately 57 % tec:11rotted ~ regll!bar lfu-eshma111 ·Pete.
:
, 'l'ennessee; Texas, ·and Virginia.
spend the ni.g hts · o.f J_une 17 ~aqd·
which is greater than the nati ~nal · courses Will · not complete the
Michael Aurelius Mandy, 17,
' Contributors ,' to. ' the ' survey in · 18 at W.indwr Oas•t le . . On Jun~
avel·age _of r'e gular college stu- su~mer until Augu~ lil:
2406 E. Osborne Ave., . and Geneva· -a ddition to the· NltA. were the
19, he will attend a ce:remony in
d·e nts, which is less than 50% . ·
Richard F . Pride IS ~!rector of Sue Smith, 16, 2405 E. Louisina. , &outhern Regional G:mncil, -t h _e St. George's Oi1apel, Windsor 'Of
.For the g;uinmer, .the _1 75 stl,l- ; the :UP":"ard Bound Projec_t at the . ~urtis Lee Chappell, 21, 1827 4th . Delta ' Mirtistry, and the Mississip- -' the Knights of tth e Ga-rter, ,cjf
dents will live on the University Un1vers1ty of South Flonda.
.A\;enue, and Regina Denise l\'ic· · pi Teachers AssociatiOn. ··The Mis~ · which he-.is ~ n1-ember.;
·' '
'of South Florida ~a;mpus 'in ·reg- Cullougb, 18; 320f E. Hanna.
s'i ssipp( g~pu'J)_._report';d. . behv~.~:ii · ,
_· ·. ·· ·. :.. .·
' ' .... ··
,
ular qm:mitories· and ' gain some
',l'homas .Green Diggs~ :33l ~i-' : 2'3,0,00, imd ' 2{l,OOO, stuqent1l;..1>~!!9ho.91
en·Jein.~
'i_ t~
experience'' as b what c.ollege life
ami, and . Willa Mae Shakespeare, ·~ge were out Of .sch..ool In that '
.
is all ·ab9Ut .- .Same Upward Bound .
37, Miami.
'
. - .
state alone.
'
r
~Irs. Sallie B. Crosby, Pres .
students who graduated from high
R~bert Kellogg, III, 2;!, _Plant
- "Only · Scratched Sur-face''
Mrs. ·A. R. Simmons, ' -R epotter- .
.All" ministers, deacons, stew- City, :and Jacqueline MoD uffie, . Material from the Southern RegThe Pulpit . All}·-B'ea-rd of Alleb
scnool · in June· will . be enrolleP,
a_s . J:egular : freshman ' . students.
ards a11d interested persons qf th:e 20, Plant · City.
·
. · i ional Council c.a me ; largely . out - Temple : AiMIE '~ liurch ·of W'hdeb
Crednt.s earned' dll!ring lihe su,;IH~H~r · ROUT , of .Power are to, ~eet SatJames Lee· Dallas, 20, '3206 E. · of a survey of 20 per cent of the !Rev. MoDonald :Nei<Son is pastOr'
are · transferrable to . the ~allege urd~y evening at 6 P .M. at -Nor:th Curtis, . and Priscilla Ann Fin-k lea, ; newspa:I>ers published - in tne 11 will meet Tuesday ndght, at 8 at
or un_iver.s.ity of their ·ehol!!e.
Side Baptist Church of which the ·18, ,_26lH E . Gepessee. .
, s~tes ,but .. "9ur r.eoport only , t•he '·home of Mrs. E·t'hel Bugg~,
Daify,. '' during the summer, a , Rev. Jacob Jordan· 'is past01'.
Maxw.ell _Lemuel Burto)l, _ 35, _ ~U_ scrat<;hed _the surface of what's i1•01S. KaiY St. Re~emiber the sd~
staff · and . faculty· of 36 instructors , Rev. L. L. Ward, president; ·Oak, and Helen Marie Handford, · goin'g on · here / ' . a'ccording: to Uon ·. ana sihut-ins. VliiS>itors are .,.wei•
provide ' students _y.>ith_}utor- Rev. ·E. ,Bentley, .vic~ president. · 36, 322. w. Palm.
. ·-' Hall, .. fii:!ld dir~ctor of th~ COUI).·$. co~e.. '
.
··~ .

Marriage Licenses

D.

v· "t

, ,

...M·l·n.·stcers . Fe')lowship-. :.
Hou' r·. Of Power '

·AH.

wm

For the one m·a nin·· u -who ~can afford the· ~eight. of
_fashi.on.· :_ . _. elegan_ce · & goo~· loo~s 'cofopi~ed( !With
craftsmanship .·.. ~o help that. man look good, feel gqod:
-.Are yq~ that,. J!lan? .··.

NUN·N·
BU·SH·
·.

~

{

.

.

'

..

t

PRIMe£ CBuMIHG.

,,

. ~N f'.·~L :;SIZES AND ll'i' ..
. B, D, 1!; 1 -E~E. WIDTHS
• _ WHITE i ON~Y . -_ .

$24~~,
,.

THE SAXONY
ALL SIZES
BR.OWN, BLACK

$3300

THE ARlO
AI<L SIZES
B, D, EEE . WIDTIIS
BROWN, BLACK

$2499

~ SEE-OUR NEWES~ OF ~HREE~ 800 ·ppftftklfR
N0:6,TH GATE SFOPPING CENTER

Brl"ta.·n·

pl_e-P'olpit'A_

